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In this guide, you will be surprised 
by the diversity of experiences and 
the cultural wealth that spans gen-
erations. The awareness of environ-
mental preservation, the history of 
each place, the traditions of the in-
terior, and the strength of regional 
tourism are present in every page 
of this guide. As you travel through 
each image and description, you 
will want to visit the cities, the sur-
roundings, the attractions and ex-
perience the experiences of such 
interesting roads. Surprise your-
self with what this region can of-
fer. It will be, to say the very least, 
incredible to know in more details 
the Tourist Routes City of São Pau-
lo; Costa da Mata Atlântica, Entre 
Serras e Águas, Mananciais, Aven-
tura, Arte e Negócios.
Click on the icons in each attrac-
tion to check     how to get there,     
     website and social networks.

THE GUIDE
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Everything that surrounds the City 
of São Paulo is superlative. So many 
people, buildings, multicultures, great 
challenges and a frenetic rhythm of 
growth, changes and surpassings. 
Concrete jungle, yes, but a plateau that 
crowns the beauties of the mountains, 
the remnants of the Atlantic Forest, the 
coast, the sea. Oh, the sea, the rivers, 
the waterfalls, the fauna and the flora... 
an exuberance that is completed by its 
people, who exude art, culture and the 
will to grow and to reveal this region 
considered the richest in the country. 
In addition, it is always in motion, in 
search of harmony, even more growth 
and a reference to the world. 

THE REGION
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CITY OF SÃO PAULO
CITY OF SÃO PAULO, MULTICULTURAL AND A ROCKET THAT NEVER STOPS

The most populous city in Latin America and the country’s main financial center, São Paulo stands out 
for its tireless nightlife, cultural activities and for bringing together people from all over the world, with 
its artistic and gastronomic influences. In the capital alone, there are more than 200,000 foreigners of 
70 nationalities living. 

Whoever visits City of São Paulo is impressed: there are more than 158 museums, 110 culture centers, 20 
thousand restaurants and 30 thousand bars, more than 1 thousand movie theaters and 280 theaters. The 
city also has 89 subway stations and 94 train stations!

A city that never sleeps and never stops growing, it has more than 60 municipal and state parks. The 
highlights are the urban lung, Ibirapuera Park and Cantareira State Park, which gathers several trails in 
the middle of the Atlantic Forest, with a lot of biodiversity, as well as the Tietê Ecological Park, with trails 
that go along the famous City of São Paulo river. Those are also important tourist spots.

Between its 158 museums, the City of São Paulo Art Museum – MASP is a MUST see, as well as the 
Portuguese Language Museum, which tells the history of our language, among others, in an interactive 
and immersive way. You should also visit the Modern Art Museum-MAM and the Soccer Museum, which 
gathers an impressive collection of this sport inside one of the most famous stadiums in the City of São 
Paulo, the Paulo Machado de Carvalho Municipal Stadium, known as Pacaembu.

São Paulo never stops. Essepê or Sampa (nicknames of the city) has a first class hotel chain, internationally 
awarded restaurants, business events all year round, a busy life from Monday to Monday and a lot of 
history to tell.

Cities on the route: 
 City of São Paulo
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CITY OF 
SÃO PAULO

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

 Avenida Paulista
 Allianz Parque
 Autódromo de Interlagos 
 Bairro do Bom Retiro
 Beco do Batman
 Edifício Copan 

   e Bar da Dona Onça
 Esquina Ipiranga e São João
 Expo Center Norte
 Japan House
 MASP – Museu de Arte de São Paulo
 Memorial da América Latina
 Mercado Municipal
 Mirante SESC – Avenida Paulista 
 Museu da Língua Portuguesa

 Museu do Futebol
 Parque do Ibirapuera
 Pico do Jaraguá
 Polo Ecoturismo da Cantareira
 Ponte Estaiada
 Praça Benedito Calixto
 Rua Jerônimo da Veiga 

   (Vida Noturna)
 Rua Oscar Freire
 Sala de São Paulo
 Sampa Sky – 

   Vale do Anhangabaú
 Vila Madalena
 Caminhos do Mar  

 (São Bernardo do Campo) 

 Paranapiacaba (Santo André)
 Aquário de São Paulo 
 Arena Corinthians
 Casa do Porco 
 Catedral da Sé
 Dinner in The Sky
 Farol Santander
 Feira da Liberdade
 Feiras do Brás – 

   Feirinha da Madrugada
 Galeria do Rock
 Jardim Botânico
 MAM – Museu de Arte Moderna
 Mosteiro de São Bento
 Museu do Ipiranga
 Parque Estadual da Cantareira
 Pateo do Collegio
 Polo de Ecoturismo de Parelheiros
 Rua 25 de março
 São Paulo Expo
 Theatro Municipal 

   e Bar dos Arcos 
 Zoológico
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CITY OF SÃO PAULO

The Paulista Avenue is one of the 
capital’s postcards. On Sundays, it 
is closed to the traffic and becomes 
a huge leisure street with dozens of 
attractions and lots of music for pe-
destrians. Besides walking along it 
and enjoying the entire avenue, there 

AVENIDA PAULISTA (PAULISTA AVENUE)

are also places to visit along the way, 
such as: 
São Paulo Art Museum - MASP, Itaú 
Cultural, Fiesp Cultural Center, Japan 
House, Moreira Sales Institute and 
Casa das Rosas. 

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Paulista, São Paulo – SP. 

 Website:   
 www.cidadedesaopaulo.com

 Instagram: @turismoprefsp

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Av.+Paulista,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94ce59c8da0aa315:0xd59f9431f2c9776a?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi1hPyTgr35AhXPqJUCHXrrCeAQ8gF6BQiJARAB 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/avenida-paulista/?lang=pt 
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How to get there:
Av. “Francisco Matarazzo”, 1705
“Água Branca”, São Paulo - SP, 
05001-200

Phone:  (+55 11) 4800-6680

Website:   
www.arenapalmeiras.com

Instagram: @allianzparque

Facebook: f/arenadopalmeiras

ARENA PALMEIRAS (ALLIANZ FOOTBALL ARENA) 

Allianz Parque or Arena Palmeiras, 
formerly known as Arena Palestra 
Itália, is a multi-purpose arena built 
to host concerts, events and most 
importantly, soccer matches of the 
football team: Palmeiras.
The arena has one of the most  
modern multipurpose spaces in the 
country and it meets FIFA standards 
so it can host the most relevant sports 
tournaments.
The arena has 43,713 covered seats, 
178 private boxes with 12 to 21 seats, 

panoramic restaurants, snack bars, 
stores, a convention center with a 
modular structure for up to 1,500  
visitors, a media center for up to 1 
thousand press professionals, a me-
morial with multimedia space with 
records of the club’s history and  
covered parking for up to 2 thousand 
cars, with exclusive spaces for motor-
cycles and bicycle parking. Multiple 
events, such as concerts and con-
certs, can receive up to 55 thousand 
spectators.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Allianz+Parque/@-23.5275897,-46.6785516,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x864e5421d6195cb1?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwimyY_37775AhXaMLkGHQhMAdoQ_BJ6BAh2EAU 
www.instagram.com/allianzparque
www.arenapalmeiras.com 
https://www.facebook.com/arenadopalmeiras/ 
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How to get there: 
Av. Sen. Teotônio Vilela, 261 - 
Interlagos, São Paulo - SP, 
04801-010

Phone:  (+55 11) 5666-8822

Website:  www.
autodromodeinterlagos.com.br

Instagram: @interlagostrack

Facebook: f/autodromodeinterlagos

AUTÓDROMO DE INTERLAGOS 

The Autódromo José Carlos Pace is 
in the imagination of many people, 
especially those who are into auto 
racing. The track has hosted drivers 
from the world’s main racing catego-
ries, as well as motor sports, pedes-
trian races, concerts, festivals and 
other events. The São Paulo circuit 
has gone through a renovation and is 
considered to be one of the best auto 
racing tracks in the world. In 2020 the 
circuit received a mural honoring the 
greatest Brazilian F1 driver of all time, 
Ayrton Senna. The mural by Eduardo 

Kobra – an internationally known mu-
ralist from São Paulo, recognized for 
his talent and characteristic line - has 
prepared a mural to pay tribute to 
the Brazilian driver, who made history 
with two remarkable victories in F-1, 
in 1991 and 1993. The art is 27 meters 
high and 10 meters wide. It is called 
“Ayrton Senna - Superação” (“Ayrton 
Senna - Overcoming Challenges”).

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aut%C3%B3dromo+Jos%C3%A9+Carlos+Pace/@-23.701185,-46.7001431,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce4fc83e9584af:0x2ffcdc07da2ca5c0!8m2!3d-23.701185!4d-46.6979544 
https://www.instagram.com/interlagostrack/
https://autodromodeinterlagos.com.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/autodromodeinterlagos 
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Museum). Besides that, you can find 
temples of different religions, which 
arose due to the presence of im-
migrants from several parts of the 
world, such as the oldest synagogue 
in São Paulo, the Kehilat Israel, the 
Mosteiro da Luz (Luz Monastery) and 
the Museu de Arte Sacra (Museum of 
Sacred Art).

How to get there:
Bom Retiro - Região Central, 
São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  CIT REPÚBLICA 
(+55 11) 3214-5607

Website:  www.cidadedesao-
paulo.com/atrativos/bom-retiro

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

BAIRRO DO BOM RETIRO (BOM RETIRO DISTRICT)

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

It is one of the main 
commercial regions of 
São Paulo. A neighbor-
hood that reveals many 
history, culture and lei-
sure options. Besides 
being one of the city’s 
clothing centers, the 
district is of great im-
portance to the São 
Paulo capital. Among 
the tourist attractions 
located there, you will 
find the Pinacoteca do 
Estado , the Estação 
da Luz (Luz Train Sta-
tion), the Estação Júlio 
Prestes (Julio Prestes 
Train Station), the Sala 
São Paulo, the Parque 
da Luz (Luz Park) - 
the oldest park in the 
city - and the Museu 
da Língua Portuguesa 
(Portuguese Language 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bom+Retiro,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP/@-23.5256761,-46.6516185,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce586f124c8ce3:0x8de8bb2a24689625!8m2!3d-23.5256699!4d-46.640706 
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/bom-retiro/?lang=pt 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
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 How to get there: 
 Rua Gonçalo Afonso e  
 Rua Medeiros de Albuquerque,  
 Vila Madalena
 São Paulo – SP 
 
 Phone:  CIT REPÚBLICA
 (+55 11) 3214-5607

 Website: www.cidadedesaopaulo.
 com/atrativos/beco-do-
 batman/?lang=pt

 Instagram: @turismoprefsp

Among the alleyways of Vila Madale-
na District, there is the open-air graf-
fiti gallery known as Beco do Batman 
(Batman Alley). With incredible and 
Instagrammable murals, the Beco re-
ceives countless tourists every day. 
It attracts Paulistanos, tourists and 
many foreigners who seek, in the bo-
hemian life of the district, to be en-
chanted by the colors of the graffiti 

and drawings that extend through 
small streets, where traffic is only al-
lowed for pedestrians. The original 
Batman drawing is not part of the mu-
rals since the open-air gallery is con-
stantly changing with new paintings 
made by different artists that do not 
follow any pattern, but Batman, who 
gives the place its name, stands out.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

BECO DO BATMAN (BATMAN ALLEY)

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Beco+do+Batman/@-23.5566009,-46.6887677,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce575858b6a5b9:0xc5b1a9636043ff22!8m2!3d-23.5566009!4d-46.6865773 
www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp 
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/beco-do-batman/?lang=pt 
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 How to get there:
 Av. Ipiranga, 200, Bloco F,  
 sobreloja
 
 Phone: (+55 11)3259-5917 e 
 (+55 11)3257-6169

 Website: www.copansp.com.br

 Instagram: @turismoprefsp

The most famous work by architect 
Oscar Niemeyer in São Paulo, Copan 
is an imposing building, with its curves 
running along Ipiranga Avenue, near 
the República Square. Designed in 
1951, its forms break the right angles 
of the buildings around it. The idea 
of a building with a free and sensual 
curve, according to the architect, re-
sulted in one of the main postcards of 
the city, which has more than 1 thou-
sand apartments and several stores.
For more than 10 years, at the bottom 
of this iconic building, Bar da Dona 
Onça (Dona Onça Bar) is famous for 
good food and great friends reunions. 
In the kitchen, Chef Janaína Rueda 
mixes stories and ingredients from 
every corner of Brazil with her tradi-
tional pressure cooker stews. It is a 
place where you can find the classic 
‘boteco’ portions (appetizers) and 
characteristic dishes of the Brazilian 
popular cuisine. It is an effervescence 
of flavors and culture with a contem-
porary design. 

EDIFÍCIO COPAN E BAR DA DONA ONÇA (COPAN BUILDING AND DONA ONÇA BAR)

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Edif%C3%ADcio+Copan+-+Av.+Ipiranga,+200+-+Centro+Hist%C3%B3rico+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP,+01046-010/@-23.5466147,-46.64704,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce584e9cf3e6eb:0x67dbedea02edad73!8m2!3d-23.5466147!4d-46.6448513 
https://www.copansp.com.br/ 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
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How to get there:
Região Centro - Avenida 
Ipiranga x Avenida São João
São Paulo – SP  

Phone:  CIT REPÚBLICA
(+55 11) 3214-5607

Website: 
www.cidadedesaopaulo.com/
atrativos/avenida-ipiranga-x-
avenida-sao-joao 

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

ESQUINA IPIRANGA E SÃO JOÃO  
(IPIRANGA AND SÃO JOÃO CORNER)

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

The most famous meeting of avenues 
in São Paulo is, without a doubt, the 
corner of Ipiranga and São João. 
Immortalized by the famous Brazilian 
song “Sampa”, the spot was and still 
is one of the most frequented in the 
city. Known in the musical world, 
Bar Brahma (a popular beer bar) 
still remains in the same place since 

its foundation, and was the favorite 
spot for intellectuals, musicians and 
politicians in the 50’s and 60’s, known 
for good music and bohemia. Today, 
it is a stronghold for MPB classics 
presentations and has attractions 
on the level of Demônios da Garoa, 
besides other great groups and 
performers.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Av.+Ipiranga,+11075+-+Rep%C3%BAblica,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP,+01036-000/@-23.5425121,-46.6450845,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x94ce58443b5a281b:0xe271f3683c6dfe31!2zQXYuIFPDo28gSm_Do28!3b1!8m2!3d-23.5350585!4d-46.6531103!3m4!1s0x94ce585039e9e5f5:0x37df7dc19622cf94!8m2!3d-23.5425121!4d-46.6405998 
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/avenida-ipiranga-x-avenida-sao-joao/?lang=pt 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
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 How to get there:
 Rua José Bernardo Pinto, 333 -  
 Vila Guilherme, São Paulo
 São Paulo – SP

 Phone:  (+55 11) 2089-8500

 Website:   
 www.expocenternorte.com.br/

 Instagram: @expocenternorte

A convention center, located inside 
a complex known as Cidade Center 
Norte (Center Norte City), also com-
posed by the Shopping Center Norte, 
Lar Center, Instituto Center Norte 
and Novotel. Expo Center Norte has 
5 pavilions and 21 auditoriums that 
can be adapted to receive events of 
all sizes, from large fairs to gradua-

EXPO CENTER NORTE

tions and concerts. It has 4 thousand 
parking spaces and a strategic loca-
tion: near the Tietê and Barra Fun-
da bus stations, the subway and with  
access to Cumbica - Guarulhos Airport.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Expo+Center+Norte/@-23.5106011,-46.6142468,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce58bd535698b1:0x32d44ab158b94c5d!8m2!3d-23.5106011!4d-46.6120581 
www.instagram.com/expocenternorte
https://expocenternorte.com.br/ 
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JAPAN HOUSE SÃO PAULO 

Get to know Japan as you have nev-
er seen it, without leaving São Paulo. 
This is the proposal of Japan House 
São Paulo. Created by the Japanese 
government, it promotes the ele-
ments of Japanese culture to the 
international community. An innova-

tive and distinguished spot, just like 
the Japanese people and culture. An 
environment that attracts visitors for 
new experiences and activities. The 
essence of the Japan House is to be 
surprising every day, and it is one of 
the most visited cultural institutes on 

the city’s most famous avenue, the 
Paulista.
São Paulo was one of three locations 
chosen, along with London (UK) and 
Los Angeles (USA), to host Japan 
House - Tradition side by side with 
the future.
A visit to Japan House starts with its 
facade, an imposing building, which 
transmits the values of Japanese so-
ciety such as simplicity in the choice 
of elements without losing harmony 
with the buildings next door. The Ja-
pan House has many temporary ex-
hibits, but that’s not all. The house 
also offers workshops on several 
themes, a beautiful little shop with 
amazing products, a great selection 
of books for sale and a charming  
coffee shop.

How to get there: 
Av. “Paulista”, 52 - Bela Vista, SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 3090-8900

Website:   
www.japanhousesp.com.br
Instagram: @japanhousesp

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Japan+House+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.5705,-46.6467887,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce599627be8759:0x642bd6e0c4f64e6d!8m2!3d-23.5705!4d-46.6446 
www.instagram.com/japanhousesp
https://www.japanhousesp.com.br/
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search, conservation and to appre-
ciate this true refuge within the city. 
Besides the vegetation, it is possible 
to observe some animals such as the 
green-billed toucan, the sloth, howler 
monkeys and rodents that live freely 
in the garden. And the Botanical Gar-
den has much more: greenhouses, 
a botanical museum, lakes, Lineu’s 
Garden, the Garden of the Senses, 
a bamboo tunnel, a small castle and 
the trail to the source of the Ipiran-
ga Stream. At the garden’s entrance, 
on Alameda Fernando Costa, the Pi-
rarungáua stream is one of its most 
recent attractions.

 How to get there:
 Avenida “Miguel Stéfano”, 3031
 “Água Funda”
 São Paulo – SP 

 Phone:  (+55 11) 5067-6000

 Website: 
 www.cidadedesaopaulo.com/
 atrativos/jardim-botanico/?lang=pt

 Instagram: @turismoprefsp

The Botanical Garden is part of the 
Botanical Institute of São Paulo and 
is geographically located inside 
the Fontes do Ipiranga State Park, 
known as Parque do Estado (State 

JARDIM BOTÂNICO (BOTANICAL GARDEN)

Park). With 360.000 m2, it shelters 
remaining vegetation from the At-
lantic Forest and springs from the Ip-
iranga Stream. There are more than 
380 species of trees, used for re-

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/jardim-botanico/?lang=pt 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jardim+Bot%C3%A2nico+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.6392648,-46.6292046,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5b2203b99f37:0xe02451c8d4f252bc!8m2!3d-23.6392648!4d-46.6270159 
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How to get there:
Avenida Paulista, 1578 –  
Bela Vista – São Paulo (próximo
a estação do metrô 
Trianon-Masp) - São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 3251-5644

Website: www.cidadedesaopaulo.
com/atrativos/museu-de-arte-de-
sao-paulo-masp

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

gether more than 11 thousand works 
nowadays, including paintings, sculp-
tures, objects, photographs, videos, 
and clothing from several periods, 
covering European, African, Asian 
and American production. A diverse, 
inclusive and plural museum.

The Assis Chateaubriand São Pau-
lo Museum of Art is one of the most 
important museums in the southern 
hemisphere and one of the city’s main 
postcards. With the most important 
collection of European art in South 
America, MASP’s collection brings to-

MUSEU DE ARTE DE SÃO PAULO – MASP  
(SÃO PAULO MUSEUM OF ART – MASP)

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://masp.org.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+de+Arte+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+Assis+Chateaubriand/@-23.561414,-46.6580706,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59ceb1eb771f:0xe904f6a669744da1!8m2!3d-23.5614219!4d-46.6558831 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
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morial encompasses a wide variety of 
activities and spaces destined to the 
most different common interests for 
Latin Americans.
The space is especially identified by 
Niemeyer’s 7-meter-high sculpture 

Its 80,000-square-meter esplanade 
was designed to encourage the cul-
tural, political, economic and social in-
tegration of Latin America. Designed 
by Oscar Niemeyer and conceived by 
Darcy Ribeiro, the Latin America Me-

MEMORIAL DA AMÉRICA LATINA  
(LATIN AMERICAN MEMORIAL)

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

Mão (Hand), which depicts Latin 
America in red. The Latin America Me-
morial is composed of six buildings, 
located in two squares, connected by 
a large walkway. The Hall of Acts, the 
Marta Traba Gallery, the Victor Civita 
Latin American Library, the Pavilion of 
Creativity, the Simon Bolivar Audito-
rium and the reception center, as well 
as the Civic Square or Plaza del Sol, 
host open-air events and parties. The 
Memorial also hosts exhibitions, major 
concerts, theater performances, film 
screenings, fairs and all kinds of cul-
tural manifestations.

How to get there:
Avenida Auro Soares de Moura 
Andrade, 664
São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 3823-4600

Website: 
www.cidadedesaopaulo.com/
atrativos/memorial-da-
america-latina

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/ 
http://memorial.org.br/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Memorial+da+Am%C3%A9rica+Latina/@-23.5267697,-46.66648,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce57ff709da0b7:0x9f83551d08dba748!8m2!3d-23.5267697!4d-46.6642913 
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ence of vaults, sober facades, glass 
roofs and skylights. Its grandiose 
structure has more than 1 thousand 
5 hundred employees who, together, 
handle around 350 tons of food per 
day, in its more than 290 boxes.
Famous dishes such as the mortadel-
la sandwich – a French bread stuffed 
with an exaggerated 300 grams of 
the cold cut – as well as the codfish 
pastry have made Mercadão wide-
ly-known. It is impossible not to try 
these two delicacies inside the space.

How to get there: 
R. da Cantareira, 306 - Centro 
Histórico de São Paulo, 
São Paulo - SP, 01024-900

Phone:  (+55 11) 3313-3365

Website: 
www.mercadomunicipalsp.com

Instagram: @mercadaosp

Facebook: 
f/mercadaodesaopaulo

food, sweets and spices, and finally, 
indulge in the local restaurants and 
snack bars.
Its project was designed by architect 
Ramos de Azevedo, and much of its 
construction is marked by the pres-

The Municipal Market of São Paulo 
is one of the most traditional tourist 
and gourmet spots in the city. Inside 
the Mercadão, as it is better known, 
the public can find exotic vegetables 
and fruits, meat, poultry, fish and sea-

MERCADO MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL MARKET)

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.instagram.com/mercadaosp
http://mercadao.mercadospspe.com.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/portaldomercadao/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mercado+Municipal+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.5417538,-46.6322704,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x94ce58fbd73195bb:0x74ac9c3269cdd18e!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5f8c61020205:0x9ae474c606fef4!8m2!3d-23.5417538!4d-46.6300817 
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 How to get there: 
 SESC Avenida “Paulista”
 Mirador - 17º piso
 Av. “Paulista”, 119, “Bela Vista”
 São Paulo, SP
 
 Phone:  (+55 11) 3170-0800
 
 Website: 
 www.sescsp.org.br/avenidapaulista

 Instagram: @sescavpaulista

 Facebook: f/sescavpaulista

One of the most beautiful and pop-
ular views to admire the city is from 
the belvedere located on the 17th 
floor of the Sesc building, located on 
Paulista Avenue. The elevator gives 
direct access to the 17th floor, where 
there is also a coffee shop. There, a 
large patio leads to a glass platform, 
where the belvedere is located. The 
180 degree view of Paulista Avenue 
is incredible! You can see part of the 
Jardins, Bela Vista, Centro, Paraíso, 
and Consolação neighborhoods. The 
building also hosts shows, exhibi-
tions, workshops and activities for all  
audiences, including children.

MIRANTE SESC – AVENIDA PAULISTA (SESC VIEWPOINT - PAULISTA AVENUE)

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sesc+Avenida+Paulista/@-23.5705226,-46.6478067,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59be77f8594b:0xf36fd363e5c6728a!8m2!3d-23.5705226!4d-46.645618 
www.instagram.com/sescavpaulista
https://www.sescsp.org.br/unidades/avenida-paulista/ 
https://www.facebook.com/sescavpaulista 
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CITY OF SÃO PAULO

The museum was completely renovat-
ed to promote an unforgettable expe-
rience about our language. A cultural 
and architectural landmark in the com-
plex that forms the Luz Station and 
Praça da Luz, it maintains its innovative 
profile with more immersive and tech-
nological environments, with a safe and 
sustainable infrastructure. There are 
long-term and temporary exhibitions. 
Unprecedented experiences and in-

MUSEU DA LÍNGUA PORTUGUESA  
(PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE MUSEUM)

stallations, such as “Languages of the 
World”, which highlights 23 of the more 
than 7 thousand languages spoken on 
the planet. “Falares”, which brings the 
different accents and expressions of 
the language in Brazil. In addition to 
the “Nós da Língua Portuguesa”, which 
presents the language in the world, with 
ties, embarrassments and the cultural 
diversity of the Community of Portu-
guese Language Countries. The attrac-

tions are fully accessible for people with 
special needs or reduced mobility.

How to get there:
Praça da Luz, s/nº – Portão 1.
São Paulo – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 4470-1515

Website: www.cidadedesaopaulo.
com/novidades/reabertura-do-
museu-da-lingua-portuguesa 

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+da+L%C3%ADngua+Portuguesa/@-23.5349671,-46.6373528,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5858e08698af:0x86c4f89f58600e38!8m2!3d-23.5349671!4d-46.6351641 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
https://www.museudalinguaportuguesa.org.br/ 
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São Paulo is also a cultural center and 
the Football Museum, located in the 
Pacaembu Stadium, is here to prove 
that the metropolis also has a lot of 
interesting things for its visitors. The 
museum is one of the most popular 
in the whole country, presenting an 
exhibition distributed in 15 thematic 
rooms, with narration about the whole 
trajectory of the sport throughout 
Brazil. The tour is also necessary for 
those who love a dose of excitement, 
history, culture and fun.

The exhibition is very accessible for 
people of any age. In a creative way, 
it tells how many of our customs were 
influenced by football. The complete 
visit allows access to all the themat-
ic rooms of the museum, as well as 
the main exhibition of the period. As 
in other museums, these exhibits are 
constantly renewed.
.

How to get there:
Praça Charles Miller, s/n – 
Pacaembu - São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 3664-3848

Sitios web: www.cidadedesaopaulo.
com/atrativos/museu-do-
futebol/?lang=pt
Museudofutebol.org.br

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

MUSEU DO FUTEBOL (FOOTBALL MUSEUM)

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+do+Futebol/@-23.547692,-46.6673251,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5825daacb07f:0xcfdec9e87c999ece!8m2!3d-23.547692!4d-46.6651364 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
https://museudofutebol.org.br/ 
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How to get there:
Av. “Pedro Álvares Cabral”, s/nº
“Vila Mariana” - São Paulo – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 5574-5177

Sitioweb: www.prefeitura.sp.gov.
br/cidade/secretarias/meio_
ambiente/parques/regiao_sul

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

PARQUE DO IBIRAPUERA (IBIRAPUERA PARK)

Inaugurated in 1954, during the 400 
years of São Paulo celebrations, the 
Ibirapuera Park is not only the most 
frequented and famous park in São 
Paulo, but also one of the most im-
portant cultural and leisure areas 
in the city. One of the most photo-
graphed parks in the world, the “Ibi-
ra” has easy access by public trans-
portation and by the leisure cycle 
track “West Zone Circuit and Down-
town Paulista Circuit”. And it is very 

easy to understand why this is one 
of the favorite places for Paulistanos. 
Its three artificial lakes are intercon-
nected, it has a bike lane, 13 lighted 
courts, running tracks and open are-
as for shows. It houses public build-
ings, museums, a planetarium, the 
Bienal building, a sports gymnasium, 
the Crib Museum, the Aeronautics 
and Folklore Museum, the Obelisk, 
the Monument to the Flags and the 
Japanese Pavilion.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ibirapuera/@-23.5874162,-46.6598223,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59f1069d11d1:0xcb936109af9ce541!8m2!3d-23.5874162!4d-46.6576336 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
https://www.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/cidade/secretarias/meio_ambiente/parques/regiao_sul/index.php?p=14062 
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How to get there: 
Rua Antônio Cardoso Nogueira, 
539 – Jaraguá – Zona Norte
São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 3945-4532

Website: www.cidadedesaopaulo.
com/atrativos/pico-do-jaragua-
parque-estadual-do-jaragua

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

PICO DO JARAGUÁ (JARAGUÁ PEAK)

How about seeing the capital from 1,135 meters high? This is possible at Pico 
do Jaraguá, inside the Jaraguá State Park. There are several observation points, 
which allow a panoramic view of up to 55 kilometers from São Paulo’s West 
Zone. Access is by car through the tourist road or on foot through the Pai Zé Trail, 
a 2 kilometer walk.
Jaraguá State Park has 492 hectares of conservation area, being one of the last 
places with preserved Atlantic Forest in the metropolitan region of São Paulo. 
Visits to this oasis of nature in Latin America’s largest city occur every day.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pico+do+Jaragu%C3%A1/@-23.4583324,-46.7740328,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cefc6ae642f6e9:0x8ee77220162d411a!8m2!3d-23.458333!4d-46.765278 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/ 
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/pico-do-jaragua-parque-estadual-do-jaragua/?lang=pt 
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How to get there: 
R. do Horto, 1799 - Horto 
Florestal, São Paulo - SP, 
02377-000

Phone:  (+55 11) 2203-3266

Website:   
www.polodacantareira.com

Instagram:
@ecoturismocantareira

Facebook: 
f/ecoturismocantareira

A place full of natural beauty and a 
rich historical and cultural heritage 
located in the extreme north of São 
Paulo: this is the Cantareira Ecotour-
ism Center.
The region covers areas of six sub dis-
tricts of the city and is integrated with 
surrounding municipalities such as 
Guarulhos, Mairiporã and Caieiras by 
the Cantareira Mountain Range, one of 
the great highlights not only of the re-
gion, but of the entire São Paulo.

POLO DE ECOTURISMO DA CANTAREIRA (CANTAREIRA ECOTOURISM CENTER)

The center has important nature re-
serves and preservation areas, be-
sides the Jaraguá Indigenous Land, 
countless spaces for leisure and 
events, hiking and biking trails and 
several services such as renowned 
restaurants and incredible parks, 
like Cantareira State Park, Anhangu-
era Park, Parque da Juventude, Hor-
to Florestal, and Jaraguá State Park, 
among others.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Estadual+Cantareira+-+N%C3%BAcleo+%C3%81guas+Claras/@-23.4214045,-46.7090531,12z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sParque+da+Cantareira!3m5!1s0x94cef14107606769:0xd20ab60e236d947b!8m2!3d-23.4214045!4d-46.6215058!15sChRQYXJxdWUgZGEgQ2FudGFyZWlyYVoWIhRwYXJxdWUgZGEgY2FudGFyZWlyYZIBCnN0YXRlX3BhcmuaASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUXdaelpJTldOQkVBRQ 
https://www.instagram.com/ecoturismocantareira/
https://polodacantareira.com/home.php 
https://www.facebook.com/ecoturismocantareira
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PONTE ESTAIADA (OCTAVIO FRIAS DE OLIVEIRA BRIDGE/CABLE-STAYED BRIDGE)

The bridge, one of São Paulo’s postcards for more than 10 years, is 138 meters 
high and connects Avenida Jornalista Roberto Marinho to Marginal Pinheiros, in 
the southern part of the capital. One of the city’s most charming spots, it only 
reflects the work’s imponence. From it, come 144 cables, the piles, which sup-
port two lanes and its structure can withstand winds of up to 200 km per hour. It 
receives special lighting on certain dates from its almost 120 led projectors. Be-
cause of its beauty, it has hosted several sports competitions, such as the World 
Bike Tour, and an athlete has already climbed the main structure to install a flag 
at the top, celebrating the 11th sportive turn. 

 How to get there: 
 Ponte Octávio Frias de Oliveira-  
 Av. Jornalista Roberto Marinho,  
 6807 - Jardim Panorama,  
 São Paulo - SP, 04567-003

 Phone:  (+55 11) 2226-0400

 Instagram: @turismoprefsp

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ponte+Oct%C3%A1vio+Frias+de+Oliveira/@-23.6128289,-46.7012664,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce50cdeff825dd:0xeee3b7e5c1ce316d!8m2!3d-23.6128289!4d-46.6990777 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
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Known as one of the best antiques 
and handicraft fairs in Brazil, the 
Praça Benedito Calixto Fair has 
been held since 1987 and brings to-
gether more than 300 exhibitors in 
Pinheiros neighborhood on Satur-
days. There, you can buy everything 
from works of art to antique toys, 
semi-new clothes, vinyl records, 
crockery and furniture from the 
middle of the 19th century. Around 

PRAÇA BENEDITO CALIXTO (BENEDITO CALIXTO SQUARE)

the square, there are several options 
of restaurants, cultural centers and 
cool clothing stores. In addition, the 
cultural movement there is effer-
vescent: twice a month the project 
“Author in the Square” takes place, 
which emerged as a way to unite lit-
erature and other artistic manifesta-
tions, in which authors launch their 
books while talking to visitors and 
artists.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

How to get there:
Praça Benedito Calixto, s/nº – 
Pinheiros - São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  CIT PAULISTA
(+55 11) 3288-8968

Website: 
www.pracabeneditocalixto.com.br

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
https://www.pracabeneditocalixto.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Benedito+Calixto+-+Pinheiros,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP,+05406-040/@-23.558226,-46.6828062,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce579b48152a2f:0xa2d40f47dd19990f!8m2!3d-23.558226!4d-46.6806175 
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The trendiest street in Itaim, a fa-
mous neighborhood in São Paulo, is a 
calm, tree-lined street, surrounded by 
everything that the neighborhood has 
to offer to live well. Not to mention the 
proximity to Ibirapuera Park and Par-
que do Povo (People’s Park). It has sev-
eral options of bars, trendy restaurants 
and prestigious nightclubs, which make 
the buzz throughout the region.

RUA JERÔNIMO DA VEIGA - VIDA NOTURNA (JERÔNIMO DA VEIGA STREET – NIGHTLIFE)

How to get there:
Rua Jerônimo da Veiga- Itaim 
Bibi - São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  CIT PAULISTA
(+55 11) 3288-8968

Website: www.baressp.com.br/
restaurantes-na-rua-jeronimo-
da-veiga

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Jer%C3%B4nimo+da+Veiga+-+Itaim+Bibi,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP/@-23.5815755,-46.6838131,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce57685d969261:0x15c6548fa1a67b5e!8m2!3d-23.5815755!4d-46.6816244 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
www.baressp.com.br/restaurantes-na-rua-jeronimo-da-veiga
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When talking about luxury, famous 
brands and lots of glamour, it is inev-
itable to think of Oscar Freire Street, 
located in the charming neighbor-
hood of Jardins, one of the noblest in 
the city, recognized by the quality of 
the services it offers, as it houses the 
most important and famous national 
and international brands. It is easy to 
find world-renowned stores on what 
has already been elected the eighth 
most luxurious street in the world. Os-
car Freire is an extensive street, but 
its main point is in the meeting with 
the also famous Augusta Street. From 
there on, you can only find stores that 
are a reference in the fashion world. 
Walking down there is almost like par-
ticipating in a fashion show and be-
sides shopping, the street is a space 
for people to see themselves, be seen 
and enjoy very pleasant moments, 
with a lot of beauty and art.

RUA OSCAR FREIRE 
(OSCAR FREIRE STREET)

How to get there:
Rua Oscar Freire, s/n – Jardins
São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  CIT PAULISTA
(+55 11) 3288-8968

Website: 
www.cidadedesaopaulo.com/
atrativos/rua-oscar-freire

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Oscar+Freire,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP/@-23.560524,-46.6740433,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce57806e5988d9:0xa38687ec90914aa3!8m2!3d-23.560524!4d-46.6718546 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/rua-oscar-freire/?lang=pt 
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How to get there:
Praça Júlio Prestes, s/n, Luz – 
Centro (Metrô Luz)
São Paulo – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 3367-9500

Sitios web: 
www.cidadedesaopaulo.com/
atrativos/sala-sao-paulo

Instagram: @salasaopaulo_ 

Facebook: f/SalaSaoPaulo

SALA SÃO PAULO 

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

Home of the São Paulo State Sym-
phony Orchestra, Sala São Paulo is 
now considered the best concert hall 
in Latin America and is among the 
10 best in the world. It is possible to 
witness the beauty of the building on 
concert days or by previously sched-
uled visits. To get to know it, it is 
possible to take a guided tour where 
the construction project, the acous-
tics, its structure and details about 
how the concert hall works are dis-
cussed. The importance of the space 
as a historical heritage site and city 
landmark is also discussed, as well 
as the restoration and revitalization 
that took place in the late 1990s. 
The space hosts several free events 
and events at popular prices every 
month. A great program for Sunday 
mornings are the free concerts with 
several guest groups. Besides Osesp, 

the main orchestras of the state have 
already performed in the program, 
such as the Jazz Sinfônica, the Sin-
fônica de Heliópolis, the Sinfônica do 
Conservatório de Tatuí, the Sinfôni-
ca de Piracicaba, and the Orquestra 
Jovem Tom Jobim, among others.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sala+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.5342039,-46.6419571,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce585cd6ecc241:0x531136a3c2a1ba64!8m2!3d-23.5342039!4d-46.6397684 
https://www.instagram.com/salasaopaulo_
http://www.salasaopaulo.art.br/
https://www.facebook.com/SalaSaoPaulo
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 How to get there:  
 Praça Pedro Lessa, 110 –  
 Ed. Mirante do Vale - Centro  
 Histórico de São Paulo,  
 São Paulo - SP, 01032-030

 Website:   
 www.sampasky.com.br

 Instagram: @/sampasky

 Facebook: f/sampaskysp

A unique place with a lot of style. Lo-
cated on the 42nd floor of one of the 
tallest buildings in the city, Mirante 
do Vale offers the unique experience 
of admiring the city from a glass 
belvedere in SP, as if people were  
floating.
An old building, with a totally  
modern space and viewpoint, for 
people to literally float in the city 
center. The building has a heritage 

SAMPA SKY – VALE DO ANHANGABAÚ  

facade, so both glass ob-
servation decks are re-
tractable. One of the 
retractable glass obser-
vation decks offers a view 
to the Anhangabaú Valley 
over the Santa Efigênia 
Viaduct; the second over-
looks the eastern zone, 
over Prestes Maia Ave-
nue. It is a counterpoint 
between history, with the 
old city center and the 
avant-garde.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sampa+Sky/@-23.5435218,-46.6372246,18z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sSampa+Sky+%E2%80%93+Vale+do+Anhangaba%C3%BA!3m5!1s0x94ce59ba68a84333:0xa549e19b3963600a!8m2!3d-23.5420174!4d-46.6357797!15sCiFTYW1wYSBTa3kg4oCTIFZhbGUgZG8gQW5oYW5nYWJhw7paHyIdc2FtcGEgc2t5IHZhbGUgZG8gYW5oYW5nYWJhw7qSARJ0b3VyaXN0X2F0dHJhY3Rpb26aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTTJiM0ZxVkZWM0VBRQ 
https://www.instagram.com/sampasky/?hl=pt-br 
https://sampasky.com.br/
www.facebook.com/sampaskysp 
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How to get there:
Praça Benedito Calixto, s/nº – 
Pinheiros - São Paulo– SP 

Phone:  CIT REPÚBLICA
(+55 11) 3214-5607

Website: 
www.cidadedesaopaulo.com/
atrativos/vila-madalena 

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

VILA MADALENA 

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

Vila Madalena is one of the trendiest, 
most lively neighborhoods in São 
Paulo and one of the most fashion-
able in the world. There are count-
less bars, excellent restaurants, in-
dependent fashion stores, casual 
cafeterias and contemporary art 
galleries. There is a vibrant street art 
scene throughout the area, especial-
ly in Beco do Batman, a place that 
has become an open-air gallery for 

stencils and colorful murals. A hip 
crowd frequents the bistros, the laid-
back bars, and the live music venues 
that host soul, funk and samba per-
formances. Some of its streets have 
unusual names, such as Aspicuelta, 
(named after a 16th century Span-
ish priest), Girassol, Purpurina, and  
Wisard.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vila+Madalena,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94ce57be69847fa9:0xd423d197dd9d1e01?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiV5q-I0N35AhUEuZUCHYuNCCgQ8gF6BAhyEAE 
www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
www.cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/vila-madalena 
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituraMunicipaldeAguasdeSaoPedro
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It still provides visitors with a unique 
and unforgettable experience amidst 
the exuberant nature of the Atlantic 
Forest and places full of historical 
significance, with spectacular views 
and perfect for physical, recreational 
and educational activities. There, na-
ture is the protagonist and the sce-
narios awaken nature within each of 
its visitors, creating a deep connec-
tion with it.

How to get there:
Rod. SP 148- Estrada Caminho 
do Mar, Km 42
São Bernardo do Campo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3361-8250

Website: 
www.parquecaminhosdomar.
com.br

Instagram:
@parquecaminhosdomar

Facebook: 
f/circuitocaminhosdomar

The park is a Conservation Unit cre-
ated to ensure the protection of the 
biological heritage of the Atlantic 
Forest and to encourage environ-
mental education and the integra-
tion of people with nature. In addi-
tion to the natural wealth, the park 
has an important cultural and histori-

PARQUE ESTADUAL CAMINHOS DO MAR - SÃO BERNARDO DO CAMPO 
(CAMINHOS DO MAR STATE PARK – SÃO BERNARDO DO CAMPO CITY)

cal collection through its monuments 
erected in 1922 in honor of Brazil’s 
Independence centennial. Such as  
Monumento do Pico, Pouso de Para- 
napiacaba, Belvedere Circular, Ran-
cho da Maioridade, Padrão do Lorena, 
Pontilhão da Raiz da Serra and Cruzeiro  
Quinhentista.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.instagram.com/parquecaminhosdomar
www.parquecaminhosdomar.com.br
https://www.facebook.com/circuitocaminhosdomar 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rodovia+Caminho+do+Mar,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.8246546,-46.4762784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce17284ae259c5:0x9fa5dbeb4dbd0ed5!8m2!3d-23.8246546!4d-46.4762784 
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toric center of Cidade Baixa. Paran-
apiacaba holds historical secrets in  
Castelinho, in the Church of Bom  
Senhor, in its trails and waterfalls, 
the Railway Museum and the famous 
Tourist Express, a train ride that starts 
at CPTM Station of Luz, in São Pau-
lo. And in the months of July and Au-
gust there is the famous Paranapia-
caba Winter Festival, attracting many  
tourists to the village.

 How to get there: 
 “Vila de Paranapiacaba”, 
 “Paranapiacaba”, Santo André
 São Paulo, 09150-150

 Phone:  (+55 11) 4439-0109

 Website: www.santoandre.sp.
 gov.br/turismosantoandre/
 vila-ferroviaria-paranapiacaba/
 
 Instagram: 
 @paranapiacaba_oficial
 
 Facebook: f/p4ranapiacaba

Englishmen who came to work at 
São Paulo Railway founded the small  
village of Paranapiacaba. That is how 
the construction of the railroad in the 
state of São Paulo and the creation 
of the village happened. The English 
built the railroad and the train station 
with an English clock. Currently, the 
place has ruins of houses listed by  
Iphan, a market with typical products 

PARANAPIACABA (PARANAPIACABA DISTRICT - SANTO ANDRÉ CITY)

such as stamping ice cream, honey 
and crafts, as well as waterfall trails, 
the station clock and a little church 
on the top of the hill, forming the  
charming village, which gains a Lon-
don air with cold weather, typical of 
winter. At the top of the mountain, the 
fog is common. The region has sever-
al fisheries along the highway, as well 
as a trip back to the past in the his-

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

https://www.instagram.com/paranapiacaba_oficial/
https://www3.santoandre.sp.gov.br/turismosantoandre/vila-ferroviaria-paranapiacaba/ 
https://www.facebook.com/p4ranapiacaba 
https://www.google.com/search?q=+paranapiacaba&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsa-5wxDeiB170y-3T8QHeiUR-CCZQ%3A1661283918147&ei=Ti4FY62vCJLb1sQPwcmPwAg&ved=0ahUKEwitjr_u3N35AhWSrZUCHcHkA4gQ4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=+paranapiacaba&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBwgAELEDEEMyBQgAEIAEMgQIABBDMgUIABCABDIECAAQQzIECAAQQzIFCAAQgAQyBAgAEEMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABFAAWABggAJoAHAAeACAAYEBiAGBAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz-local#rlfi=hd:;si:12300585910804012092;mv:[[-23.7721649,-46.2963254],[-23.7854089,-46.314282999999996
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alvinegra house was molded into a 
rectangular shape, which brings the 
crowd closer to the playing field and 
ensures visibility from every sector. 
The sensation of the visitors is like 
they are very close to what is happen-
ing on the lawn.

How to get there: 
Avenida “Miguel Ignacio Curi”, 111
Itaquera, São Paulo - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 3152-4001

Website: 
www.neoquimicaarena.com.br

Instagram:
@neoquimicaarena

Facebook: 
f/neoquimicaarenaoficial

such as the otter and manatee, alliga-
tors, monkeys, toucans and others.

 How to get there: 
 Rua Huet Bacelar, 407,  
 São Paulo, SP 04275-000

 Phone:  (+55 11) 2273-5500

 Website: 
 www.aquariodesp.com.br

 Instagram: @aquariosp

 Facebook: f/aquariodesp

São Paulo Aquarium is a true ocean-
arium and the first themed aquarium 
in Latin America. It has 15,000 m2 
and four million liters of water where 
thousands of animals of hundreds of 
species inhabit and contributes to  
several conservation projects that 
work with animals in a natural envi-
ronment. During a tour of the place, 
you can be very close to sharks, rays 
and several other fish. Make sure to 
check the dinosaur valley, with rep-
licas of prehistoric animals, see the 
wing of the friendly penguins and be 
enchanted by Aurora and Pilgrim, a 
couple of polar bears born in Mos-
cow. By the way, there are many an-
imals there. After undergoing a mas-
sive renovation in 2015, the aquarium 
took on some more areas of the park, 
with spaces that houses bouncy kan-
garoos, koalas, lemurs, meerkats,  
giant java bats, aquatic mammals 

Neo Química Arena has a unique pro-
ject compared to the great stadiums 
of the world, with an idea that is far 
from the commonplace. Without fol-
lowing a conventional concept, the 

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

AQUÁRIO DE SÃO PAULO (SÃO PAULO AQUARIUM)

NEO QUÍMICA 
ARENA (FOOTBALL 
ARENA CORINTHIANS) 

https://www.instagram.com/aquariosp/
https://www.instagram.com/neoquimicaarena
https://www.aquariodesp.com.br/
https://www.neoquimicaarena.com.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/aquariodesp 
https://www.facebook.com/neoquimicaarenaoficial 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aqu%C3%A1rio+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.5934271,-46.6161531,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5bc2264b2eab:0xdcedf7497b30d750!8m2!3d-23.5934301!4d-46.6139775 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Neo+Qu%C3%ADmica+Arena/@-23.5453221,-46.4764563,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x94ce66de952b5e23:0x3333a5705850af9c!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce66dec98fb855:0xf2b061ffbcd2ecf8!8m2!3d-23.5453221!4d-46.4742676 
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in Brazil, with 61 bells, 35 of which are 
electronically operated. Its pipe organ 
is an immense work of art made in Italy 
and is considered the largest in South 
America, with five manual keyboards 
and about 12 thousand pipes with hand 
carvings, following the Gothic style.
The crypt, inaugurated in 1919, contains 
30 burial chambers designed to hold the 
sarcophagi of bishops and archbishops, 
as well as the remains of cacique Tibiriçá, 
the first citizen of Piratininga and Father 
Feijó, Regent of the Empire.
And you can’t miss, right in front of the 
cathedral steps, the so-called Marco Zero 
(initial milestone) of São Paulo: a stone 
sculpture pointing to Brazilian cities.

 How to get there: 
 Praça da Sé, S/N, Centro  
 São Paulo, SP

 Phone:  (+55 11) 3107-6832
 (+55 11) 3106-2709
 (+55 11) 97724-7641
 (+55 11) 3107-7244

 Website:  “Catedral da Sé”

 Instagram: @catedraldasesp

 Facebook: f/catedraldasesp

The restaurant was 7th on “The 
World’s 50 Best Restaurants 2022” 
list, a traditional ranking of the 
world’s best restaurants made by the 
British magazine “Restaurant”, con-
sidered the Oscar for Gastronomy. 
The menu signed by the chef Jeffer-
son Rueda is a celebration of pork 
in countless ways. On a farm in São 
José do Rio Pardo, in the state of São 
Paulo, Rueda breeds pigs on a natu-
ral diet and, after slaughter, the chef 
enjoys every part of the animal in in-
ventive dishes such as double chin 
sushi, guava pancetta pork rinds and 
pork tartar. There are also 100% veg-
etarian versions of the dishes. The 
atmosphere of the restaurant is very 
fun and themed, with a main lounge 
decorated with miniature pigs, color-
ful pieces and interesting panned in 
the chef’s travels. 

  CATEDRAL DA SÉ  
  (SÉ CATHEDRAL)
One of CITY OF SÃO PAULO’s landmarks 
is the Metropolitan Cathedral, better 
known as Catedral da Sé. The cathedral 
has 92 meters high towers and beautiful 
sculptures. It is a mandatory item on the 
list of what to do in São Paulo. You can-
not enter the Cathedral without noticing 
the shine and enchantment provoked by 
the stained glass windows.
We can find national stained glass win-
dows made by Casa Conrado (the first 
stained glass studio in Brazil) as well as 
European ones made by great artists 
such as Quentim, Avenali, Fontana and 
Max Ingrand. The bell carillon, located in 
the Cathedral towers, is one of the largest 

 How to get there: 
 R. Araújo, 124 - República,  
 São Paulo - SP, 01220-020

 Phone:  (+55 11) 3258-2578

 Website: 
 www.acasadoporco.com.br

 Instagram: @acasadoporcobar

 Facebook: f/acasadoporcobar

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

A CASA DO PORCO 
BAR (CASA DO PORCO BAR)

https://www.instagram.com/acasadoporcobar
https://www.instagram.com/catedraldasesp
https://acasadoporco.com.br/ 
https://arquisp.org.br/regiaose/paroquias/mosteiros-igrejas-historicas-oratorios-da-regiao-se/catedral-metropolitana-nossa-senhora-assuncao-e-sao-paulo-se 
https://www.facebook.com/acasadoporcobar/
www.facebook.com/catedraldasesp
https://www.google.com/maps/place/A+Casa+do+Porco+Bar/@-23.5449136,-46.6469223,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce584ee49abe2b:0xe9df4c6d9e3b860a!8m2!3d-23.5449136!4d-46.6447336 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catedral+Metropolitana+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.5512802,-46.6365314,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59abb2b2eef1:0xfdb32e67a44103f5!8m2!3d-23.5512802!4d-46.6343427 
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Imagine dining in a 50 meters 
high-suspended structure, with a 
spectacular view of SP! It is possible 
and it is incredible. Created in Bel-
gium, Dinner in the Sky is present in 
over 70 countries and operates in 
major cities around the world such 
as Dubai, Las Vegas, Paris, Brussels, 
Athens, London, Shanghai, Tokyo and 
also makes its seasons in São Paulo. 
A fantastic experience that mixes ad-
venture, safety and excellent cuisine. 
A platform, with a table set up 50 me-
ters high, brings together 22 partici-
pants who feel the chill in their stom-
achs as they get out of their routine, 
savoring special dishes, with a breath-
taking view and a little bit of adrena-
line running through their veins. You 
can enjoy an all-inclusive breakfast 
or brunch, lunch, afternoon cocktail, 
sunset meal or dinner. The duration is 
40 to 70 minutes, always according 
to the chosen experience.

Built to remember the past, mark the 
present and illuminate the future, the 
Farol Santander ((Santander Lighthou-
se) – a cultural, entrepreneurship and 
leisure center is located in downtown 
São Paulo and has a lot of history to tell 
and a lot to know, explore and enjoy.

 How to get there: 
 Rua João Brícola, 24, São Paulo - 
 São Paulo-SP
 
 Phone:  (+55 11) 3553-5627

 Website:   
 www.farolsantander.com.br 
 
 Instagram: @farolsantander
 
 Facebook: f/farolsantander

How to get there: keep track of 
the itinerant addresses through 
the schedule available in each 
season, on the website

Website: 
www.dinnerinthesky.com.br

Instagram: @dinneruntheskybr

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

DINNER IN THE SKY

FAROL SANTANDER 

Feira da Liberdade (Freedom Fair) is a 
famous tourist attraction for both pau-

FEIRA DA LIBERDADE 
(LIBERDADE FAIR)

listanos and visitors from other cities 
and countries. A Japanese tradition for 
over 40 years in the heart of the city. 
However, at the same time it is an affec-
tive and ordinary event for those who 
live in and around the neighborhood 
of Liberdade. Filled with gastronom-
ic delights of oriental origin and many 
other types of products, the fair is a 
great option for the weekend. Located 
in a region that began to receive many 
Japanese immigrants at the beginning 
of the last century, Liberdade is known 
to have the largest Japanese commu-
nity in the world outside of Japan. The 
fair was created to promote Japanese 
market and products and is currently 
an incredible destination for those who 
love the delights of oriental cuisine. In 
addition to the food and handicraft 
stalls, the Freedom Fair also has clothes 
stores, Japanese lamps, bonsai, pillows, 
jewelry, aquarium and others.

How to get there: 
Praça da Liberdade - Liberdade, 
São Paulo - SP, 0150

Website: www.cidadedesaopaulo.
com/atrativos/liberdade

Instagram: @feiradaliberdade

https://www.instagram.com/dinnerIntheskybr/
https://www.instagram.com/farolsantander/
https://www.instagram.com/farolsantander 
https://www.dinnerinthesky.com.br/ 
https://www.farolsantander.com.br/#/
www.facebook.com/FarolSantander 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dinner+in+the+sky+SP/@-23.580636,-46.6657475,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sDinner+in+The+Sky!3m5!1s0x94ce597907304823:0xa4b7d6158ce0eeda!8m2!3d-23.5794219!4d-46.660053!15sChFEaW5uZXIgaW4gVGhlIFNreVoTIhFkaW5uZXIgaW4gdGhlIHNreZIBCnJlc3RhdXJhbnQ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Farol+Santander/@-23.545691,-46.6362193,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5855009a948d:0xd1203c2a6f62b6a9!8m2!3d-23.545691!4d-46.6340306 
https://www.instagram.com/feiradaliberdade
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/liberdade/?lang=pt
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feira+Pra%C3%A7a+da+Liberdade/@-23.5554867,-46.6377277,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59417178d3d9:0x232531d0476477b5!8m2!3d-23.5554867!4d-46.635539 
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How to get there: 
Av. “São João”, 439, “República”, 
São Paulo, SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 3331-1530

Website: 
www.galeriadorock.com.br

Instagram: @galeriadorockoficial

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/galeriadorock

How to get there:
Rua Monsenhor de Andrade, 987

Phone:  (+55 11) 2075-9901

Website: 
www.feiradamadrugadasp.com.br

Instagram:
@feiradamadrugadaofc

Facebook: 
f/NovafeiradaMadrugadaSP

The Dawn Fair began at 25 de Março Street, in downtown São Paulo, and then 
migrated to the Brás region. The fair was on the street and operated before 
store hours. For this reason, it became known as ‘Dawn Fair’. Recently the site 
underwent a major renovation to meet all the needs of the public, which today 
operates in a mega-structure, with three floors, 4 thousand boxes, 1 thousand 
and 3 hundred stores as well as a food market place with 1 thousand and 8 hun-
dred seats, parking for cars, motorcycles, vans and buses.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

FEIRA DA MADRUGADA CIRCUITO DE COMPRAS (BRÁS FAIRS - DAWN FAIR)

Founded in 1963 as a Shopping 
Center, the Rock Gallery is a meeting 
point for the most diverse “tribes” 
in downtown São Paulo. Its fame 
began in the 1970s, when many re-
cord stores began to settle in, at-
tracting an audience more inter-
ested in purchasing music-related 
products, especially rock articles. 
With 450 establishments, includ-
ing skateboarders dedicated store, 
hip hop stores, piercing and tattoo 
studios, accessories stores, cloth-
ing stores, CDs stores and beauty 

GALERIA DO ROCK (ROCK GALLERY)

salons, the Rock Gallery has a loyal 
public crowd. Located between Rua 
24 de Maio and Largo do Paissandu, 
it has a modern architecture, easily 
recognizable, as it is a corrugated 
four-story building. On the fourth 
floor are mainly screen-printing and 
art shops; in the third and first, many 
options of clothing and accessories 
stores, such as backpacks, button’s 
and jewelry. In the second floor, re-
cord stores predominate and on the 
ground floor, there are many tennis 
options and several skate stores. 

Underground, hairdressing salons 
and hip hop stores gain space.

https://www.instagram.com/feiradamadrugadaofc/
https://www.feiradamadrugadasp.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/NovafeiradaMadrugadaSP
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feira+da+Madrugada+-+Br%C3%A1s/@-23.5358676,-46.6224372,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59a374ad2065:0x2fda0d65e27e8880!8m2!3d-23.5358673!4d-46.6202895 
https://www.instagram.com/galeriadorockoficial/
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/galeria-do-rock/?lang=pt
www.facebook.com/galeriadorock 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Galeria+do+Rock/@-23.5435214,-46.6407298,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce58519cff9bc3:0x6aa55e7150be1971!8m2!3d-23.5435214!4d-46.6385411 
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Amid the green of Ibirapuera Park, the 
São Paulo Modern Art Museum offers 
the visitors a world of experiences, 
colors, shapes and unexpected works 
of art. The sculptures, in a public gar-
den designed by Burle Marx, make 
visitors feel part of the museum. The 
facade, covered by the twin’s graffiti 
traces proves that the MAM collection 
escapes the conventional and is an in-
vitation to visit! The museum’s collec-
tion with more than 5 thousand pieces, 
including paintings, sculptures, prints, 
photographs, videos and installations, 
exhibits new and consecrated artists 
who are part of the modern and con-
temporary art movement, especially in 
Brazil. Among great works of art that 
light up as visitors pass, you can see 
works by Candido Portinari, Di Cav-
alcanti, Tarsila do Amaral, Victor Bre-
cheret, Alfredo Ceschitii, Volpi, Ligia 
Clark, Mira Schnedel, Leonilson, Leda 
Catunda, Louise Bourgeois, Dora Lon-
go Bahia, Sandra Cinto, among others.

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

How to get there:  
Parque Ibirapuera Portão 3, São 
Paulo - SP - CEP: 04094-000

Phone:  (+55 11) 5085-1300

Website:  www.mam.org.br

Instagram: @mamoficial

Facebook: @MAMoficial

Next to São Bento subway station, you 
will find the beautiful São Bento Mon-
astery, a symbol of great importance 
for São Paulo. With over 4 hundred 
years of history, the monastery has al-
ways had great influence in the city. It 
is worth remembering the very loca-
tion in which it was built: the old Taba 
do Cacique Tibiriçá. The São Paulo 

City Council donated it in 1600 to the 
monks. In its fourth building, it current-
ly forms the Benedictine complex that 
houses the Basilica of Nossa Senhora 
da Assunção, the Monastery and the 
College of São Bento, a historical, cul-
tural and tourist landmark. Next to it, 
there is a famous bakery, which sells 
breads, biscuits, honey and even beer, 
among other articles produced by the 
monks.

How to get there: Largo São 
Bento, s/nº, Centro, SP

Phone: (+55 11) 3328-8799, 
3328-8798 e (+55 11) 3328-8790

Website:  www.
mosteirodesaobentosp.com.br

Instagram:  
@mosteirodesaobentosp

Facebook: @mosteirosp

MAM – MUSEU DE ARTE MODERNA 
(MAM - MODERN ART MUSEUM)

MOSTEIRO DE  
SÃO BENTO 
(SÃO BENTO MONASTERY)

https://www.instagram.com/mamoficial/
https://mam.org.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/MAMoficial 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+de+Arte+Moderna+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.5878333,-46.6578409,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59f15a4dc07d:0xca774b991d58e966!8m2!3d-23.5878333!4d-46.6556522 
https://www.mosteirodesaobentosp.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mosteiro+de+S%C3%A3o+Bento/@-23.5438676,-46.6689318,14z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sMosteiro+de+S%C3%A3o+Bento!3m5!1s0x94ce5855cddfa723:0x15c796418e23677!8m2!3d-23.5438676!4d-46.6339129!15sChZNb3N0ZWlybyBkZSBTw6NvIEJlbnRvkgEJbW9uYXN0ZXJ5 
https://www.instagram.com/mosteirodesaobentosp/
https://www.facebook.com/mosteirosp 
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NOVO MUSEU DO 
IPIRANGA  
(IPIRANGA MUSEUM)

Among the museum’s new facilities are 
two large entrances, a box office, as well 
as an auditorium for 2 hundred people, 
educational space, a cafeteria, a store 
and a temporary exhibition room. Mod-
ernization has doubled the total built 
area and offers full accessibility by ele-
vators, escalators and a new air condi-
tioning system. The French garden in 
front of the imposing building is being 
completely transformed with new land-
scaping, restaurant, food bike infrastruc-
ture, modernization of public lighting 
and access roads, as well as accessibi- 
lity equipment and reactivation of the 
central source. The Ipiranga Museum is 
a historical heritage listed in the three 
spheres of government. Built between 
1885 and 1890, it is situated within the In-
dependence Park Complex in the south 
of the capital. Originally conceived as 
a monument to independence, it was 
declared headquarters of the State Mu-
seum in 1895 and, since 1963, has been 
administered by USP. Responsible for a 
large collection of objects, furniture and 

CITY OF SÃO PAULO
works of art with historical relevance, 
especially those that have some rela-
tionship with the independence of Brazil 
and the corresponding historical period. 
One of the best-known works in its col-
lection is the painting “Independência 
ou Morte”, painted by the artist Pedro 
Américo, in 1888. 

.

With more than 7,900 hectares of At-
lantic Forest, the Park is ideal mainly 
for ecotourism, houses several animal, 
vegetable species and is considered an 
Integral Protection Conservation Unit 
- a natural area of biodiversity preser-
vation. Protected by UNESCO, it is a 
stunning setting for sports lovers and 
those who like to enjoy good times in 
the open air and nature. Within the gi-
ant Serra da Cantareira, the park is di-

How to get there:  R. dos Patriotas, 
20 Vila Monumento - São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 2065-8001

Website:   
www.museudoipiranga2022.org.br

Instagram: @museudoipiranga

Facebook: f/museudoipiranga

PARQUE ESTADUAL 
DA CANTAREIRA 
(CANTAREIRA STATE PARK)

vided into spaces, with infrastructure to 
receive visitors. It also has a picnic area 
and allows guided visits. 

How to get there: 
Núcleo Pedra Grande – Rua do Horto, 
1799 – Horto Florestal - São Paulo/SP. 
Tel.: (+55 11) 2203-0115

Núcleo Engordador – Av. Cel. 
Sezefredo Fagundes, (altura do 
nº 19100) – Jardim Cachoeira São 
Paulo/SP. Tel.: (+55 11) 2995-3254. 

Núcleo Águas Claras – Av. Senador 
José Ermírio de Moraes, s/n Mairiporã/
SP. Tel.: (+55 11) 4485-3975.

Núcleo Cabuçu – Av. Pedro de 
Souza Lopes, 7903 – Jardim São 
Luis – Guarulhos/SP.  
Tel.: (+55 11) 2401-6217.

Phone: (+55 11) 2203-0115 e  
(+55 11) 2995-3254

Website:  www.
cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/
parque-estadual-da-cantareira

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

http://museudoipiranga2022.org.br/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+do+Ipiranga/@-23.5855744,-46.6119033,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5b4931fee653:0x6a2a2528e3fe6253!8m2!3d-23.5855744!4d-46.6097146 
https://www.instagram.com/museudoipiranga
https://www.facebook.com/museudoipiranga
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/parque-estadual-da-cantareira/?lang=pt 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Estadual+da+Cantareira/@-23.4277324,-46.6205977,13z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sParque+Estadual+da+Cantareira!3m5!1s0x94cef38f24637d4d:0x7a17a355b6676587!8m2!3d-23.4050207!4d-46.5674151!15sCh1QYXJxdWUgRXN0YWR1YWwgZGEgQ2FudGFyZWlyYZIBCnZlZ2V0YXRpb24 
https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp/
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São Paulo was founded on the exact 
same place where Pateo do Collegio is 
located - a historical-cultural-religious 
complex. It was there that, in 1554, the 
Jesuit priests Manoel da Nóbrega and 
José de Anchieta began their work, built 
a church and a school and the place be-
came a landmark of the beginning of the 
city. In the complex, there are museums, 
including the Anchieta Museum, that tells 
the story of the capital’s founding and 
the role of the Jesuits in the colonization 
of Brazil. It also has pieces of sacred art, 
paintings, maps, panels and models as 
well as a crypt with ancient walls, library, 
church (with active masses) and a cafe-
teria with a garden for a break.

How to get there: Pç. Pateo do 
Collegio, nº 2 - Centro - São Paulo. 

Phone:  (+55 11) 3105-6899.

Website:  www.pateodocollegio.
com.br

Instagram: @pateodocollegio

Facebook: @pateodocollegio

CITY OF SÃO PAULO

About 18 miles from downtown São 
Paulo, in the far south of the city, is 
one of the greenest areas in the state. 
In 2014, the city created the Parelheiros 
Ecotourism Center, formed by the dis-
tricts of Parelheiros, Marsillac and Bo-
roré Island. A unique and diverse center 
that brings together a rural and tuned 
São Paulo. The contrasts and the high 
cultural production of the outskirts of 
São Paulo make the visit to Parelhei-
ros even more interesting. In addition to 
waterfalls, trails and nature contempla-
tion, the Parelheiros Ecotourism Center 
is a center for creativity and artistic di-
versity, social engagement and environ-
mental awareness. With lots of things 
to enjoy, five activities are a must see 
at the destination: Paiquerê Site, Casa 
Ecoativa, Paulus Center, Espaço Meni-
nos da Billings and Trails in Serra do Mar 
State Park.

How to get there: Estrada 
Ecoturística de Parelheiros, 5252. 
CEP: 04883-025 - Jd. dos Álamos 
Parelheiros. 

Phone:  (+55 11) 5926-6500.

Website:  www.prefeitura.
sp.gov.br/cidade/secretarias/
subprefeituras/parelheiros/
polo_de_ecoturismo/index.
php?p=54712

Instagram: @polodeecoturismosp

Facebook: f/polodeecoturismosp

PATEO DO COLLEGIO POLO DE ECOTURISMO DE PARELHEIROS 
(PARELHEIROS ECOTOURISM POLE)

https://www.instagram.com/pateodocollegio/
https://www.pateodocollegio.com.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/pateodocollegio 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pateo+do+Collegio/@-23.5479871,-46.634808,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce59aab669af5d:0xb80f5e7548bf99e7!8m2!3d-23.5479871!4d-46.6326193 
https://www.instagram.com/polodeecoturismosp/
https://www.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/cidade/secretarias/subprefeituras/parelheiros/polo_de_ecoturismo/index.php?p=54712 
https://www.facebook.com/polodeecoturismosp 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praias+Paulistanas,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP/@-23.7593363,-46.7555203,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x94ce497e741506c3:0xb6a84bae7003c6b9!2sParelheiros,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP!3b1!8m2!3d-23.8029124!4d-46.7344591!3m4!1s0x94ce4ebcb59cafe1:0x3c22662215770d86!8m2!3d-23.7588715!4d-46.7333427 
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CITY OF SÃO PAULO

The São Paulo has the largest trade 
hub in Latin America: 25 de Março 
Street, which receives more than 
500,000 people daily, seeking diver-
sity of products and attractive prices. 
This number exceeds 1 million visitors 
per day on the eve of festivities such as 
Christmas, or on special dates such as 
Mother’s Day. One of the main sights 

of the capital is frequented by people 
from all over the country, from abroad 
and from all social classes. Whether 
wholesale or retail, video games and 
sporting goods for stationery, bags 
and jewelry, at this street it is very 
easy to return home with bags and 
more bags of products.

São Paulo is the 6th most sought af-
ter destination in the world for events 
and the most visited city in the coun-
try for business tourism. Located in 
Jabaquara district, south zone of São 
Paulo, the place is next to Imigrantes 
Highway, next to the São Paulo Zoo 
and the Brazilian Paralympics Train-
ing Center. With international stand-
ards, the São Paulo Expo pavilion 
brings together elements to success-

RUA 25 DE MARÇO (25 DE MARÇO STREET)

How to get there: Rua Vinte e 
Cinco de Março - São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  CIT REPÚBLICA 
(+55 11) 3214-5607

Website:   
www.cidadedesaopaulo. com/
atrativos/rua-25-de-marco

Instagram: @turismoprefsp

SÃO PAULO EXPO
fully hold fairs, exhibitions, congress-
es, corporate and social events.
It combines hospitality with modern 
infrastructure, versatility and com-
fort. With an edgy architecture, São 
Paulo Expo combines flexible envi-
ronments and modular spaces to pro-
vide customized solutions for each 
type of event it hosts.

How to get there: Rodovia dos 
Imigrantes, km 1,5, Jabaquara - 
São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 5067-1717

Website:  www.saopauloexpo.
com.br

Instagram: @saopauloexpo

Facebook: f/saopauloexpo

https://www.instagram.com/turismoprefsp
https://cidadedesaopaulo.com/atrativos/rua-25-de-marco/?lang=pt 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Vinte+e+Cinco+de+Mar%C3%A7o+-+Se,+S%C3%A3o+Paulo+-+SP/@-23.5436238,-46.6347086,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce58ff663d3d07:0x26afc2d8c04e9337!8m2!3d-23.5436238!4d-46.6325199 
https://www.instagram.com/saopauloexpo
https://www.saopauloexpo.com.br/pt/ 
https://www.facebook.com/SaoPauloExpo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/S%C3%A3o+Paulo+Expo/@-23.6434555,-46.631628,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce5adda4c3cb95:0x31916ce58f719167!8m2!3d-23.6434555!4d-46.6294393 
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CITY OF SÃO PAULO

How to get there: Praça Ramos de 
Azevedo, S/N, Centro, São Paulo

Telefone (+55 11) 3053-2080

Website:  www.theatromunicipal.
org.br

Instagram: @theatromunicipal

Facebook: f/theatromunicipalsp

THEATRO MUNICIPAL E BAR DOS ARCOS 
(MUNICIPAL THEATER AND BAR DOS ARCOS)

The “Theatro Municipal de São Pau-
lo” is beautiful, with a construction  
influenced by the Paris Opera with Re-
naissance and Baroque traces, with 
many ornaments and artworks inside. 
The architecture is charming and the 
place is full of history. The Brazilian ar-
chitect Ramos de Azevedo, inspired 
by the Paris Opera and in the eclectic 
architectural style, designed the place 
that was inaugurated in 1911. It is one of 
the city’s postcards, located at Praça 
Ramos de Azevedo is considered one 
of the most important theaters in the 
country.
The place has guided tours that allow 
the public to get to know better its 
architecture and surroundings. Visits 
take place from Tuesday to Saturday; 
registration is free and can be done up 
to 10 minutes before the tour starts. 
During the tours, the public gets to 
explore spaces such as the entrance 
hall with its staircases, the concert hall, 
the Great Hall, among others. Stories 
and curiosities about this centennial  
building are presented to the public. 

The Bar dos Arcos was inaugurated at 
the end of 2018. Installed in the base-
ment of the building, it became an  
instant success. It enchants for its in-
timate and cool environment, excel-
lent authorial drinks and contempo-
rary gastronomy, great protagonists 
of the house, which has already be-
come a reference in São Paulo. The  
architecture of the place is structured 
in arches, exposed bricks, stones and 
has artworks scattered around the cor-
ners. The lighting is centralized on the 
tables, inspired by the bar at the Over-
look Hotel, in the movie The Shining 
(1980). The tables are shared and long, 
adding a charm to the environment.

Elected the second best zoo in Brazil 
and the fifth best in Latin America by 
TripAdvisor, it reflects the beauty and 
energy of nature within the famous con-
crete jungle and enchants people of all 
ages. Zoo SP has more than 1 thousand 
5 hundred animals: native forest ani-
mals, amphibians, birds, invertebrates, 
reptiles and mammals. Occupying 900 
thousand m2 of the area, it is possible 
to meet endangered species, thanks to 
PECA, the Environmental Behavioral 
Enrichment Program, whose mission is 
to guarantee the animals’ well-being. 
Besides getting to know the zoo, the 
exuberant environments, reconnecting 
with nature and having fun on the ride, 
it is possible to participate in lectures 
and workshops.

How to get there: Avenida 
Miguel Estéfano, 4241 – Saúde 
- São Paulo – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 5073-0811

Sites: www.zoologico.com.br

Instagram: @zoosaopaulo

Facebook: f/zoosaopaulo

ZOO SP 

https://www.instagram.com/theatromunicipal/
http://www.theatromunicipal.org.br
https://www.facebook.com/theatromunicipalsp 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Theatro+Municipal+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.5452348,-46.6408037,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x94ce5853d0c2ef93:0xe2320e1286debc1c!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce56113b8aa18b:0x275b79f7efe44e1e!8m2!3d-23.5452348!4d-46.638615 
https://www.instagram.com/zoosaopaulo/
https://zoologico.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/zoosaopaulo 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Zool%C3%B3gico+de+S%C3%A3o+Paulo/@-23.6508725,-46.6204495,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xb7f1ba1b449ce36a?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi9xdegtMn5AhWUBbkGHQCCDG4Q_BJ6BAh3EAU 
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A TOUR THROUGH THE CITIES THAT CONNECT SÃO PAULO TO THE COAST

Cities: Cubatão, Guarujá, Itanhaem, Mongaguá, Peruíbe, Praia Grande, São Vi-
cente and Santos 

A set of more than 200 beaches of surprising beauty, “caiçara” cuisine and ama-
zing hotel infrastructure is what the tourist can find in these cities.  All of those 
touristic destinations are very close to São Paulo and unite the splendor of the 
Atlantic Forest on the way down the Serra do Mar with a growing summer (bea-
ch and sun) tourism.

Períbe offers waterfalls, beaches, rivers, wells and cascades in the untouched 
scenery of the Juréia-Itatins Ecological Station, with 80 hectares of pure Atlan-
tic Forest. Itanhaém has 16 miles of beaches with islands, rivers and rocky for-
mations and among its attractions are relics from the Brazilian colonial period, 
besides religious, historical, nautical and river tourism.

In Mongaguá there are 8 miles of beaches, preserved areas and ecological parks 
with waterfalls, trails, also highlighted by the incredible and impressive “T” sha-
ped fishing platform in the beach. In Praia Grande, the tourist will find 14 miles of 
shore and one of the best spots of the  São Paulo  coast, which attracts 1.5 million 
visitors in the summer, five times its population.

Known as the first village founded in the country, São Vicente offers different 
types of tourism – among it, Ilha Porchat (Porchat Island), the hanging bridge 
and beaches like Itararé, Milionários, and Gonzaguinha, stand out. If we count the 
annual visitation at the main tourist attractions in Santos, the total reaches 1.3 
million tourists. With the Serra do Mar mountain range as a backdrop, Cubatão 
promotes industrial tourism with visits to its power plants, as well as the ecologi-
cal parks and the sites linked to the first pioneers and Jesuits of the 16th century. 
Guarujá, with its 27 paradisiacal beaches of all sizes, has historic strengths and is 
one of the hottest and trendiest spots on the  São Paulo coast

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE
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PERUÍBE

ITANHAÉM

MONGAGUÁ

PRAIA GRANDE

SÃO VICENTE

GUARUJÁ

SANTOS
CUBATÃO

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 BUSINESS AND EVENTS
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CUBATÃO

 “Cruzeiro Quinhentista”
 “Estação das Artes

 Alessandra Palucci”
 Nuevo “Parque Anilinas”
 “Parque Ecológico do Perequê”
 “Sede Parque Estadual Serra

 do Mar – Núcleo Itutinga-Pilões”
 “Sistema Anchieta/Imigrantes”
 “Turismo de Base Comunitária 

 - Atêlie Arte nas Cotas”
 “Turismo de Base Comunitária 

 - Núcleo de Economia Solidária
 e Desenvolvimento Local (Nesdel)”

 “Turismo de Base Comunitária
 - Os Imaginacom”

 “Turismo de Base Comunitária 
 - Projeto Comcom”

 “Turismo de Base Comunitária 
 - Sabores da Serra 
 (Culinária Afetiva)”

 “Unipar Carbocloro”

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE
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Mem de Sá, and Tibiriçá. It is one of 
the six monuments of the Caminhos 
do Mar nucleus, among the old Padre 
José de Anchieta Trail, an important 
route at the time of colonization for 
the descent of the mountains and, 
for many years, the main access from  
São Paulo to the coast.

How to get there:  
Cruzeiro Quinhentista, 11510-002 
Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3362-4725

Website:  
www.cubatao.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @seturcubataosp

Facebook: f/seturcubataosp
Built in 1922, at the request of the 
former president of the state of São 
Paulo Washington Luiz de Souza, the 
Quinhentista Cross was designed by 
Victor Dubugras to celebrate the cen-
tennial of Brazil’s Independence and 
a tribute to the arrival of the Portu-

CRUZEIRO QUINHENTISTA 

guese on the coast. It is a large cross 
carved from blocks of natural granite 
and covered with hand-painted blue 
tiles bearing the names of the Jesuit 
colonizers: João Ramalho, José de 
Anchieta, Leonardo Nunes, Manuel da 
Nóbrega, Martim Afonso de Souza, 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/seturcubataosp
http://www.cubatao.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/seturcubataosp 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cruzeiro+Quinhentista,+Cubat%C3%A3o+-+SP/@-23.8776259,-46.453061,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce10dd156e8d7f:0x3bd8ba8ce4136a76!8m2!3d-23.8745083!4d-46.4332944 http://www.cubatao.sp.gov.br/ 
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The old railway station of the San-
tos-Jundiaí Railroad, which operated 
until 1992, gave place to the ‘Ales-
sandra Palucci’ Arts Station, known 
as the “meeting point of the arts”. 
There is where the artistic activities 
of Cubatão are concentrated, such 
as courses, workshops and cultural  
exhibitions.

ESTAÇÃO DAS ARTES “ALESSANDRA PALUCCI”  
(“ALESSANDRA PALUCCI” ART STATION)

How to get there:  
Av. 9 de Abril, 2800 - Vila Nova, 
11510-002 - Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3361-8366

Website:   
www.cubatao.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @seturcubataosp

Facebook: f/seturcubataosp

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/seturcubataosp
http://www.cubatao.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/seturcubataosp 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Esta%C3%A7%C3%A3o+das+Artes/@-23.8913288,-46.4221554,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce10bfac260c1d:0x9f7a914454934efd!8m2!3d-23.8913303!4d-46.4199603 
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The park is located on the site of 
an old factory, one of the pioneers 
in the city’s industrial progress. The 
park, created in 1979, has 50 thou-
sand meters square, with space for 
sporting activities, especially soccer 
and skateboarding, and for leisure, 
such as a cinema and a playground 
for children.

NOVO PARQUE ANILINAS (NEW PARK ANILINAS)

How to get there:  
Avenida Nove de Abril, S/Nº 
Centro, 11510-002 - Cubatão–SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3361-6902

Website:  www.cubatao.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @seturcubataosp

Facebook: f/seturcubataosp

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/seturcubataosp
http://www.cubatao.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/seturcubataosp 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Novo+Parque+Anilinas/@-23.886463,-46.4209577,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce109f50f08c4b:0x7f4d5dad4d47e897!8m2!3d-23.886463!4d-46.418769 
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Another park, created in the 1990s as 
part of the city’s environmental recov-
ery process, Perequê is embraced by 
168 hectares of Atlantic Forest biome 
and brings a perfect contact with na-
ture and adventure. The highlight is 
its 4 miles of complex trail, but that 
are rewarded with natural pools and 
waterfalls such as the most important 
and stunning ‘Véu da Noiva’, with 
a waterfall of 80 meters and other 
smaller waterfalls, giving tourists the 
gift of contact with the native fauna 
and flora.

PARQUE ECOLÓGICO DO PEREQUÊ (PEREQUÊ ECOLOGICAL PARK)

 How to get there:  
 Rod. Cônego Domênico Rangoni,  
 km 42,5 - Jardim das Indústrias,
 Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3361-8250

Website:
www.cubatao.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @seturcubataosp

Facebook: f/seturcubataosp

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/seturcubataosp
http://www.cubatao.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/seturcubataosp 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+do+Perequ%C3%AA/@-23.8519469,-46.4194619,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce111e36bcbff3:0x383a5cc6ea6ae371!8m2!3d-23.8519469!4d-46.4172732 
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Part of Serra do Mar State Park, the 
Itutinga-Pilões covers an area of 43.8 
thousand hectares. A place that mul-
tiplies the activities related to ecot-
ourism, adventure and history. Sur-
rounded by the Atlantic Forest, this 
nucleus has several incredible trails, 
which are a beautiful scenery for ob-
serving the fauna and flora, special in 
this region, due to the biodiversity of 
the biome, rivers and lakes.
The Passareúva River trail is one of 
the highlights, since it has a 5-me-

PARQUE ESTADUAL SERRA DO MAR – NÚCLEO ITUTINGA-PILÕES
(SERRA DO MAR STATE PARK - ITUTINGA-PILÕES) 

ter high waterfall and a view of the 
meeting with the Pilões River. There 
are also the ruins of the old Vila de 
Itutinga, inhabited by people who 
worked at the hydroelectric plant and  
constructions from the beginning of 
the 20th century, such as the old hos-
pital, the jail, the candy factory and 
the town house.

How to get there: Estrada Elias 
Zarzur, Km 8, s/nº - Água Fria - 
Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3361-8250

Website:  
www.parqueestadualserradomar.
sp.gov.br/pesm/nucleos/
itutinga-piloes/

Instagram: 
@itutingapiloes_pesm

Facebook: f/itutingapiloes.pesm

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/itutingapiloes_pesm
https://itutingapiloes.ingressosparquespaulistas.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/itutingapiloes.pesm
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sede+Parque+Estadual+Serra+do+Mar+-+N%C3%BAcleo+Itutinga+Pil%C3%B5es/@-23.9056709,-46.4928457,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1791a4bd4817:0xfecc040fae2567da!8m2!3d-23.9056709!4d-46.490657 
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The Anchieta-Imigrantes System is 
the main connection between the 
metropolitan region of São Paulo and 
the Santos Port - the largest in Lat-
in America -, as well as the Cubatão 
Petrochemical Complex, the indus-
tries of ABCD and Baixada Santista.
The Ecovias concessionaire is re-
sponsible for operating and main-
taining the 109 miles long road sys-
tem and providing services to the 

SISTEMA ANCHIETA/IMIGRANTES (ANCHIETA/IMIGRANTES SYSTEM HIGHWAY)

nearly 40 million vehicles that travel 
annually through the system.
Trechos que compõe o SAI: SP 150 - 
Rodovia Anchieta, SP 160 - Rodovia 
dos Imigrantes, SP 040/150 – Inter-
ligação Planalto, SP 059/150 - Inter-
ligação Baixada, SP 248/55 – Ro-
dovia Cônego Domênico Rangoni e 
SP 055 – Rodovia Padre Manoel da 
Nóbrega.

How to get there: Trechos que 
compõem o SAI - São Paulo

Phone:  Emergências 24h -  
0800-019-7878 

Website:  www.ecovias.com.br/
institucional/sistema-anchieta-
imigrantes

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.ecovias.com.br/institucional/sistema-anchieta-imigrantes
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+de+Ped%C3%A1gio+-+Anchieta/@-23.7892766,-46.5219489,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce3fe17ab0f0dd:0x3609a5587714d270!8m2!3d-23.7892949!4d-46.5197791 
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The project is part of the Serra do Mar Socio-Environmental Recovery Program 
and connects art practices and knowledge for local development through CDHU 
(Housing and Urban Development Company of the State of São Paulo). It pro-
motes educational artistic work through art with ceramic mosaic and mural 
painting, with the stencil technique, besides the exploration, identification and 
stimulation of knowledge and know-how about the use of Serra do Mar’s natural 
resources, survey of own techniques and production modes.

Integrating the social projects promoted by CDHU, Nesdel is a project that, by 
means of technical training and qualification, service provision and market inser-
tion, promotes income generation, stimulates entrepreneurship and the cultural 
valorization of regional gastronomy, having as a reference the principles of soli-
darity economy and fair trade.

TURISMO DE BASE COMUNITÁRIA - ATÊLIE ARTE NAS COTAS 
(COMMUNITY-BASED TOURISM - ARTE NAS COTAS ATELIE)

How to get there: 
R. do Alojamento, 160 - Fabril, 
11543-100 - Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3377-1371

Instagram: @atelieartenascotas

Facebook: fatelieartenascotas

TURISMO DE BASE COMUNITÁRIA - O NÚCLEO DE ECONOMIA SOLIDÁRIA 
E DESENVOLVIMENTO LOCAL (NESDEL) (COMMUNITY-BASED TOURISM)

How to get there:
Rua Faixa do Oleoduto, 53 - Fabril 
CEP 11543-300 - Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99706-0946

Website:  www.cubatao.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @seturcubataosp 

Facebook: f/nesdel.ecosol

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/atelieartenascotas/
https://www.instagram.com/seturcubataosp
http://www.cubatao.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/atelieartenascotas
https://www.facebook.com/nesdel.ecosol
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ateli%C3%AA+Arte+nas+Cotas/@-23.8806799,-46.4542673,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce17395617a151:0xdd7df778c97f854!8m2!3d-23.8806799!4d-46.4520786 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/NESDEL+Cozinha+Comunit%C3%A1ria+-+Sabores+da+Serra+Culin%C3%A1ria+Afetiva/@-23.8863692,-46.4751087,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1snesdel+cubat%C3%A3o!3m5!1s0x94ce17e661fe2ed7:0x396f39276f579a52!8m2!3d-23.8803544!4d-46.4551248!15sCg9uZXNkZWwgY3ViYXTDo2-SAQxzb3VwX2tpdGNoZW4 
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and cultural expressions. Workshops 
with content elaboration for radio, vi-
deo reports, social networks and news-
paper, enables people to produce their 
own local communication.

How to get there: 
R. Faixa do Oleoduto, 05 - 
Pinhal do Miranda, 11543-300 - 
Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3377-1570

Website:  www.projetocomcom.
wordpress.com

Instagram: @projetocomcom

Facebook: 
f/projetocomcomcubatao

The Imaginacom is an ONG that was 
created from the initiative of the 
ComCom Project (Community Com-
munication) in conjunction with oth-
er projects, such as Arte nas Cotas 
Atelie, Cota Viva, Tur na Serra, and 
the Núcleo de Economia Solidária e 
Desenvolvimento Local - Nesdel.  The 
idea is to put into practice one of the 
main principles of community-based 
tourism, integrating existing social 
projects in the Cota neighborhoods 
for the practice of solidarity and 
creative economy. The highlight is 
Tur na Serra, which brings together 
knowledge through tourist monitors 
trained within the community to offer 
visitors to the Serra do Mar a unique 
experience. From the contact with 
their own history, customs and main 
attractions, the collective takes visi-
tors to new ways of seeing the city 

of Cubatão with personalized and at-
tractive sightseeing tours.

 How to get there: 
 R. Faixa do Oleoduto, 401 - Pinhal do  
 Miranda, 11543-300 - Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3377-1570

Website:   
www.imaginacomong.wixsite.com

Facebook: f/imaginacomcubatao

Community Based Tourism aims to be-
nefit and inspire native populations in 
local tourism activities and the Com-
Com - Community Communication Pro-
ject stimulates this activity with artistic 

TURISMO DE BASE COMUNITÁRIA – OS IMAGINACOM  
(COMMUNITY-BASED TOURISM – THE IMAGINACOM)

TURISMO DE BASE 
COMUNITÁRIA - 
PROJETO COMCOM 
(COMMUNITY-BASED TOU-
RISM – COMCOM PROJECT)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/projetocomcom/ 
http://www.projetocomcom.wordpress.com/ 
https://imaginacomong.wixsite.com/website 
https://www.facebook.com/projetocomcomcubatao/ 
https://www.facebook.com/imaginacomcubatao 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Faixa+do+Oleoduto,+5+-+Pinhal+do+Miranda,+Cubat%C3%A3o+-+SP,+11543-300/@-23.8843301,-46.5234473,12z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1738b490c1b1:0xc90dad4ef406bca0!8m2!3d-23.8843301!4d-46.4534095 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/OS+Imaginacom/@-23.8863687,-46.4751087,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sTurismo+de+Base+Comunit%C3%A1ria+-+Os+Imaginacom!3m5!1s0x94ce17525e2c0fd3:0x2af84d4ac6bd9892!8m2!3d-23.8830854!4d-46.454765!15sCixUdXJpc21vIGRlIEJhc2UgQ29tdW5pdMOhcmlhIC0gT3MgSW1hZ2luYWNvbVosIip0dXJpc21vIGRlIGJhc2UgY29tdW5pdMOhcmlhIG9zIGltYWdpbmFjb22SARxzb2NpYWxfc2VydmljZXNfb3JnYW5pemF0aW9u 
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Sabores da Serra - Culinária Afetiva (flavors of the mountains (affective cuisine) is 
a nucleus that disseminates the traditional gastronomic culture using local ingre-
dients, besides promoting workshops, gastronomic fairs and events to preserve 
and pass on the regional gastronomic knowledge to future generations. Formed 
by residents of the Cota neighborhoods, in the Sabores da Serra core each recipe 
developed reveals a little piece of history and local collective memory.

Founded in 1954, Unipar Carbocloro is the leader in the production of chem-
icals-chlorine, soda and PVC-and is part of the largest industrial complex in 
Latin America, the Cubatão Industrial Complex. Idealized in the city for the  
environmental recovery project in the 1980’s, the ‘Open Factory’ is a visitation 
program to the company’s facilities, to get closer to tourists and establish a 
transparent relationship with its visitors and local communities that live near the  
factories. During the visit, besides learning more about the processes and indus-
trial units, it is possible to see up close the diversity of fauna and flora species 
that are under the company’s responsibility.

How to get there: Rod. Cônego 
Domênico Rangoni (SP-055), 
KM 267,7 - Pista Leste s/no CEP 
11573- 901 - Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3362-8000

Website:  www.unipar.com

Instagram: @grupounipar

Facebook: f/grupounipar

TURISMO DE BASE COMUNITÁRIA - SABORES DA SERRA (CULINÁRIA 
AFETIVA) (COMMUNITY-BASED TOURISM – FLAVORS OF THE MOUNTAINS (AFFECTIVE CUISINE)

How to get there: 
Rua 3, 194, Jardim Europa, Cota 
200  - Cubatão – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99706-0946

Facebook: 
f/saboresdaserracubatao

UNIPAR CARBOCLORO

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/grupounipar/
https://www.unipar.com/
https://www.facebook.com/grupounipar
https://www.facebook.com/saboresdaserracubatao
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Unipar+-+Cubat%C3%A3o/@-23.8923803,-46.5213573,13z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sUnipar+Carbocloro+!3m5!1s0x94ce10b91eaaaaab:0xce0b18b08b8b4262!8m2!3d-23.8701099!4d-46.4134159!15sChFVbmlwYXIgQ2FyYm9jbG9yb5IBDmNoZW1pY2FsX3BsYW50 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/NESDEL+-+Sabores+da+Serra+culin%C3%A1ria+afetiva/@-23.8923845,-46.4950925,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sTurismo+de+Base+Comunit%C3%A1ria+-+Sabores+da+Serra+(Culin%C3%A1ria+Afetiva)!3m5!1s0x94ce17ed3f00537f:0x12c384bfd3498c4d!8m2!3d-23.892382!4d-46.4775793!15sCkRUdXJpc21vIGRlIEJhc2UgQ29tdW5pdMOhcmlhIC0gU2Fib3JlcyBkYSBTZXJyYSAoQ3VsaW7DoXJpYSBBZmV0aXZhKVpCIkB0dXJpc21vIGRlIGJhc2UgY29tdW5pdMOhcmlhIHNhYm9yZXMgZGEgc2VycmEgY3VsaW7DoXJpYSBhZmV0aXZhkgEKcmVzdGF1cmFudA 
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GUARUJÁ

 Feria de “Artesanato das Astúrias”
 Feria de “Artesanato

 das Pitangueiras”
 “Fortaleza de Santo Amaro

 da Barra Grande”
 “Mirante da Campina” (“Morro

 do Maluf”)
 “Mirante do Morro das Galhetas”
 Playas
 Pabellón de la “Maria Fumaça”

The fair is set up in a large corridor, with countless little stores sell-
ing souvenirs, toys, bikinis and handicrafts in general. Located in the 
direction of Tombo Beach, further to the left of Astúrias, it is the 
ideal place to acquire souvenirs from your visit to Guarujá.

How to get there:  
Av. General Rondon, altura do número 590 - Guarujá – SP 

FEIRA DE ARTESANATO DAS ASTÚRIAS 
(ASTURIAS CRAFT FAIR)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feira+de+Artesanato+das+Ast%C3%BArias/@-24.008843,-46.2710932,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1fe14d99c3b7f:0xfaf2ca01fd4a85e9!8m2!3d-24.008843!4d-46.2689045 
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There are more than 80 exhibitors,  
selling the most diverse types of crafts, 
jewelry and accessories. The “little fair” 
has existed for more than 25 years and 
is one of the most visited tourist at-
tractions in the city of Guarujá.

FEIRA DE ARTESANATO DAS PITANGUEIRAS (PITANGUEIRAS CRAFTS FAIR)

How to get there: Av. Mal. Deodoro da Fonseca, 681 - Centro - Guarujá – SP 

Facebook: 
f/feiradeartesanatoebijouteriasdepitangueiras

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://web.facebook.com/feiradeartesanatoebijouteriasdepitangueiras/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feira+de+Artesanato+de+Pitangueiras/@-23.9964263,-46.2571643,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1fe30499e593d:0xb16ad570c8b035b5!8m2!3d-23.9964263!4d-46.2549756 
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Located between the Góes and Santa 
Cruz dos Navegantes beaches, it was 
built in 1584, being the only Spanish 
construction in Brazil. Its function 
was to defend the entrance of the 
Santos Channel from pirate attacks. 
From there, soldiers had a strategic 
and privileged view of all the harbor 

FORTALEZA DE SANTO AMARO DA BARRA GRANDE  
(SANTO AMARO DA BARRA GRANDE FORTRESS)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

entrances and intimidated the invad-
ers with their cannons. In 1964 Barra 
Fortress was recognized as a National 
Historic Site by IPHAN.
Access to the Fortress can be done 
by boats that leave from the Ponta 
da Praia in Santos and by the Santa 
Cruz dos Navegantes Road in Guaru-

já. From the Fortress, it is possible to 
appreciate the entire Santos water-
front and check out the history of the 
place and the region, as it functions 
as a historical museum.

How to get there: R. Messías 
Borges, 380 - Santa Cruz dos 
Navegantes - Guarujá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3384-6194

Website:  
www.portalguaruja.tur.br/
atracoes/fortaleza-de-santo-
amaro-da-barra-grande

Facebook: @culturaguaruja

https://portalguaruja.tur.br/atracoes/fortaleza-de-santo-amaro-da-barra-grande/ 
https://web.facebook.com/culturaguaruja 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+Hist%C3%B3rico+da+Fortaleza+de+Santo+Amaro+da+Barra+Grande/@-23.9948945,-46.3090959,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce0272e5185753:0xd8061b09f9e0da2c!8m2!3d-23.9948561!4d-46.3068056 
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The Morro da Campina viewpoint, 
known as Morro do Maluf (Maluf Hill) 
is located between the most beauti-
ful and busy beaches of Enseada and 
Pitangueiras. It is a reference point 
and represents the city’s landmark. 
From up there, the panoramic view of 
Enseada Beach is incredible. Not to 
mention the sunrise and sunset, which 
are moments that provide unmissable 
spectacles.
For those who enjoy adventure sports, 
the Morro do Maluf is a must-see. 
There, practitioners can feel all the 
adrenaline in Paraglider and Rappel.

MIRANTE DA CAMPINA -”MORRO DO MALUF”  
(CAMPINA’S VIEWPOINT - “MALUF HILL”)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

How to get there: Canto do 
Maluf, S/N - Guarujá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3387-1270

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mirante+do+Morro+da+Campina/@-23.9948234,-46.2513722,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1fe32ef0d50e1:0x1755afbdc8802282!8m2!3d-23.9948234!4d-46.2491835 
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The viewpoint has an exuberant pan-
oramic sight of Tombo Beach. The 
highlight is its glass floor suspended 
45 meters above sea level, which is a 
unique structure in the entire coast 
of São Paulo. It is located between 
Tombo and Astúrias beaches. It is 
also one of the city’s best spots for 
hang gliding.

MIRANTE DO MORRO DAS GALHETAS (MORRO DAS GALHETAS VIEWPOINT)

How to get there: Rua das 
Galhetas/SN - Guarujá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3387-1270

Website:  www.portalguaruja.tur.br

Instagram: @turismoguaruja

Facebook: f/turismoguaruja

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/turismoguaruja
www.portalguaruja.tur.br 
https://web.facebook.com/TurismoGuaruja 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mirante+do+Morro+das+Galhetas/@-24.0122338,-46.2684096,19z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sMirante+do+Morro+das+Galhetas!3m5!1s0x94d1fff49f052cd1:0x184a9b11174cfc6f!8m2!3d-24.0122338!4d-46.2673153!15sCh1NaXJhbnRlIGRvIE1vcnJvIGRhcyBHYWxoZXRhc1ofIh1taXJhbnRlIGRvIG1vcnJvIGRhcyBnYWxoZXRhc5IBEnRvdXJpc3RfYXR0cmFjdGlvbpoBI0NoWkRTVWhOTUc5blMwVkpRMEZuU1VSdGEzRnhXR0ZuRUFF 
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Guarujá has 27 beaches. Each one of 
them has its own unique beauty, with 
different characteristics and suitable 
for everyone. From quiet beaches, like 
Guaiúba and Canto das Tortugas, to 
the most busy and crowded like Tom-
bo and Enseada. For those who love 
hiking, the beaches of Serra do Guar-
aru are the most suitable. There are 
more than 13 miles of sandy beaches. 
The whiteness, the quality of the wa-

PRAIAS (BEACHES)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

The century-old American-made lo-
comotive served as passenger trans-
portation for more than 50 years 
between Guarujá and Vicente de Car-
valho. It followed a one-hour route 
that connected the ferries crossing 
the continent.  The Maria Fumaça Pa-
vilion keeps alive part of the history of 
one of the main means of locomotion 
in the city back in the XIX century. 
 

How to get there: 
Av. Leomil x Av. Puglisi - 
Guarujá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3387-1270

Website:  www.portalguaruja.
tur.br/atracoes/pavilhao-da-
maria-fumaca

PAVILHÃO DA 
MARIA FUMAÇA 
(MARIA FUMAÇA PAVILION)

How to get there: Guarujá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3387-1270

Website:  portalguaruja.tur.br

Instagram: @turismoguaruja

Facebook: f/turismoguaruja

ter for bathing all 
year round and 
the many op-
tions of beach-
es for all tastes, 
have made Gua-
rujá known as 
the Pearl of the 
Atlantic!

https://portalguaruja.tur.br/
www.portalguaruja.tur.br 
www.facebook.com/TurismoGuaruja 
https://www.google.com/maps/search/orla+guaruj%C3%A1/@-24.0027073,-46.2656309,15z 
https://portalguaruja.tur.br/atracoes/pavilhao-da-maria-fumaca/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pavilh%C3%A3o+da+Maria+Fuma%C3%A7a/@-23.9948842,-46.2593448,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1fe255fec2d79:0x880841af22e44e13!8m2!3d-23.9948842!4d-46.2571561 
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ITANHAÉM

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

 Aldeia Awa Porungawa Dju
 Cachoeira Três Quedas
 Gruta  

   Nossa Senhora de Lourdes
 Estátua Mulheres de Areia
 Figueira Branca – 

   Árvore Centenária
 Igreja Matriz de Sant’anna
 Igreja Nossa Senhora de Sion
 Morro do Parananbuco
 Parque Estadual 

   da Serra Do Mar (PESM) - 
   Núcleo Curucutu

 Passarela e Cama de Anchieta
 Praias de Itanhaém 

 Praia dos Pescadores 
 Aula de Surf na Praia 

   dos Pescadores - Prainha
 Aula de Surf 

   na Praia do Cibratel
 Voo de Instrução (Duplo) 

   Paramotor e Paratrike
 Aldeia Indígena do Rio Branco
 Aldeia Indígena 

  Tabaçu Reko Ypy
 Aldeia Indígena 

   Nhamandu Mirim
 Passeios no Rio Itanhaém
 Passeio de Banana Boat 

   na Praia do Sonho
 Prática de Kitesurf
 Prática de Trekking 

   e Cicloturismo
 Prática de Surf
 Rapel na Pedra do Convento
 Trilha do Sapucaitava
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The community, of the Tupi-Guara-
ni ethnicity, receives tourists who 
wants to get to know its culture, the 
Pajé, the Cacique, the community 
leaders, the structure of the village, 
its projects, the artisanship and have 
an invigorating sea bath. The Guaíra 
Pajé has the mission of taking care of 
people’s mind and body, with great 
knowledge in phytotherapy, blessings 
and sympathies, which he transmits 
to the visitors. The village is located in 
front of a deserted beach, surrounded 
by native sandbanks. The interaction 
with tourists strengthens the dissem-
ination of the village and generates 
income for the community.. 

ALDEIA AWA PORUNGAWA DJU (AWA PORUNGAWA DJU INDIGENOUS VILLAGE)

How to get there: Avenida Santa 
Cruz, Praia, Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 98207-0303

Website:  www.vivencianaldeia.org

Instagram: @aldeiaporungawa

Facebook: f/aldeiaporungawa

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/aldeiaporungawa/
https://www.instagram.com/aldeiaporungawa/ 
https://www.vivencianaldeia.org/ 
https://www.facebook.com/aldeiaporungawa 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aldeia+Ind%C3%ADgena+Awa+Porungawa+Dju/@-24.2550652,-46.9069718,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d0297fb00d7635:0xd528e8b39fe2f4f7!8m2!3d-24.2550652!4d-46.9047831 
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With an indescribable beauty, the wa-
terfall has its name due to the three 
falls that form it. To get there, there is 
a trail of medium difficulty, with 610 
meters in the middle of the Atlantic 
Forest. On the way to the waterfall, 
there are river crossings, steep climbs 
and trained guides that interpret the 
environment. Halfway up the trail, 
there is a natural pool, known as the 
Blue Lagoon, which is about 20 me-
ters in diameter and 1.5 meters deep. 
With almost untouched fauna and flo-
ra, as it is one of the few remnants of 
primary Atlantic forest in the region, 
the trail crosses stretches of ripari-
an forest. The experience of walking 
along the edge of streams, bathing in 
the lagoon and washing your soul in 
the waterfall is an invitation to be ever 
closer to nature.

CACHOEIRA TRÊS QUEDAS (TRÊS QUEDAS WATERFALL)

How to get there: Vale do Rio Branco 
– Parque Estadual da Serra do Mar – 
Núcleo Curucutu - Itanhaém–SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99718-1872 
e (+55 13) 99778-8808

Website:  www.amaecoturismo.com.br

Instagram: @amaecoturismo

Facebook: f/amaecoturismo 
e f/itaecotur

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/amaecoturismo
https://amaecoturismo.com.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/amaecoturismo 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+Tr%C3%AAs-Quedas+Itanha%C3%A9m-SP/@-24.0268618,-46.7083079,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce2fab90affe1f:0xf3458a9f863b32cf!8m2!3d-24.0268618!4d-46.7061192 
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How to get there: 
R. da Enseada, 3 - Praia dos 
Sonhos - Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3426-4918

Website:   
www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br

Located between the Sonho and Ci-
bratel beaches, at the Gruta beach, it 
is an installation made with a material 
that resembles fiberglass. This mon-
ument was built by private initiative 
in the 1960’s, in dedication to Nossa 
Senhora de Lourdes, due to the grace 
that a former resident had obtained. 
The grotto was replaced, receiving 
grass and a wall and it houses the 

GRUTA NOSSA SENHORA DE LOURDES (NOSSA SENHORA DE LOURDES GROTTO) 

images of Nossa Senhora de Lourdes 
and Saint Bernadette.
Nossa Senhora de Lourdes is one of 
the Marian invocations attributed to 
the Virgin Mary, based on reports of 
apparitions witnessed by Saint Ber-
nadette of Soubirous in a grotto in 
Lourdes, France.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

http://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gruta+Nossa+Senhora+De+Lourdes/@-24.1975967,-46.806155,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d56ae86d916b:0xb064d000ed274a91!8m2!3d-24.1975967!4d-46.8039663 
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ESTÁTUA MULHERES DE AREIA (MULHERES DE AREIA STATUE)

It is a monument in honor of the 
first version of the soap opera Mul-
heres de Areia, produced by the for-
mer TV Tupi, in the 1970s. The first 
statue, created by the Brazilian artist  
Serafim Gonzáles, was used in the 
opening images of the soap opera. The  
monument is a landmark of Brazilian tele-
dramaturgy and is famous throughout 
the region.

How to get there: Av. Padre 
Anchieta, 173, Praia do Sonho, 
Itanhaém

Phone:  (+55 13) 99718-1872

Website:  www.itanhaem.sp.gov.
br 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Est%C3%A1tua+Mulheres+de+Areia/@-24.1931733,-46.7940575,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd5ebd6ef66c5d484!8m2!3d-24.1931733!4d-46.7940575
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FIGUEIRA BRANCA- ÁRVORE CENTENÁRIA (FIGUEIRA BRANCA - CENTENNIAL TREE)

It is the largest tree ever identified in 
the entire region. The White Fig tree, a 
species native to Brazil, also known as 
Gameleira, displays all the power and 
exuberance of nature right next to the 
Três Ondas Waterfall, in the Serra do 
Mar State Park. The trail to reach this 
spectacle of nature is easily accessi-
ble, with a spring and practically un-
touched Atlantic Forest vegetation.

How to get there: Parque 
Estadual da Serra do Mar, Núcleo 
Curucutu. Próximo à Cachoeira 
três Quedas, a 500m da Rodovia

Phone:  (+55 13) 99718-1872

Website:   
www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Estadual+Serra+do+Mar+Nucleo+Curucutu/@-23.9858513,-46.7427556,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x42f267206657f9b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwikgI3o7t35AhXXrZUCHS5_CB8Q_BJ6BAhzEAU 
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IGREJA MATRIZ DE SANT’ANNA (SANT’ANNA MAIN CHURCH)

The Sant’Anna Main Church, located in 
the Historical Center, was built in mid-
1645, in colonial style, a highlight of the 
time. Its altars are from the baroque 
period and it has sacred artworks from 
São Paulo. The Itanhaense painter 
Benedito Calixto calls one of the works 
of its decoration “The Christ”. It also 
exhibits the image of Nossa Senhora 
da Conceição, which many inhabitants 
say came from Portugal at the time 
of the Captaincy of Nossa Senhora 
da Conceição and others say was the 
work of a ceramist from São Paulo. The 
image is made of ceramic; the front is 
all decorated and has the traces of the 
baroque period.

How to get there: Centro Histórico 
de Itanhaém - Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3422-4029

Website:   
www.diocesedesantos.com.br 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.diocesedesantos.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+Santana+de+Itanha%C3%A9m/@-24.1832323,-46.7908367,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d5831d414167:0xd25a680779863c48!8m2!3d-24.1831834!4d-46.7886649 
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IGREJA NOSSA SENHORA DE SION (NOSSA SENHORA DE SION CHURCH)

The church was the work of the for-
mer Círculo Social do Ipiranga, which 
in the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury acquired a large part of that 
area where today there are some  
buildings, a summer camp and the 
Nossa Senhora de Sion Square. 
The church houses many stained 
glass windows from the time of its  
construction, between 1920 and 1940.

How to get there: 
Praça Nossa Sra. do Sion, 99 – 
Suarão - Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3422-1216

Website:   
www.diocesedesantos.com.br

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.diocesedesantos.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Nossa+Senhora+do+Sion/@-24.1623371,-46.7548411,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d5ff4cef0509:0x6624d11908f44303!8m2!3d-24.1623223!4d-46.7526618 
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MORRO DO PARANAMBUCO (PARANAMBUCO HILL)

The hill suffered landslide starting in 
1960. Two large rocks called “Mystic 
Portal” appeared there. According 
to mystics and esoterics, there is a 
lot of positive energy radiating from 
the rocks, and by passing between 
them, the person leaves the negative 
energies behind and get out of the 
place renewed and purified. Its view 

is unique: from there, one can see the 
Sonho and Cibratel beaches, the city, 
the mountains and the ocean, as well 
as the Queimadas Grande and Pe-
quena islands. There is also a water 
reservoir with the beautiful Anchieta 
Panels, a work made with glass tessel-
lations, which show a little of the pas-
sage of the beato through Itanhaém.

How to get there: R. Ipiranga, 
556-632, Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99600-4985

Website:   
www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @selvamaraventura 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/selva.tur.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Itanha%C3%A9m,+Pedra+Da+Esfinge+-+Morro+Do+Paranambuco/@-24.1996157,-46.8076232,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d51551a3bc9b:0x924fd58f5e37f9f8!8m2!3d-24.1996157!4d-46.8054345 
https://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/ 
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Website:  
www.infraestruturameioambiente.
sp.gov.br/pesm/nucleos/curucutu/

Facebook: f/pesmnucleo.curucutu

PARQUE ESTADUAL DA SERRA DO MAR (PESM) - NÚCLEO CURUCUTU 
(SERRA DO MAR STATE PARK - CURUCUTU NUCLEUS)

There are more than 332,000 hecta-
res with the largest continuous area 
of preserved Atlantic Forest in Brazil. 
The Curucutu Center, created in 1977, 
together with Serra do Mar State 
Park, is part of the municipalities of 
Itanhaém, Mongaguá, São Paulo and 
Juquitiba. A Conservation Unit that 
contributes to regulate and preser-

ve the quality of the air and climate. 
It also serves to protect the springs, 
the biodiversity of the fauna and flo-
ra, the hills and the slopes. It has se-
veral trails, lakes and waterfalls, offe-
ring leisure and well-being to visitors 
and residents, promoting environ-
mental awareness through organized 
ecotourism.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://curucutu.ingressosparquespaulistas.com.br/home
https://www.facebook.com/pesmnucleo.curucutu 
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PASSARELA E CAMA DE ANCHIETA (ANCHIETA’S WALKWAY AND BED)

The 220-meter long walkway, built of 
wood and with free access, begins at 
the Nossa Senhora de Lourdes grotto 
and leads to the Anchieta’s Bed, with 
a beautiful view of the ocean, the 
Paranambuco Hill, the Sphinx rocks, 
and the rocky coast of Praia das Con-
chas. 

How to get there:  
R. da Enseada, 3 - Praia dos 
Sonhos  - Itanhaém – SP 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

The Anchieta’s Bed is an incredible 
rock formation on the coast of Praia 
do Sonho, where allegedly, José de 
Anchieta spent a few hours medi-
tating, writing poems and praying. It 
can be accessed by the walkway over 
the rocks. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cama+de+Anchieta/@-24.1975833,-46.8045068,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d56ae9599073:0xdf0a383e6d91d38c!8m2!3d-24.1975833!4d-46.8023181 
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PRAIAS DE ITANHAÉM (ITANHAÉM’S BEACHES)

Itanhaém has more than 16 miles of 
beaches, rivers, rocky coasts, islands 
and several famous tourist spots. 
There are countless possibilities to 
get to know and appreciate some of 
the city’s postcards, such as the wa-
terfront, the Center Beach, Boca da 
Barra, the Zeca Porteira and Pica-Pau 
monuments, and the prestigious Mul-
heres de Areia Statue. There is also 
the Itanhaém River, the Mangroves, 
Cibratel Beach, Pocinho de Anchieta, 
the Conchas, Sonho, and Pescadores 
beaches, and the Ilha das Cabras.

How to get there: Praias de 
Itanhaém- Itanhaém – SP

Phone:  (+55 13) 99718-1872

Website:  
www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praia+Itanha%C3%A9m+-+Av.+Eng.+Jos%C3%A9+de+Barro+Sara%C3%ADva+-+Nova+Itanha%C3%A9m+-+Praia,+Itanha%C3%A9m+-+SP,+11740-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94d1d5f19b677847:0x81410eb3f12efa93?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjzm--C8935AhVBg5UCHWhdBX4Q8gF6BQiJARAB 
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PRAIA DOS PESCADORES (PESCADORES BEACH) 

Also known as Prainha, it is famous for having been the setting for the external 
recordings of the first version of the soap opera Mulheres de Areia, by the now 
extinct TV Tupi, starring Brazilian actors like Eva Wilma and Carlos Zara. The 
Mulheres de Areia monument was installed there, attracting many tourists. The 
distinguishing feature of this beach is the artisanal fishermen. Observing the co-
mings and goings of the caiçaras with their daily fishing production is a special 
opportunity to have contact with the natives and with the variety of marine life.

How to get there: 
Av. Padre Anchieta, 173, Praia do 
Sonho, Itanhaém

Phone:  (+55 13) 99718-1872

Website: www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praia+dos+Pescadores,+Itanha%C3%A9m+-+SP,+11740-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94d1d56e0ab64867:0x35abb74ea5c0a71d?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjArpGq8935AhXhrZUCHSI1CB0Q8gF6BAgEEAE
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VOO DE INSTRUÇÃO DUPLO EM PARAMOTOR OU PARATRIKE  
(DUAL INSTRUCTION FLIGHT IN PARAMOTOR OR PARATRIKE)

According to those who practice 
the activity, Itanhaém is considered 
the “Paramotor Capital”. The region  
authorized for the practice is Peruíbe 
Beach, which is in the area between 
Cibratel II and Bairro Santa Cruz. The 
flight needs to be practiced over 
the ocean and conducted by expert  
pilots.
During the flight, tourists can observe 
the region of the beaches between 
Cibratel and Gaivota from above. 

How to get there: Praia do 
Cibratel II - Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:   
Aita – (+55 13) 99116-4275 e 
98138-9802 
Pico do Voador – (+55 13) 99102-
7525 e (+55 11) 94015-2885

Instagram: @Pico do Voador 
e @picodovoador_gamagalvao

Facebook: 
f/Pico-do-Voador-Itanha

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/aitaparamotor
https://www.facebook.com/Pico-do-Voador-Itanha%C3%A9m-105608594526026
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PRACIMAFLY+VOO+DE+PARAPENTE+,+PARAMOTOR,+PARATRIKE+,+VOO+DUPLO+E+ESPORTE+DE+AVENTURA/@-24.2105592,-46.8695232,14z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1svoo+paraglider+itanhaem!3m5!1s0x94d1d53a11f0ae4b:0xdfa62077749773f6!8m2!3d-24.2105592!4d-46.8345043!15sChd2b28gcGFyYWdsaWRlciBpdGFuaGFlbZIBEGFkdmVudHVyZV9zcG9ydHM 
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How to get there: Final da 
Estrada Rural do Rio Branco 
(Estrada Francisco Paniquar 
Filho)  - Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  Projeto Vivência 
na Aldeia (+55 13) 98207-0303

With more than one hundred years of existence, this land of Guarani m’byá origin 
shares its space with the municipalities of CITY OF SÃO PAULO and Mongaguá. 
The Guaranis who live in the Village date from the time when the indigenous 
people fled the Spanish colonization in the south of the country. Some families 
still practice nomadism and live among the villages in the region. The families of 
this village survive basically on agriculture and on the extraction of flowers and 
hearts of palm, which are sold in the city’s open markets.

How to get there: R. Bernardino 
Campos, 204 - Itamirim - 
Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99658-4168

Instagram: @aldeia.try

Facebook: f/aldeia.t.rekoypy

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

ALDEIA INDÍGENA DO RIO BRANCO (RIO BRANCO INDIGENOUS VILLAGE)

ALDEIA INDÍGENA TABAÇU REKO YPY (TABAÇU REKO YPY INDIGENOUS VILLAGE)

Three families decided to start over a life with freedom. In 2012, they created the 
new space with the name Tabaçu Reko Ypy, which means the rebirth of the great 
village. More than a physical space, it was the rebirth of the great village inside 
each individual who valued his or her freedom there, living in balance with all  
beings. The practice of sacred chants and dance revitalizes their convi- 
viality, building a mystical environment in the midst of nature. Community-based  
tourism helps maintain the proposal of the good life, balanced between the 
non-indigenous and the Tupi Guarani culture, which guarantees its sustainability 
project.

https://www.instagram.com/aldeia.try/
https://www.facebook.com/aldeia.t.rekoypy/about/?ref=page_internal 
https://goo.gl/maps/gzSusS6HiSfjR59M6 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aldeia+Taba%C3%A7u+Reko+Ypy/@-24.2316441,-46.9736613,13z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sAldeia+Ind%C3%ADgena+Taba%C3%A7u+Reko+Ypy!3m5!1s0x94d02994a84d34cb:0x565ef798a7bc4954!8m2!3d-24.2338803!4d-46.9240779!15sCiFBbGRlaWEgSW5kw61nZW5hIFRhYmHDp3UgUmVrbyBZcHlaIyIhYWxkZWlhIGluZMOtZ2VuYSB0YWJhw6d1IHJla28geXB5kgEQY29ycG9yYXRlX29mZmljZQ 
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The Itanhaém River is historically and 
economically important for the mu-
nicipality, because it is used by boats 
for tourism and fishing. It provides 
leisure because it has several points 
for sport fishing and nautical tourism, 
such as water motorcycle, stand up, 
banana boat, speed boat, kayak and 
Hawaiian canoe rides.

How to get there: 
Av. Demerval P Leite
Boca da Barra, Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99782-7117

Instagram: 
@gugadiversoesnauticas01

Facebook: 
f/GugaDiversoesNauticas

It was formed in 2008 and has a 
school, which develops with the stu-
dents and the community, an educa-
tion that strengthens their ancestral 
knowledge, as the main pillar of differ-
entiated education, which is the main-
tenance of indigenous culture. The  
visits represent an exchange of teach-
ings and learning on both sides, mak-
ing everyone interact in a natural way. 

How to get there: 
Aldeia Nhamandu Mirim
Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  
Lenira – (+55 13) 9811-54585

Instagram: @leniradjatsy

Facebook: f/lenira.oliveira.33

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

The beach received its name (Praia 
do Sonho / Dream Beach) because 
of the subdivision that was opened 
in front of it. Until then, the beach 
was known as “Middle Beach”, with 
great frequency of the Japanese col-
ony that used to stay there. It is 800 
meters long, with a slight curve. It has 
night lighting and is very frequented 
by tourists from all over the coun-
try. The ride departs from the beach 
channel heading to an inflatable pool 
in the sea, located about 0,6 miles 
from the shore. The ride is completely 
safe and is accompanied by profes-
sional lifeguards.

How to get there: Av. Vicente 
de Carvalho, 120 - Praia dos 
Sonhos  - Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99703-1893

Instagram: @mingaboat

ALDEIA INDÍGENA 
NHAMANDU MIRIM 
(NHAMANDU MIRIM 
INDIGENOUS VILLAGE)

PASSEIOS NO RIO 
ITANHAÉM  
(ITANHAÉM RIVER TOURS)

PASSEIO DE BANANA 
BOAT NA PRAIA DO 
SONHO (BANANA BOAT 
RIDE AT SONHO BEACH)

https://www.instagram.com/gugadiversoesnauticas01
https://www.instagram.com/leniradjatsy/
https://www.facebook.com/GugaDiversoesNauticas 
https://www.facebook.com/lenira.oliveira.33 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rio+Itanhaem/@-24.0577484,-46.868689,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce2c44bce15a51:0x4e1a71626f9f4ebd!8m2!3d-24.0422852!4d-46.7430977 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/ESCOLA+ESTADUAL+IND%C3%8DGENA+ALDEIA+NHAMANDU+MIRIM/@-24.1685138,-47.0927309,11z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sAldeia+Nhamandu+Mirim+itanha%C3%A9m!3m5!1s0x94d02910b5b54a57:0x86613187ebdf2ea4!8m2!3d-24.2424144!4d-46.9169496!15sCh9BbGRlaWEgTmhhbWFuZHUgTWlyaW0gaXRhbmhhw6ltkgEGc2Nob29s 
https://www.instagram.com/mingaboat/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praia+dos+Sonhos,+Itanha%C3%A9m+-+SP,+11740-000/@-24.1933749,-46.8049039,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d569578eaa53:0x4d53c41e63b76809!8m2!3d-24.1921563!4d-46.802283 
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In recent years, with the aid of the 
wind, Itanhaém has become a referen-
ce city for kitesurfing, with two main 
locations for the practice of this ad-
venture sport standing out: Boca da 
Barra in the Center of the city and the 
long Peruíbe Beach.

How to get there:  
Av. Pres. Vargas, 45 - Boca da 
Barra, Itanhaém – SP 

How to get there:  
Praia dos Pescadores, Praia do 
Sonho, Praia do Cibratel e Praia 
de Itanhaém - Itanhaém, SP

Website:   
www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

PRÁTICA DE 
KITESURF (KITESURFING)

PRÁTICA DE SURF 
(SURFING)

PRÁTICA DE 
TREKKING E 
CICLOTURISMO 
(TREKKING AND 
CYCLOTOURISM)

Itanhaém has some spots that are per-
fect for trekking and bike rides. The 
circuit:
• Vale do Rio Branco - there are 8 
miles of rural road in the middle of the  
Atlantic Forest, passing by farms and 

the slopes of the Guapuruvu hill, on the 
banks of the Rio Branco, with a beauti-
ful view of the Serra do Mar State Park.
• Beaches – Itanhaém has 16 miles of 
beaches with compacted sand, excel-
lent for trekking and biking.
• Urban Hills - in the region of Praia 
dos Sonhos and Cibratel are located 
the Sapucaitava, Piraguira and Paran-
ambuco Hills. Excellent for trekking.
• Tourist Attractions and Spots - Itan-
haém has several tourist attractions in 
the urban region of the city that can 
be visited in these modalities.

How to get there:  
R. Ipiranga, 556-632,  
Itanhaém - SP, 11740-000

Website:   
www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br

Itanhaém has beaches with good 
waves in all of them. The main pres-
tigious spots for surfers in the region 
are Pescadores Beach (or Prainha), 
Praia do Sonho (Dream Beach), Cibra-
tel Beach in the corner of the rocks 
and some sandbanks of Itanhaém 
Beach.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Av.+Pres.+Vargas,+45+-+Boca+da+Barra++https:%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2Fmaps%2FpB1LGjVGxqbmTXGi7/@-24.1872313,-46.7937882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1 
http://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/
http://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Itanha%C3%A9m,+Pedra+Da+Esfinge+-+Morro+Do+Paranambuco/@-24.1758572,-46.9353475,11z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1strekking,+itanhaem!3m5!1s0x94d1d51551a3bc9b:0x924fd58f5e37f9f8!8m2!3d-24.1996157!4d-46.8054345!15sChJ0cmVra2luZywgaXRhbmhhZW1aEyIRdHJla2tpbmcgaXRhbmhhZW2SARJ0b3VyaXN0X2F0dHJhY3Rpb26aASRDaGREU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTnBkazVQVW5KUlJSQUI 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praia+Itanha%C3%A9m/@-24.1723466,-46.7701849,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d5f19b677847:0x81410eb3f12efa93!8m2!3d-24.1723472!4d-46.7614301 
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RAPEL NA PEDRA DO 
CONVENTO (RAPPELLING 
AT THE CONVENT’S ROCK)

At the Itaguaçú hill, better known as the 
Convent Hill of Itanhaém, there is a 90 
degree rock wall, perfect for rappelling 
both day and night. There, a profession-
al team offer the descent with safety, 
certified equipment and trained pro-
fessionals. The panoramic view of the 
city center and the sea are incredible. 
Adrenaline lovers and nature lovers will 
find a true paradise there.

How to get there:  
Centro Histórico de Itanhaém, 
Itanhaém – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99600-4985

Instagram: @selvamaraventura

Facebook: f/selvamaraventur

TRILHA DO 
SAPUCAITAVA 
(SAPUCAITAVA’S TRAIL) 

Located near the Iate Clube, in the 
Praia do Sonho (Dream Beach) neigh-
borhood, it is one of the main loca-
tions chosen for ecological trails. You 
will find a vast quantity and diversity 
of Atlantic Forest flora under direct 
maritime influence, as well as a rich 
fauna. This environment includes the 
Pedra do Carioca (Carioca Rock), at 
the Barra’s mouth of the Itanhaém 
River, and the Ilha das Cabras (Goats 
Island), located in front of Praia dos 
Pescadores (Fishermen’s Beach).

How to get there:  
R. João Farah, 28 - Praia dos 
Sonhos,Itanhaém – SP 

Website:   
www.itanhaem.sp.gov.br

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/selvamaraventura/ 
https://www.facebook.com/selvamaraventur 
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Centro+Hist%C3%B3rico+de+Itanha%C3%A9m+https:%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2Fmaps%2FGCDZTHDcjqeh6zcj6/@-24.1834826,-46.7945491,15z/data=!3m1!4b1 
http://www2.itanhaem.sp.gov.br/ 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Trilha+do+Morro+do+Sapucaitava/@-24.1902864,-46.796768,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d1d5718f6634c9:0x2d35ddc0a067e8fd!8m2!3d-24.1902864!4d-46.7945793 
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MONGAGUÁ

 “Belvedere”
 Espacio “Henna e Artes” (‘João  

 Marcelo Elisário - da Massa’)
 Feria de “Artesanato 

 do Centro” (‘Maria Del 
 Carmem Mariño Telle’)

 Feria de “Artesanato 
 da Plataforma” 

 Feria de “Artesanato 
 de Vera Cruz” 

 “Mirante da Padroeira”
 “Monumento a Iemanjá” 
 “Parque Turístico Ecológico  

 - a Tribuna” 
 “Parque Umberto Salomone  

 - Poço das Antas”
 Plataforma de Pesca
 “Skate Park” 
  Zona Rural

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE
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A Viewpoint located on the hill of 
Jardim Aguapeú, with a panoramic 
sight of the city. The TV transmission 
towers are installed there. The image 
from the top, at night, resembles a 
Chinese dragon.

How to get there: Acesso 
pela Rodovia Padre Manoel da 
Nóbrega (SP-55), sentido CITY 
OF SÃO PAULO - Peruíbe - 
Mongaguá – SP 

Website:  www.mongagua.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua 

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

BELVEDERE 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Belvedere/@-24.0980234,-46.6353372,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce27afbea523ed:0x9932e0f5d119d8da!8m2!3d-24.0980288!4d-46.6331696
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The newest space has 12 standardized 
boxes in a lighted structure, with expo-
sed bricks and rustic woodwork. The 
place promotes the art with henna and 
values the caiçara culture. 

How to get there: Avenida 
Governador Mário Covas Júnior 
s/n° - Centro (ao lado do pier do 
Rio Mongaguá) - Mongaguá – SP 

Website:
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua 

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

ESPAÇO HENNA E ARTES “JOÃO MARCELO ELISÁRIO - DA MASSA” 
(“JOÃO MARCELO ELISÁRIO - DA MASSA” HENNA AND ARTS SPACE)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Galeria+Espa%C3%A7o+henna+e+Artes/@-24.095649,-46.6212767,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce2724dc573377:0x45f318c4ff3400e3!8m2!3d-24.0956218!4d-46.619105 
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Sophisticated, the complex has 98  
kiosks with its own architecture of 
solid wood and apparent bricks. With 
a bold architecture, where plastic  
artists and craftsmen exhibit their 
work, it is an excellent shopping center 
for varied handicrafts.

How to get there: Rua 7 
de Dezembro s/n° - Centro 
(próximo à Praça Jacoub 
Koukdjian) - Mongaguá – SP 

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua 

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

FEIRA DE ARTESANATO DO CENTRO “MARIA DEL CARMEM MARIÑO TELLE” 
(“MARIA DEL CARMEM MARIÑO TELLE” CRAFT FAIR)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/secturbrotassp/
www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feira+de+Artesanato+do+Centro+de+Mongagu%C3%A1/@-24.0948328,-46.6217866,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce27132e86b813:0x6c5bdb50e4b9bb6!8m2!3d-24.094928!4d-46.6195411 
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How to get there: Avenida 
Governador Mário Covas Júnior 
s/n° - Balneário Plataforma (em 
frente a Plataforma de Pesca) - 
Mongaguá – SP 

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua 

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

FEIRA DE ARTESANATO DA PLATAFORMA 
(PLATAFORMA CRAFT FAIR)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

With an infrastructure of solid wood 
and mud bricks, it is located in the 
Plataforma Complex. The space has 
local artisans and is another place for 
visitors to buy handicrafts, souvenirs 
and other items. 

FEIRA DE 
ARTESANATO DO 
VERA CRUZ 
(VERA CRUZ CRAFT FAIR)

It has local artisans, infrastructure and 
is a great place for shopping.

How to get there: Avenida 
Governador Mário Covas Júnior 
s/n° - Balneário Vera Cruz - 
Mongaguá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3448-6744

Website:
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua 

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Plataforma+de+Pesca/@-24.1339943,-46.6954898,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1s+Plataforma+mongagua!3m5!1s0x94ce2823b1112a8f:0x8644bba86f77ea9a!8m2!3d-24.1342557!4d-46.6926392!15sChNQbGF0YWZvcm1hIG1vbmdhZ3VhkgEMZmlzaGluZ19waWVy 
www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feira+De+Artes+e+Variedades+Do+Vera+Cruz/@-24.1001596,-46.6434713,16z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sFeira+de+Artesanato+do+Vera+Cruz+(Sem+Texto)!3m5!1s0x94ce279fc824ce73:0x2af6c05514c4a7ce!8m2!3d-24.102481!4d-46.6328548!15sCixGZWlyYSBkZSBBcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIFZlcmEgQ3J1eiAoU2VtIFRleHRvKVosIipmZWlyYSBkZSBhcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIHZlcmEgY3J1eiBzZW0gdGV4dG-SAQ9oYW5kaWNyYWZ0X2ZhaXKaASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUjNjVWxYYW1WM0VBRQ 
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How to get there: Rua 
Antonieta Loureiro, 10 - Centro - 
Mongaguá – SP 

Phone:  CIT (+55 13) 3448-6744 

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongaguá

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

MIRANTE DA PADROEIRA (THE PATRON SAINT’S BELVEDERE)

The Monument of Nossa Senhora 
Aparecida is installed in a beautiful 
urban trail, made on a wooden walk-
way, with 139 steps, in the middle 
of the native forest. There you can 
see wild birds and, on the 30-me-
ter high deck, have a privileged and 
stunning view of the whole region. 
The monument is more than 15 me-
ters high and weighs about 2.5 tons,  
attracting many devotees, tourists 
and residents. 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br 
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Morro+da+Padroeira/@-24.091404,-46.619033,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce270c92072849:0x40195a44e45e3375!8m2!3d-24.091404!4d-46.6168443 
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How to get there: Avenida Mário 
Covas Júnior s/n° - Balneário 
Plataforma - Mongaguá – SP 

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongaguá

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

MONUMENTO À IEMANJÁ (YEMANJÁ MONUMENT)

Located at the Plataforma balneary 
and installed in the city in 2005, it 
is 4 meters high and attracts many 
devotees in the month of December, 
when the traditional festivities are 
held. Considered the orixá of the seas 
and of fishing that guards the south-
ern coast, Iemanjá was represented 
in this monument and is an important 
tourist attraction in the city.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Est%C3%A1tua+de+Iemanj%C3%A1/@-24.1343028,-46.7641331,13z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sMonumento+%C3%A0+Iemanj%C3%A1++mongagua!3m5!1s0x94ce282384d4249b:0x6bf58680ba46b1f!8m2!3d-24.1343028!4d-46.6940953!15sCh9Nb251bWVudG8gw6AgSWVtYW5qw6EgIG1vbmdhZ3VhWiAiHm1vbnVtZW50byDDoCBpZW1hbmrDoSBtb25nYWd1YZIBC3NjZW5pY19zcG90mgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVJYYTBzMk5HbEJSUkFC 
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How to get there: Avenida 
Governador Mário Covas Júnior, 
10.410 - Balneário Plataforma - 
Mongaguá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3446-1505

Website:
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongaguá

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

PARQUE TURÍSTICO ECOLÓGICO “A TRIBUNA” (“A TRIBUNA” ECOLOGICAL TOURIST PARK)

It has an extensive green area fac-
ing the beach, and at the entrance 
visitors will find beautiful lakes, and  
animals such as jabutis and peacocks. 
The park also has a nature pavilion, 
which keeps a display of stones,  
mineral crystals, portions of sand 
from all the beaches on the São Pau-
lo coast, as well as information about 
environmental education and animal  
trafficking. 

The park also has a serpentarium 
with several poisonous and non-poi-
sonous species, iguanas and other 
animals. This park is a real complex, 
as it also has an interactive nursery 
with several types of birds, where 
people can circulate and have closer 
contact. In addition, there is the Mu-
nicipal Aquarium, with 15 tropical and 
marine tanks, featuring fish from dif-
ferent regions of the world. 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+-+%E2%80%9CA+Tribuna%22/@-24.1339249,-46.6977233,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce28247af99653:0xd109bee7a2ae2f0f!8m2!3d-24.1339249!4d-46.6955346 
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How to get there: Rua das 
Cascatas s/n° - Balneário 
Pedreira - Mongaguá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3507-4859

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

PARQUE UMBERTO SALOMONE “POÇO DAS ANTAS”  
(UMBERTO SALOMONE PARK “POÇO DAS ANTAS)

The park is surrounded by lush  
vegetation and breathtaking centen-
nial trees. Not to mention the rocky 
formations and the extensive area 
of Atlantic Forest. It is a true oasis, 
with waterfalls that form beautiful 
natural pools. This ecological retreat 
has an entire infrastructure to receive  
tourists, with a gastronomic area, pic-
nic area, playground, ecological trails 
and lots of green!

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
 https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Po%C3%A7o+das+antas+-+Mongagu%C3%A1/@-24.0899199,-46.6250914,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce27eb243b154d:0x9ceb1ac7dcbfb98c!8m2!3d-24.0899199!4d-46.6229027 www.mongagua.sp.gov.br 
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How to get there: 
Avenida Governador Mário 
Covas Júnior, 10.181 - Balneário 
Plataforma - Mongaguá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3446-3471

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

PLATAFORMA DE PESCA (FISHING PLATFORM)

It is one of the largest fishing plat-
forms in reinforced concrete struc-
ture in the world. Its inhabitants and 
many visitors consider it as one of 
the most beautiful and enchanting  
sceneries in Brazil. Installed in the 
1970s, the platform advances 400 
meters into the sea, forming a ‘T’, 
with 86m on each side. It can hold 1 
thousand anglers simultaneously. Be-
sides the necessary infrastructure to 
receive so many anglers, the platform 
has an appropriate place for washing 
fish, as well as fishing equipment. 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Plataforma+de+Pesca/@-24.1342557,-46.6948279,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce2823b1112a8f:0x8644bba86f77ea9a!8m2!3d-24.1342557!4d-46.6926392 
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At the feet of the Patron Saint of 
Mongaguá, is located the Skate Park, 
an ideal place for the practice of ex-
treme sports. The track has 600m2, 
with bleachers for 200 people,  
lighting and a differentiated circuit, 
which attracts practitioners of the 
sport from all over the region.

How to get there:  
Rua Antonieta Loureiro, 10 - 
Centro - Mongaguá – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3507-2820

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

SKATE PARK 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Skate+Park+Da+Juventude+Mongagu%C3%A1/@-24.0918857,-46.6197007,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sSkate+Park++mongagua!3m5!1s0x94ce2713883bd6b5:0x9182aaae7c22300f!8m2!3d-24.0920094!4d-46.617454!15sChRTa2F0ZSBQYXJrICBtb25nYWd1YZIBDnNwb3J0c19jb21wbGV4 
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The Rural Zone has so many attrac-
tions that you can spend a whole 
day fishing, enjoying the natural wa-
ter pools or simply resting under the 
shade of a tree, while flocks of toucans 
or parrots fly by. In the fish farms, you 
can rent equipment and catch sever-
al types of fish, such as Pacu, Tilapia, 
Tambacu and even eat the catch right 
there, since the establishments offer 
cleaning and preparation services.

How to get there: O acesso para 
a Área Rural é realizado pela 
Avenida Nossa Senhora de Fátima, 
principal via do bairro Agenor de 
Campos - Mongaguá – SP 

Website:   
www.mongagua.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturademongagua

Facebook: 
f/prefeiturademongagua

ZONA RURAL 
(RURAL AREA)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturademongagua
https://mongagua.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturademongagua 
Quedas+Itanha%C3%A9m-SP/@-24.0268618,-46.7061192,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf3458a9f863b32cf?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwioiZPE4t_5AhVpvJUCHZcVB3oQ_BJ6BAhCEAU
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How to get there:  
R. Eng. Frederico During Filho 
Balneário Garça Vermelha - 
Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3455-8766

Instagram: @redeturismo.peruibe

Facebook: f/Secretaria-de-
Turismo-Cultura-e-Esporte

PERUÍBE

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

BOULEVARD DO RIO GUARAÚ  
(GUARAÚ RIVER BOULEVARD)

The “New Boulevard” at the Guaraú 
River, the old port of Guaraú, was 
remodeled and structured to bring 
more leisure and fun to tourists and 
residents of Peruíbe. The boulevard fa-
cilitates access to the Guaraú River and 
brought an even more special touch 
to one of the most beautiful and  

popular places in Peruíbe. The place 
has benches, adequate lighting, a 
tourist information center, and pre-
served native trees. The pier, installed 
there, is an important access for  
tourists who want to take boat trips 
to isolated beaches, islands or river.

 Boulevard do Rio Guaraú
 Corredeiras do Perequê
 Parque Estadual Itinguçu - 

   Núcleo Arpoador
 Passarela do Balça
 Praça Albano Ferreira 

   (Praça Flórida)
 Praia do Costão
 Ruinas do Abarebebê
 Sítio do Costinha
 Parque Estadual Itinguçu -  

   Núcleo Itinguçu

https://www.instagram.com/redeturismo.peruibe/
https://www.facebook.com/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-e-Esporte-115884767207989 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Boulevard+do+Guara%C3%BA/@-24.3814352,-47.0593981,14z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sBoulevard+do+Rio+Guara%C3%BA+peruibe!3m5!1s0x94d024fce8ad9df7:0xb4678c4e7346036d!8m2!3d-24.3793141!4d-47.0223008!15sCiBCb3VsZXZhcmQgZG8gUmlvIEd1YXJhw7ogcGVydWliZZIBD25hdHVyZV9wcmVzZXJ2ZQ 
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How to get there:  
Estrada Guaraú-Uma, km 3 - 
Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3455-8766

Instagram: 
@redeturismo.peruibe

Facebook: f/Secretaria-de-
Turismo-Cultura-e-Esporte

Its main attraction is a large natural 
pool, about 1.5 m deep, where bath-
ers with a rope tied to a large tree 
throw themselves into the water. A 
nearby restaurant is the reception 
point for visitors.

CORREDEIRAS DO PEREQUÊ (PEREQUE RAPIDS)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/redeturismo.peruibe
https://www.facebook.com/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-e-Esporte-115884767207989 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+Po%C3%A7%C3%A3o+Do+Perequ%C3%AA/@-24.3760658,-47.0793448,16z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sCorredeiras+do+Perequ%C3%AAperuibe!3m5!1s0x94d02393543e5b3d:0x5536b3668fcbf4ba!8m2!3d-24.3712577!4d-47.0710029!15sCh5Db3JyZWRlaXJhcyBkbyBQZXJlcXXDqnBlcnVpYmVaICIeY29ycmVkZWlyYXMgZG8gcGVyZXF1w6pwZXJ1aWJlkgESdG91cmlzdF9hdHRyYWN0aW9umgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVU56ZW5SNldYaDNSUkFC 
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land tours, with trails that go along 
the same beaches. Another trail, the 
Fundão trail, was created for scientific 
research and for monitoring. It also 
coexists with the restinga and hill-
side forest environment. In the cen-
ter, there is still a traditional caiçara  
population, whose subsistence is  
fishing, small-scale farming and eco-
tourism.

How to get there: 
Estrado do Guaraú, 4164 - 
Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3457-9215

Website:  
https://guiadeareasprotegidas.
sp.gov.br/ap/parque-estadual-
itingucu-nucleo-arpoador/

The Arpoador Center has its origin 
in the Jureia-Itatins Ecological Sta-
tion and became part of the Itinguçu 
Park. It has always been a reference 
in study activities, due to the sever-
al ecosystems of the Atlantic Forest, 
such as beaches, rocky coasts, hillside 

PARQUE ESTADUAL ITINGUÇU - NÚCLEO ARPOADOR  
(ITINGUÇU STATE PARK - ARPOADOR NUCLEUS)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

woods, estuary of the Guaraú River 
with mangroves, waterfalls and rivers 
that form this environment. 
The center offers visitors nautical 
tours on the Guaraú river and the 
Guarauzinho, Arpoador, Parnapuã 
and Brava beaches. There are also 

https://guiadeareasprotegidas.sp.gov.br/ap/parque-estadual-itingucu-nucleo-arpoador/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Estadual+Itingu%C3%A7u/@-24.3600536,-47.0243199,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d02523208459af:0xcdba09457b61c60c!8m2!3d-24.3600536!4d-47.0221312 
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It is a stretch over the mangrove 
through a 100-meter wooden walk-
way, which is easily accessible. At the 
end of the walkway, a 300-meter sand 
trail leads to Guaraú beach. This is an 
activity recommended for a stroll and 
for environmental education, since it 
crosses an area of mangrove, lundu 
and restinga. From there, nature and 
its charms are revealed in the view of 
the Ribeirão Guaraú (Guaraú River) as 
well as the mouth of the Guaraú Riv-
er, which flows into the beach of the 
same name.

How to get there: R. João 
Cordeiro - Balneário Garça 
Vermelha - Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3455-8766

Instagram: 
@redeturismo.peruibe

Facebook: 
f/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-
e-Esporte

PASSARELA DO BALÇA (BALÇA WALKWAY)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/redeturismo.peruibe/ 
https://www.instagram.com/redeturismo.peruibe
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Passarela+do+Bal%C3%A7a/@-24.372113,-47.0222478,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d024ffcef41011:0xc8e7ccb06322dd56!8m2!3d-24.372113!4d-47.0200591 
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Known and frequented by tour-
ists and residents for the exhibi-
tion of local handicrafts, musical  
performances, gastronomy, sports 
and leisure activities, the Florida 
Square officially received its name be-
cause it is located in the seaside bal-
neary of the same name. Revitalized, it 
received an open-air gym, an inclusive 
gym, flowerbeds, and a multi-sports 
court. Well-known for hosting musical 
and cultural performances, it also has 
a food court, with kiosks offering re-
gional cuisine.

Como chegar Av. Padre Anchieta, 
3261 - Flórida - Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3455-8766

Instagram: 
@redeturismo.peruibe

Facebook: 
f/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-
e-Esporte

PRAÇA ALBANO FERREIRA (PRAÇA FLÓRIDA) 
(ALBANO FERREIRA SQUARE (FLORIDA SQUARE)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/redeturismo.peruibe/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-e-Esporte-115884767207989 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Fl%C3%B3rida/@-24.310131,-46.9947637,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sPra%C3%A7a+Albano+Ferreira+(Pra%C3%A7a+Fl%C3%B3rida)++peruibe!3m5!1s0x94d0261b56806f4f:0xafa311b58d17d48b!8m2!3d-24.3096466!4d-46.9858322!15sCjFQcmHDp2EgQWxiYW5vIEZlcnJlaXJhIChQcmHDp2EgRmzDs3JpZGEpICBwZXJ1aWJlkgESdG91cmlzdF9hdHRyYWN0aW9u 
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Located between the Preto River and 
the Itatins Mountain Range, the place 
calls attention for bringing together 
mountain, sea and fresh water in the 
same space. The choice is up to the 
tourists, who can reinvigorate their 
energies with a bath in salt or fresh 
water. The beach has a narrow strip of 
dark, fluffy sand and gives access to a 
trail in the Serra dos Itatins. The waves 
formed on this stretch attract many 
surfers and bathers. The beach is al-
most untouched, preserving its natural 
aspect. It lacks infrastructure.

How to get there: R. Rachel 
Khoury Duboc de Almeida - 
Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3455-8766

Instagram: 
@redeturismo.peruibe

Facebook: 
f/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-
e-Esporte

PRAIA DO COSTÃO (COSTÃO BEACH)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/redeturismo.peruibe/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-e-Esporte-115884767207989 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PRAIA+DO+COST%C3%83O/@-24.3337777,-47.0108959,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d025e73671151b:0xefdb9d396a419c73!8m2!3d-24.3337784!4d-47.0021411 
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because it provided a panoramic view 
of the coast, facilitating actions to 
protect the territory from invasions. 
The building is evidence of one of the 
oldest churches built on the Brazilian 
coast, is protected by CONDEPHAAT 
and by IPHAN and has structure for 
monitored visits.

How to get there: 
Rua do Mosteiro S/N - 
Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3455-8766

Instagram: 
@redeturismo.peruibe

Facebook: 
f/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-
e-EsporteThe old São João Batista church, the 

current Ruínas do Abarebebê (abere-
bê, in Tupi, means flying priest), was 
founded by Father Leonardo Nunes 
in 1549, forming the first village to ca-

RUINAS DO ABAREBEBÊ (ABAREBEBÊ RUINS)

techize the Indigenous people that li-
ved there. The building, located inside 
the Ruínas District, is a reference of 
the constructions of that time: it was 
erected on a hill, in a strategic point, 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/redeturismo.peruibe
https://www.facebook.com/Secretaria-de-Turismo-Cultura-e-Esporte-115884767207989 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ruinas+do+Abarebebe/@-24.2717243,-46.9493579,16z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sRuinas+do+Abarebeb%C3%AA++peruibe!3m5!1s0x94d028fde9419145:0x6278752ed9861672!8m2!3d-24.271746!4d-46.9422438!15sCh1SdWluYXMgZG8gQWJhcmViZWLDqiAgcGVydWliZVoeIhxydWluYXMgZG8gYWJhcmViZWLDqiBwZXJ1aWJlkgEGY2h1cmNomgEjQ2haRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVU52ZEZsZmRreFJFQUU 
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of peace and quiet. Everything is very 
simple and rustic.

How to get there: Estrada do 
Cossoca, s/nº - margem direita - 
Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 99714-3123

Instagram: @sitio_do_costinha

Facebook: 
f/sitiodocostinhaperuibe

Located in Peruíbe’s rural zone, the  
ranch is one of the must-see places in 
the city to relax and enjoy the country-
side and caiçara cuisine. Sítio do Costi-
nha has ideals based on the concept of 
sustainable tourism.  Its restaurant ser-
ves up to 40 people a day, with orga-
nic ingredients produced on the farm. 
Visitors also have fun with the water 
spring, horses for strolling, and a lot 

“SÍTIO DO COSTINHA” 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

How to get there: Estrada 
Ecologista Arnaldo Paschoalino, 
s/n - Peruíbe – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3457-9215

Website:  https://
guiadeareasprotegidas.sp.gov.
br/ap/parque-estadual-itingucu-
nucleo-itingucu/

PARQUE ESTADUAL 
ITINGUÇU - NÚCLEO 
ITINGUÇU  
(ITINGUÇU STATE PARK - 
ITINGUÇU NUCLEUS)

This nucleus, located 11 miles from 
Peruíbe, has an area of 994 hectares 
and, like the Arpoador Nucleus, has its 
origin in the Jureia-Itatins Ecological 
Station migrating to the Park after the 
creation of the Jureia-Itatins Mosaic. In 

this region, the most attractive point 
is the Paraíso Waterfall, formed by 
the Itinguçu river, with a 17 meter step 
and a 60 degree inclination, as well 
as an altitude of 35 meters above sea  
level. Tourists can enjoy several natural 
pools and a trail of approximately 500 
meters. In the nucleus, environmental 
education activities are also promoted 
with groups from public and private 
educational institutions, events and 
courses. The center receives visitors in 
general, for walks and leisure activities, 
mainly on the Itinguçu Trail and at the 
Native Species Seedling Nursery.

https://www.instagram.com/sitio_do_costinha/
https://www.facebook.com/sitiodocostinhaperuibe/?ref=page_internal 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/S%C3%ADtio+do+Costinha/@-24.2242746,-47.005164,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfd845cc67fe07:0xa01fe203518643c6!8m2!3d-24.2242746!4d-47.0029753 
https://guiadeareasprotegidas.sp.gov.br/ap/parque-estadual-itingucu-nucleo-itingucu/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Estadual+Itingu%C3%A7u/@-24.3600536,-47.0243199,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94d02523208459af:0xcdba09457b61c60c!8m2!3d-24.3600536!4d-47.0221313 
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How to get there:  
R. Paulo Sérgio Garcia, s/n - Sítio 
do Campo, 11726-010 - Praia 
Grande – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3496-5723

Website:  www.turismo.
praiagrande.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeitura_pg

Facebook: f/prefeiturapg

PRAIA GRANDE  Área de Ocio “Ézio Dall’ Acqua”  
 (“Portinho”)
 Complejo Cultural “Palacio das Artes”
 “Fortaleza de Itaipu”
 Feria de “Artesanato do Bairro  

 Guilhermina” – Plaza “Portugal”
 Feria de “Artesanato do Bairro Ocian” 

 – Plaza “Roberto Andraus”
 Feria de “Artesanato do Bairro Caiçara”  

 – Plaza “Nossa Senhora de Fátima” 
 Parque de la Ciudad
 Playas de “Praia Grande”

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

The park has 32 kiosks with grills for 
visitors who enjoy picnics and barbe-
cues. Kids can enjoy nature and the 
playground. Portinho has recently 
gained a modern fishing deck, part 
of the park remodeling process. It is 
73 meters long, with one of the most 
incredible views of the Baixada San-
tista. There, anglers and families take 

ÁREA DE LAZER ÉZIO DALL’ ACQUA (PORTINHO) 

the opportunity to rest and relax. The 
park also has a multi-sports court, 
two tennis courts, and two soccer 
fields: one semi-professional and one 
for society. This space is also home to 
the Navega SP headquarters, a sailing 
and canoeing school, as well as the 
Environmental Museum.

https://www.instagram.com/prefeitura_pg/
https://turismo.praiagrande.sp.gov.br/pontos-turisticos-2/inicial-portinho/ 
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturapg 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Portinho+-+Parque+%C3%89zio+Dall'+Acqua/@-23.9905123,-46.4075475,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c59f9fe254f:0x7e0067e17f34e674!8m2!3d-23.9905123!4d-46.4053588 
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A theater, a pocket theater, an Art 
Gallery and a City Museum. All of this 
works in a single building. The Ser-
afim Gonzalez Theater is one of the 
largest in the region. With 513 seats, 
it receives shows from all over the 
country, besides presentations pro-
duced in the Artistic Nucleus and 
cultural shows. The theater hall’s 
foyer draws attention for its decora-
tion, with showcases overlooking the 
Atlantic Forest and artistic pieces 
in Marajoara ceramics, permanently 
exhibited. The Leni Morato Pocket 
Theater has a large dressing room, 
80 seats and was idealized to receive 
students from the Palácio das Ar-
tes Art Nucleus, with rehearsals and 

COMPLEXO CULTURAL PALÁCIO DAS ARTES (PALÁCIO DAS ARTES CULTURAL COMPLEX)

presentations. The City Museum has 
didactic and innovative exhibitions. 
Its exhibition tables feature histori-
cal documents and photographs. The 
collection of the Documentation and 
Memory Center has more than 30 
thousand historical documents do-
nated by former residents. The Nilton 
Zanotti Art Gallery receives impor-
tant exhibitions such as the Plastic 
Arts Salon, one of the main shows in 
the country, besides presentations of 
artists from the city and it meets all 
the standards of institutions such as 
the MAM, in CITY OF SÃO PAULO. In 
addition, the space has the Municipal 
Library Porto do Saber, with sever-
al copies of books of all genres and 

spaces dedicated to online research, 
individual study and reading area. 

How to get there: Av. Pres. 
Costa e Silva, 1600 - Boqueirão, 
11700-007 - Praia Grande – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3496-5710 OU 
(+55 13) 3496-5719

Website:  www.turismo.
praiagrande.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @palaciodasartespg

Facebook: f/palaciodasartespg

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://instagram.com/palaciodasartespg?utm_medium=copy_link 
https://turismo.praiagrande.sp.gov.br/pontos-turisticos-2/inicial-palacio-das-artes/ 
https://www.facebook.com/palaciodasartespg/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pal%C3%A1cio+das+Artes/@-23.9993668,-46.4142866,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c4dc39a3269:0x8086c1722e43fc06!8m2!3d-23.9995231!4d-46.4121665 
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It consists of three forts - Jurubatuba, 
Rego Barros, and Duque de Caxias. 
Currently, the structure houses the  
military organization of the second 
Anti-aircraft Artillery Group. Its area, 
of 2.4 million square meters, is part 
of the Xixová-Japuí State Park, which 
has a very rich flora and fauna, with 

FORTALEZA DE ITAIPU (ITAIPU FORTRESS)

orchids of various species, bromeliads, 
butterflies, saruês and lizards. Even 
while maintaining intense military 
activity, the Fortress coexists in per-
fect integration with nature and the 
local community, opening its facili-
ties for events, tours, educational and  
cultural activities. 

How to get there: Av. Mal. 
Mallet, n°1 - Canto do Forte, 
11700-400 - Praia Grande – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3473-2511

Website:  www.turismo.
praiagrande.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeitura_pg

Facebook: f/prefeiturapg

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeitura_pg/
https://turismo.praiagrande.sp.gov.br/2021/05/31/fotos-fortaleza-de-itaipu/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturapg 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2%C2%B0+Grupo+de+Artilharia+Antia%C3%A9rea+-+Fortaleza+de+Itaipu/@-24.0140469,-46.3991921,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1da8d43c686d:0xe8b6d1750f26d4c8!8m2!3d-24.0140469!4d-46.3970034 
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Another space that hosts the city’s fixed 
handicraft fairs. Recently modernized, 
the area has 4 thousand square meters 
and is ideal for a family walk. The struc-
ture allows artisans and gastronomy 
professionals to present their products 
to residents and tourists.

How to get there: Av. Nossa 
Senhora de Fátima - Vila Caiçara, 
11706-560 - Praia Grande – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3496-5711

Website:  www.turismo.
praiagrande.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeitura_pg

Facebook: f/prefeiturapg

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

FEIRA DE ARTESANATO 
DO BAIRRO 
GUILHERMINA – PRAÇA 
PORTUGAL (GUILHERMINA 
NEIGHBORHOOD CRAFT FAIR – 
PORTUGAL SQUARE)

FEIRA DE ARTESANATO 
DO BAIRRO OCIAN 
– PRAÇA ROBERTO 
ANDRAUS (OCIAN 
NEIGHBORHOOD CRAFT FAIR – 
ROBERTO ANDRAUS SQUARE) 

FEIRA DE ARTESANATO 
DO BAIRRO CAIÇARA – 
PRAÇA NOSSA SENHORA 
DE FÁTIMA  (CAIÇARA 
NEIGHBORHOOD CRAFT FAIR 
– NOSSA SENHORA DE FÁTIMA 
SQUARE)One of the most visited tourist at-

tractions by locals and tourists. 
The space, completely remodeled 
in 2019, is covered and has special  
landscaping, with a privileged view of 
the sea and the perfect setting for ar-
tisans to present their products. The 
fair also has an area dedicated to gas-
tronomy, with a variety of sweet and 
savory delights.

How to get there: Av. Presidente 
Castelo Branco, s/n° Praça 
Portugal - Guilhermina, 11701-810 - 
Praia Grande – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3496-5711

Website:  www.turismo.
praiagrande.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeitura_pg

Facebook: f/prefeiturapg

The place is a traditional tourist spot in 
Praia Grande when it comes to handi-
crafts. It has ample living space for the 
whole family, brings genuine handi-
crafts and tourists can still enjoy dishes 
and snacks in the food.area. 

How to get there: Av. Dom Pedro 
ll com Praça Dr. Roberto Andraus, 
Cidade Ocian, 11702-200 - Praia 
Grande – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3496-5711

Website:  www.turismo.
praiagrande.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeitura_pg

Facebook: f/prefeiturapg

https://www.instagram.com/prefeitura_pg
https://www.instagram.com/prefeitura_pg
https://www.instagram.com/prefeitura_pg
https://turismo.praiagrande.sp.gov.br/2021/05/25/fotos-feira-de-artesanato-itinerante/ 
https://turismo.praiagrande.sp.gov.br/2021/05/25/fotos-feira-de-artesanato-itinerante/ 
https://turismo.praiagrande.sp.gov.br/2021/05/25/fotos-feira-de-artesanato-itinerante/ 
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturapg 
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturapg 
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturapg 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feirinha+da+Guilhermina/@-24.0139614,-46.4391996,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sFeira+de+Artesanato+do+Bairro+Guilhermina+%E2%80%93+Pra%C3%A7a+Portugal+praia+grande!3m5!1s0x94ce1d3b2173f925:0xe1003aac13e43cf!8m2!3d-24.0139614!4d-46.4216901!15sCkpGZWlyYSBkZSBBcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIEJhaXJybyBHdWlsaGVybWluYSDigJMgUHJhw6dhIFBvcnR1Z2FsIHByYWlhIGdyYW5kZVpIIkZmZWlyYSBkZSBhcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIGJhaXJybyBndWlsaGVybWluYSBwcmHDp2EgcG9ydHVnYWwgcHJhaWEgZ3JhbmRlkgEPaGFuZGljcmFmdF9mYWlymgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVU41ZEhObVdqbFJSUkFC 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feirinha+Ocian/@-24.028741,-46.4919417,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sFeira+de+Artesanato+do+Bairro+Ocian+%E2%80%93+Pra%C3%A7a+Roberto+Andraus!3m5!1s0x94ce1f800b202d2d:0xe8921545e28c40b3!8m2!3d-24.028741!4d-46.4744322!15sCj5GZWlyYSBkZSBBcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIEJhaXJybyBPY2lhbiDigJMgUHJhw6dhIFJvYmVydG8gQW5kcmF1c1o8IjpmZWlyYSBkZSBhcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIGJhaXJybyBvY2lhbiBwcmHDp2Egcm9iZXJ0byBhbmRyYXVzkgEKcmVzdGF1cmFudJoBI0NoWkRTVWhOTUc5blMwVkpRMEZuU1VNeWNISjJha1pSRUFF 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Feirinha+de+Artesanato+Cai%C3%A7ara/@-24.0488541,-46.6682127,12z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sFeira+de+Artesanato+do+Bairro+Cai%C3%A7ara+%E2%80%93+Pra%C3%A7a+Nossa+Senhora+de+F%C3%A1tima+!3m5!1s0x94ce2194d4edd8af:0x8938a417f5d99c2a!8m2!3d-24.0488541!4d-46.528137!15sCkpGZWlyYSBkZSBBcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIEJhaXJybyBDYWnDp2FyYSDigJMgUHJhw6dhIE5vc3NhIFNlbmhvcmEgZGUgRsOhdGltYVpIIkZmZWlyYSBkZSBhcnRlc2FuYXRvIGRvIGJhaXJybyBjYWnDp2FyYSBwcmHDp2Egbm9zc2Egc2VuaG9yYSBkZSBmw6F0aW1hkgEPaGFuZGljcmFmdF9mYWlymgEjQ2haRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVJ0ZFRZek9GbFJFQUU 
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The site has a large walking area, a 
dog park, an open gym for senior  
citizens, a playground, gym equip-
ment, orchid house and a thematic 
sculpture with a water mirror. The 
park is inside the Leopoldo Está-
sio Vanderlinde Sports Complex. A 
unit of Conviver and of the Action 
and Citizenship Program (PIC) also  
operate at the site. In addition, one 
of the most popular attractions is the 

PARQUE DA CIDADE (CITY PARK)

Dog Park, a space dedicated to pets. 
The place has toys and a large fenced 
space, to ensure the safety of the 
pets. Another highlight of the park is 
the Orchidarium. Expanded in 2021, it 
has more than 8 thousand orchids of 
over 200 species. It is divided into a 
nursery for exhibitions and a green-
house, where the plants are grown 
and recovered.

How to get there: R. José 
Bonifácio - Sítio do Campo - 
11725-420 - Praia Grande – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3473-1857

Website:  www.turismo.
praiagrande.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeitura_pg

Facebook: f/prefeiturapg

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeitura_pg/
https://turismo.praiagrande.sp.gov.br/pontos-turisticos-2/inicial-parque-da-cidade/ 
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturapg 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+da+Cidade/@-23.9975174,-46.4180035,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c4ed4364ff9:0xe4fd0bcdbfaa10c6!8m2!3d-23.9975174!4d-46.4158148 
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How to get there:  
Av. Pres. Castelo Branco, 4137-
4125 - Cidade Ocian, Praia 
Grande - SP, 11702-200

Phone:  (+55 13) 3496-2000

Website:  www.praiagrande.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeitura_pg

Facebook: f/prefeiturapg

Praia Grande peak season receives 
more than a million tourists, almost 
five times its population. It is the  
second city that receives the most 
visitors in the whole state. Its coast-
line, with 13 miles of beautiful beach-
es, went through a general re-ur-
banization and has a sidewalk with 
squares and coconut trees along its 
extension. Today it has standardized 
kiosks and showers for public use. 
For sportsmen, the beach also offers 

PRAIAS (BEACHES)

a bicycle track by the sea, between 
the sidewalk and the waterfront ave-
nue, bordered by coconut trees and 
grassy gardens. Its famous beaches 
have earned the names of the neigh-
borhoods to which they belong. 
They are: Canto do Forte, Boqueirão,  
Guilhermina, Aviação, Vila Tupy, Ci-
dade Ocian, Vila Mirim, Vila Caiçara, 
Balneário Flórida and Solemar.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/prefeitura_pg/ 
www.praiagrande.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturapg 
https://www.google.com/maps/search/praias+de+praia+grande/@-24.0258787,-46.5308116,12z/data=!3m1!4b1 
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SANTOS

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

 Alfândega do Porto de Santos
 Basílica Menor 

   de Santo Antônio do Embaré
 Catedral de Santos
 Jardim da Orla 
 Museu de Arte Sacra
 Pinacoteca Benedito Calixto
 Porto de Santos 
 Praias de Santos 
 Restaurante-Escola 

   Estação Bistrô 
 Ruínas do Engenho 

   de São Jorge dos Erasmos
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operate in the country. It is also 
home to the Counterfeit Museum,  
consisting of counterfeit goods seized 
at the Port of Santos, such as hand-
bags, sneakers, watches and other 
products, many of them replicas of 
famous brands.

How to get there: Praça 
da República, s/nº - Centro 
Histórico - Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3208-2000

Website:  www.turismosantos.
com.br

The largest and most important cus-
toms unit in the country, it has jurisdic-
tion over 24 municipalities on the CITY 
OF SÃO PAULO coast. The Customs 
House is located in a building of eclec-

ALFÂNDEGA DO PORTO DE SANTOS (CUSTOMS CLEARANCE IN SANTOS PORT)

tic architecture, with an art deco influ-
ence, inaugurated in 1934. Responsi-
ble for controlling 30% of the Brazilian  
foreign trade flow, the Santos of-
fice, created in 1550, is the third to  

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.turismosantos.com.br/?q=pt-br/node/13 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alf%C3%A2ndega+da+Receita+Federal+do+Brasil+em+Santos/@-23.9325372,-46.3269153,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce04804e9c19c1:0x54f7bfd051b25c99!8m2!3d-23.9325372!4d-46.3247266 
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How to get there:  
Av. Bartolomeu de Gusmão  
nº 32, Embaré - Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3227-5977

Website:   
www.bsaembare.com.br

Built in imposing neo-Gothic style, the 
church became a basilica in 1952. The 
project of the Basilica is by Maximilian 
Emil Hehl, the same architect who de-
signed the Metropolitan Cathedral of 
São Paulo, the Catedral da Sé. 
It features arches, stained glass win-
dows, and rose windows, following 
the medieval Gothic architecture. The 
two towers of the facade end in pin-
nacles. Above the main entrance, a 
classical composition shows St. An-
thony receiving the Baby Jesus from 
the hands of the Virgin Mary. 

BASÍLICA MENOR DE SANTO ANTÔNIO DO EMBARÉ 
(SANTO ANTÔNIO DO EMBARÉ MINOR BASILICA)

Inside, the 18 meters high ceilings 
are covered by Pedro Gentilli’s mu-
rals, which fill all the temple’s spaces. 
The 44 pillars in pink granilite are  
divided on each side of the nave and 
altar, framing the four smaller chapels, 
as well as the chapels-balconies and 
the confessionals. 
The carving work is enhanced by the 
contrast between the light color of 
the ivory and the dark color of the ce-
dar and walnut. Its magnificent organ 
has 3,800 pipes.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.bsaembare.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bas%C3%ADlica+Menor+de+Santo+Ant%C3%B4nio+do+Embar%C3%A9/@-23.9742434,-46.3221998,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce02546cf34ce9:0x538115a251b9fc99!8m2!3d-23.9742842!4d-46.319951 
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How to get there: Praça José 
Bonifácio s/nº - Centro Histórico 
- Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3224-1593 / 
3223-9639

Facebook: 
f/Catedraldiocesedesantos

Built in neo-Gothic style, it is the head-
quarters of the Parish of Nossa Senho-
ra do Rosário. Its construction process 
was long: the construction began in 
1909, it was inaugurated in 1924, but 
only completed in 1967. On the facade 

CATEDRAL DE SANTOS (SANTOS CATHEDRAL)

are two images sculpted in natural gra-
nite, representing São Pedro (Saint Pe-
ter) and São Paulo (Saint Paul). Above 
them are installed the figures of the 
prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Da-
niel and to the side, four evangelists. 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.facebook.com/Catedraldiocesedesantos
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catedral+de+Nossa+Senhora+do+Ros%C3%A1rio/@-23.9368216,-46.3265971,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce037f806a8f0f:0x43e5db9ec176a9d9!8m2!3d-23.936815!4d-46.3245624 
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How to get there: Orla da Praia 
Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3201-8000

Website:   
www.turismosantos.com.br

Instagram: @turismosantos

The largest beach garden in the world, 
registered in 2002 by Guinness World 
Records. To this day, in this privileged 
position, the garden is a postcard of 
the city, which makes the 4 miles of 
beach even more beautiful - it is 5,335 
meters long and 45-50 meters wide, 

JARDIM DA ORLA (SEA GARDEN)

totaling 218,800 square meters. The 
garden is also an open-air art gallery, 
with 38 monuments and sculptural 
sets, highlighting characters from the 
city’s scene, as well as national and in-
ternational scenes.
.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.instagram.com/turismosantos
https://www.turismosantos.com.br/?q=pt-br/node/1590 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jardins+da+Orla+de+Santos/@-23.9679584,-46.3510503,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce039cd5d84cbd:0x2060a2830913679b!8m2!3d-23.9679584!4d-46.3488616 
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It is a Benedictine architectural com-
plex consisting of the Nossa Senho-
ra do Desterro Church and the for-
mer São Bento Monastery, currently 
the Santos Museum of Sacred Art. Its  
collection gathers more than 600 sa-
cred and religious pieces from the XVI 

MUSEU DE ARTE SACRA (SACRED ART MUSEUM)

to the XX centuries, among sculptu-
res, paintings, liturgical objects and 
clothing. Also part of its collection is 
the oldest image of Nossa Senhora da 
Conceição in Brazil with a known au-
thor, made by the artist João Gonçalo 
Fernandes, in 1560.

How to get there: Rua Santa 
Joana D’Arc, nº795 (sopé do 
Morro São Bento) - Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3219-1111

Website:  www.mass.org.br

Facebook: 
f/museudeartesacradesantos

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

http://mass.org.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/museudeartesacradesantos 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/MASS+-+Museu+de+Arte+Sacra+de+Santos/@-23.9346421,-46.3382348,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce049cf1997a0b:0xf8d54457c8c658ce!8m2!3d-23.9346289!4d-46.336086 
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The Benedicto Calixto Pinacoteca is 
an important cultural space, installed 
in a beautiful neoclassical mansion 
from the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury. It offers a musical happy hour, 
courses and a variety of events for 
children and adults.
The mansion - the last one on the coast 
of CITY OF SÃO PAULO that main-
tains the characteristics of the coffee  
barons’ era, was a family residence, 

PINACOTECA BENEDITO CALIXTO (BENEDITO CALIXTO ART GALLERY)

an asylum, a boarding house for girls 
and even a tenement, before it was 
declared of public utility and under-
went a major restoration. On the first 
floor, there is a library of art books 
and a permanent exhibition of Ca-
lixto’s works, considered one of the 
greatest Brazilian painters of the 
early 20th century. The upper floor 
functions as a gallery for temporary 
exhibitions.

How to get there: Avenida 
Bartolomeu de Gusmão nº 15, 
Boqueirão - Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3288-2260

Website:   
www.pinacotecadesantos.org.br

Instagram: 
@pinacotecabenedictocalixto

Facebook:  
f/FundacaoPinacotecaBenedicto
Calixto

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.instagram.com/pinacotecabenedictocalixto
https://pinacotecadesantos.org.br/
https://www.facebook.com/FundacaoPinacotecaBenedictoCalixto 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pinacoteca+Benedicto+Calixto/@-23.9732446,-46.3243803,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce0371d0984a9d:0x1d18e02a3a5f257f!8m2!3d-23.9732591!4d-46.3222033 
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How to get there: Av. 
Conselheiro Rodrigues Alves, 
S/N - Porto Macuco, Santos - SP, 
11015-900

Website:  
www.portodesantos.com.br

Instagram: @portodesantosbr

It is the main Brazilian port in terms of 
cargo handled, historically responsi- 
ble for at least 25% of Brazil’s foreign 
trade, and is annually ranked in the 
upper half of the British publication 
Lloyd’s List’s on the 100 largest ports.  
It is located in the center of the state’s 

PORTO DE SANTOS  (PORT OF SANTOS)

coast, along an estuary bordered by 
the islands of São Vicente and Santo 
Amaro, about 1 mile from the Atlantic 
Ocean. It has a quay length of 9 miles 
and a total usable area of 7.8 million 
meters square.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/portodesantosbr/
https://www.turismosantos.com.br/?q=pt-br/node/13
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Porto+de+Santos/@-23.9732443,-46.3309464,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sPorto+de+Santos+(Sem+Descritivo)!3m5!1s0x94ce023adff33bdf:0xd240067393fee36a!8m2!3d-23.9660408!4d-46.3019437!15sCiBQb3J0byBkZSBTYW50b3MgKFNlbSBEZXNjcml0aXZvKZIBDnBvcnRfYXV0aG9yaXR5 
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How to get there: Orla marítima 
Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3201-8000

Website:  www.turismosantos.
com.br

Santos is one of the most famous des-
tinations on the southern coast of CITY 
OF SÃO PAULO and has an extensive 
coastline with all the structure for bath-
ers. Once in Santos, you can enjoy the sun 
on the beach and have the infrastructure 
of a metropolis. The natural conditions 
do not change much from one beach to  

PRAIAS DE SANTOS (SANTOS BEACHES)

another, but each one has its own charm. 
There are about 4 miles of beaches, 
known by the locals as Canais (Canals), 
since the beaches are cut by them. The 
beaches are: José Menino, Pompéia, 
Gonzaga, Boqueirão, Embaré, Apareci-
da and Ponta da Praia.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.turismosantos.com.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praia+do+Boqueir%C3%A3o/@-23.9742681,-46.3318188,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce0255759cab45:0x88f0e9754ab1c4c8!8m2!3d-23.9742687!4d-46.323064 
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How to get there:  
Largo Marquês de Monte Alegre, 
2 - Centro - Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3219-3494

Website:  www.turismosantos.
com.br

Estação Bistrô is the first school- res-
taurant on the CITY OF SÃO PAULO 
coast. Its original floor, with two types 
of hydraulic tiles, was discovered in 
2003, during the renovation work. The 
school- restaurant qualifies socially 
vulnerable young people in activities 
involving food and beverages. It was 
created due to a partnership between 
the City Hall, the Ministry of Tourism 
and the Catholic University of Santos 
(UniSantos).

RESTAURANTE-ESCOLA ESTAÇÃO BISTRÔ (ESTAÇÃO BISTRÔ SCHOOL RESTAURANT)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

www.turismosantos.com.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante-Escola+Esta%C3%A7%C3%A3o+Bistr%C3%B4/@-23.9311058,-46.3356737,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce0484ce6304e7:0x584ff9ac8e1eee32!8m2!3d-23.9311058!4d-46.333485 
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CITY OF SÃO PAULO has 1,198 arche-
ological sites registered by Iphan and 
among them stands out the ruins of 
the São Jorge dos Erasmos sugar mill, 
from the 16th century, in Santos. The 
research conducted by the University 
of São Paulo indicated the presence of 
the Tupinambá ethnic group, organ-
ized in a system of fishermen-gather-

RUÍNAS DO ENGENHO DE SÃO JORGE DOS ERASMOS 
(RUINS OF THE SÃO JORGE DOS ERASMOS MILL)

ers and farmers. The excavations found 
more than two thousand fragments, 
many animal and human bones. The 
tests confirmed that the bones were 
from the 16th century, a period that 
coincides with the construction and 
early activities developed at the mill.

How to get there: R. Alan Ciber 
Pinto, nº 96 – Vila São Jorge - 
Santos – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3229-2703

Website:   
www.resjeroteirosbaixadasantista.
prceu.usp.br

Instagram: @engenhoerasmos

Facebook: f/engenho.
doserasmos.

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/engenhoerasmos/
http://www.resjeroteirosbaixadasantista.prceu.usp.br/ 
https://www.facebook.com/engenho.doserasmos.7 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Monumento+Nacional+Ru%C3%ADnas+Engenho+S%C3%A3o+Jorge+dos+Erasmos+(PRCEU+%7C+USP)/@-23.947542,-46.3649592,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1b5551869e63:0x6469221d90f3fcf!8m2!3d-23.947542!4d-46.3627705 
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How to get there: Praça Biquinha, 
s/n – Centro - São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:  www.saovicente.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

SÃO VICENTE

 “Biquinha de Anchieta” 
 “Casa das Bananadas” 
 “Casa do Barão” - “Instituto Histórico 

 y Geográfico de São Vicente”
 “Casa Martim Afonso” 
 Iglesia Matriz “São Vicente Mártir” 
 “Memorial dos 500 Anos”
 “Monumento ao Quarto Centenário 

 da Fundação de São Vicente”  
 – Marco Estándar 
 “Parque Cultural de São Vicente” 
 “Pier dos Pescadores” o  

 “Deck dos Pescadores” 
 Puente “Pênsil”
 Plaza “22 de Janeiro” 
 Playas de São Vicente

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

Since 1553, the 
site was one of 
the main sourc-
es of water for 
the people of 
São Vicente 
for centuries. 

Its beautiful hand-worked blue tiles are 
historical relics that fill the eyes of vis-
itors. It was where the famous Jesuit 
priest José de Anchieta drank water, 
and today the locals continue to use 
the water from Biquinha for drinking. 

BIQUINHA DE ANCHIETA 

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Biquinha+de+Anchieta/@-23.9712302,-46.3881741,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c9409a22931:0x713dbb2dd7a91001!8m2!3d-23.9712302!4d-46.3859854 
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The Blume family house was built near 
the suspension bridge. In 1921, Maria 
Blume - that at the time made the de-
licious farm sweets that did not exist in 
the region - opened the candy store. 
She made sweets such as the pumpkin 
sweet, the papaya and the famous ba-
nanada.
Currently commanded by the grand-
daughter of the founder, Osnilda Blume 

CASA DAS BANANADAS 
shares with the customers the history 
of the Casa das Bananadas. She tells 
that her grandparents started making 
the bananada, but that her mother, to 
help with the house expenses, increa-
sed sales by making other sweets and 
the bananada became the flagship of 
the candy store. Traditional in the city 
and well known by tourists, the bana-
nada is a classic of São Vicente. Visitors 

and customers can still see the candy 
pot, handmade by Osnilda’s father, and 
an old industrial stove that still supplies 
all the demands of the day. The cen-
tury-old candy store also has a char-
ming view of the hanging bridge.

How to get there: Av. Newton 
Prado, 49 – Morro dos Barbosas 
São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3468-2705

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/casadasbananadas

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/casadasbananadas/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+das+Bananadas/@-23.9744193,-46.3914272,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c92fcc9babf:0x9bd702a4fde37ae!8m2!3d-23.9743695!4d-46.3892568 
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How to get there:  
Rua Frei Gaspar, 280- Centro - 
São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3469-3520

Website: 
www.saovicente.sp.gov.br 

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/ihgsv.casadobarao

Besides the Institute, the house is also 
home to the Municipal Library. There 
are antique pieces, including photos, 
objects and paintings. The 6,500 me-
ters square building occupies more 
than half a block. Until the end of the 
19th century, it was part of the old 
farm of the Vincentian José Lopes 
dos Santos, known as Colonel Lopes, 
who also gave his name to a square in 
São Vicente.

CASA DO BARÃO - INSTITUTO HISTÓRICO E GEOGRÁFICO DE SÃO 
VICENTE (BARON’S HOUSE - HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE OF SÃO VICENTE)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/ihgsv.casadobarao
https://www.google.com/maps/place/INSTITUTO+HIST%C3%93RICO+E+GEOGR%C3%81FICO+DE+S%C3%83O+VICENTE/@-23.9674789,-46.3844966,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c963ac59e19:0xe1373e386cdfc6b4!8m2!3d-23.9675245!4d-46.3823203 
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Installed in a late 19th century building 
that was partially demolished in 1997, 
the house is a tribute to the city’s 
founder. It currently houses three 
spaces: the São Vicente Documenta-
tion and Memory Center, the Casa do 
Barão de Piracicaba, and the Bachar-
el Archeological Site. The archaeolo- 
gical site features a historic wall from 
the beginning of the 16th century, in 
addition to archaeological pieces col-
lected during its excavation, with ban-
ners explaining the research on sam-
baquis and indigenous occupation.  In 
this area, 25 meters of a 16th century 
wall with traces of sambaqui aged be-
tween two and three thousand years, 
were found, as well as Tupi ceramics 

CASA MARTIM AFONSO (MARTIM AFONSO HOUSE)

from approximately 800 years old. 
Many vestiges of European occupa-
tion between the 16th and 20th cen-
turies were also found, adding up to 
more than 800 pieces. 

How to get there:  
Praça 22 de Janeiro, 469 - 
Centro - São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website: 
www.saovicente.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Est%C3%A1tua+de+Martim+Afonso+de+Sousa/@-23.9674789,-46.3844966,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sCasa+Martim+Afonso,+S%C3%A3o+Vicente!3m5!1s0x94ce1d9823188a55:0xf864dd58e6f0d74!8m2!3d-23.9671172!4d-46.3832356!15sCiBDYXNhIE1hcnRpbSBBZm9uc28sIFPDo28gVmljZW50ZZIBEnRvdXJpc3RfYXR0cmFjdGlvbg 
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It was built by Martim Afonso de Sousa, 
in 1532, near the beach where the villa-
ge of São Vicente was founded. The 
construction was destroyed by a tsu-
nami in 1542. The second headquarters 
was built by the people in a place fur-
ther from the sea, but was destroyed 
by pirates that attacked São Vicente. 
The current church was built on the 
ruins of the previous one, in 1757, whe-
re it remains today. Its name is a tribu-
te to São Vicente Mártir, the Spanish 
saint that gave the city its name and is 
its patron saint.

How to get there: Praça João 
Pessoa, s/n – Centro - São 
Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:   
www.saovicente.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

IGREJA MATRIZ SÃO VICENTE MÁRTIR (SÃO VICENTE MÁRTIR MAIN CHURCH)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+S%C3%A3o+Vicente+M%C3%A1rtir/@-23.968666,-46.389792,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c90e024730f:0xb8ec344c6f116a37!8m2!3d-23.9686724!4d-46.3875888 
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Also known as the Niemeyer Monu-
ment, the memorial is an arch-shaped 
work that was inaugurated in 2002. It 
is located at the top of Porchat Island 
and is dedicated to the 500 years of 
the discovery of Brazil. The beautiful 
panoramic view of the region and its 
bold design, made the space “insta-
grammable” for tourists and locals to 
create their images in photos and vi-
deos. 

How to get there:  
Alameda Ari Barroso, S/N - Ilha 
Porchat - São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

MEMORIAL DOS 500 ANOS (500TH ANNIVERSARY MEMORIAL)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Memorial+500+Anos+do+Descobrimento/@-23.9788798,-46.3712797,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1cd1d782404d:0x46984aeb3730b144!8m2!3d-23.9788798!4d-46.369091 
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Located on Gonzaguinha Beach, is the 
landmark of the 400th anniversary 
of the foundation of São Vicente. It 
was installed inside an islet in the sea, 
known as Pedra do Mato. The landmark 
is composed of a cylindrical stick, whi-
ch represents immortality. At the top, a 
prism with four shields: of Quinhentis-
ta Portugal, of Martim Afonso de Sou-
za, of the Order of Christ and and of 
the Brazilian Homeland. On the side of 
the monument is a small corridor whe-
re the Sapateiro River flows.

How to get there:  
Praia do Gonzaguinha, s/n – 
Centro - São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

MONUMENTO AO QUARTO CENTENÁRIO DA FUNDAÇÃO DE SÃO VICENTE 
– MARCO PADRÃO (FOURTH CENTENNIAL OF THE FOUNDATION OF SÃO VICENTE MONUMENT) 

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Marco+Padr%C3%A3o/@-23.9718339,-46.3874684,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sMonumento+ao+Quarto+Centen%C3%A1rio+da+Funda%C3%A7%C3%A3o+de+S%C3%A3o+Vicente+%E2%80%93+Marco+Padr%C3%A3o+!3m5!1s0x94ce1c94232e9375:0xa3d9914e51d53f95!8m2!3d-23.9724376!4d-46.3845741!15sCk9Nb251bWVudG8gYW8gUXVhcnRvIENlbnRlbsOhcmlvIGRhIEZ1bmRhw6fDo28gZGUgU8OjbyBWaWNlbnRlIOKAkyBNYXJjbyBQYWRyw6NvWk0iS21vbnVtZW50byBhbyBxdWFydG8gY2VudGVuw6FyaW8gZGEgZnVuZGHDp8OjbyBkZSBzw6NvIHZpY2VudGUgbWFyY28gcGFkcsOjb5IBE2hpc3RvcmljYWxfbGFuZG1hcmuaASRDaGREU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTnpjRFl5Ym0xUlJSQUI 
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This park reproduces the architectu-
re, uses and habits of the First Colo-
nial City, which was colonized by the 
Portuguese. Visitors can check out 
cultural spaces built in the 16th cen-

PARQUE CULTURAL DE SÃO VICENTE (SÃO VICENTE CULTURAL PARK)

presentations and cultural workshops. 
Another highlight of this park is the 
16th Century Journey: a series of spa-
ces that keep the photographic, jour-
nalistic and scenographic collection 
of the São Vicente village foundation. 
In the park, visitors can also find han-
dicraft and candy stores.

How to get there:  
Praça João Pessoa, s/n- Centro - 
São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3568-3624

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

tury that pay tribute to important 
characters in Vincentian and Brazilian 
history. Among them is the José An-
chieta Theater, a pioneer in Brazilian 
dramaturgy, with space for artistic 

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Cultural+Vila+de+S%C3%A3o+Vicente/@-23.9688147,-46.3903767,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c90e2470c55:0x719e7553d753c94e!8m2!3d-23.9688147!4d-46.388188 
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The deck is 700 meters long and 
has 5,500 sq meters of constructed 
area. Ideal for amateur fishing since it 
was installed in the strait that is the 
entrance to the City’s estuary. The  
stretch is a passage point for shoals 
that seek food in the mangroves. One 
can find fish such as yellow hake, sea 
bass, swordfish, among other species. 
It is also possible to see several sea 
turtles. This scenery is also perfect for 
hiking and enjoying the beautiful view 
of the São Vicente Bay.

How to get there:  
Praia do Gonzaguinha, sentido 
Ponte Pênsil. Av. Getúlio Vargas, 
s/n- Morro dos Barbosas - São 
Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

DECK DOS PESCADORES (FISHERMEN’S DECK)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pier+dos+Pescadores+de+S%C3%A3o+Vicente/@-23.9688107,-46.4232076,13z/data=!4m6!1m2!2m1!1sParque+Cultural+dePier+dos+Pescadores+ou+Deck+dos+Pescadores+%C3%A3o+Vicente++!3m2!1s0x94ce1c94be492f45:0x7739f6094f801538!15sCkhQYXJxdWUgQ3VsdHVyYWwgZGVQaWVyIGRvcyBQZXNjYWRvcmVzIG91IERlY2sgZG9zIFBlc2NhZG9yZXMgw6NvIFZpY2VudGVaSiJIcGFycXVlIGN1bHR1cmFsIGRlcGllciBkb3MgcGVzY2Fkb3JlcyBvdSBkZWNrIGRvcyBwZXNjYWRvcmVzIMOjbyB2aWNlbnRlkgEMZmlzaGluZ19jYW1wmgEjQ2haRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVJIWjJSRWNsTkJFQUU 
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São Vicente main postcard. It was the 
first hanging bridge built in Brazil. Re-
cognized as a historical heritage by 
the state government, the bridge was 
designed by the sanitary doctor Sa-
turnino de Brito and was used to faci-
litate the transportation of sewage. It 
has undergone major renovations and 
now has 16 steel cables in 20-meter-
-high towers that support its wooden 
structure over a length of 180 meters. 
Its height is 6.40m and the bridge con-
nects the insular part of São Vicente to 
the mainland, crossing the Mar Peque-
no canal.

How to get there: Entre a Av. 
Tupiniquins, s/n e Av. Presidente 
Getúlio Vargas - São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

PONTE PÊNSIL (SUSPENSION BRIDGE)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ponte+P%C3%AAnsil+-+S%C3%A3o+Vicente+-SP/@-23.976331,-46.3910809,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1d3b14ebc105:0x496e006e4bb1c885!8m2!3d-23.976331!4d-46.3888922 
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Until the 19th century, the place where 
the 22 de Janeiro square now stands, 
next to Biquinha de Anchieta, was 
known as the Campo or Largo da 
Fonte. With the abolition of slavery, 
in 1888, the place was renamed Lar-

PRAÇA 22 DE JANEIRO (22 DE JANEIRO SQUARE)

Sound Cultural Center, the Monument 
IV Centennial of the Discovery of Bra-
zil, the Obelisk to Pérsio de Queiroz 
(a soldier of the 1932 Revolution) and 
the beautiful Sundial.

How to get there: Praça 22 
de Janeiro, s/n- Centro - São 
Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

go Treze de Maio, until 1918, when the 
City Council changed the name to 22 
de Janeiro Square. Its 8,170 meters 
have leisure equipment, green area 
and important monuments in its spa-
ce. Among them are the Image and 

https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+22+de+Janeiro,+S%C3%A3o+Vicente+-+SP,+11310-090/@-23.9699649,-46.3884428,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce1c941e96f1f9:0x986f83163c7165cc!8m2!3d-23.9699649!4d-46.3862541 
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How to get there: Orla da Praia 
- São Vicente – SP 

Phone:  (+55 13) 3561-1119

Website:  www.saovicente.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @saovicenteoficial

Facebook: f/SaoVicenteOficial

The beaches of São Vicente are con-
sidered by many to be the liveliest 
beaches on the CITY OF SÃO PAULO 
coast, with many kiosks, bars, restau-
rants and stores. They are close to the 
city center and to important historical 
attractions. The Gonzaguinha beach 
is the stage, every year, of the Staging 
of the São Vicente Village Foundation.

PRAIAS DE SÃO VICENTE (SÃO VICENTE BEACHES)

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

 https://www.instagram.com/saovicenteoficial/
https://www.saovicente.sp.gov.br/onepage
https://web.facebook.com/SaoVicenteOficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr 
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Praias+de+S%C3%A3o+Vicente/@-23.9870076,-46.3930162,13z/data=!3m1!4b1 
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EIGHT CITIES THAT MAKE NATURE ITS BIGGEST ATTRACTION

Preserved forests, rivers, dams, lakes and a climate that is considered one of the best 
in the world. These are the characteristics of the cities that make up the Entre Serras 
e Águas Touristic Region. They receive their visitors with all the infrastructure, amid 
historical heritage, beautiful landscapes, gastronomy, and a lot of fresh air.

To talk about Bragança Paulista is to talk about artisan sausages and attractions such 
as the Taboão Lake, as well as the Jaguary-Jacareí Dam, the perfect scenery for those 
who practice radical sports. Joanópolis has charming colonial houses, a famous June 
party and the largest waterfall in the state. Piracaia, on the other hand, is special, with 
nature of rare beauty, trout as a highlight in gastronomy and it also offers one of the 
best drinking waters in the country. The traditional boat pilgrimage, in Nazaré Paulista, 
makes the Festa da Padroeira (Patron Saint’s Party) an attraction apart.

Pedra Bela has religious tourism with the Sanctuary of Nossa Senhora Aparecida, be-
sides streams, waterfalls and one of the biggest zip lines in Brazil, starting at the Alto 
da Pedra massif. In Tuiuti, tourists will find everything to enjoy the best of the Atlantic 
Forest - its very rich fauna and flora, river springs, mineral water springs and the munic-
ipal spa, with its waterfalls. The Cantareira Mountain Range, in Mairiporã, is the stage 
for beautiful landscapes and moments of fun for the visitors, with trails, several hill 
peaks and waterfalls. At the same time that Pinhalzinho offers quiet moments, with its 
rich gastronomy and rural tourism, there are the agitated fields with all the infrastruc-
ture for the airsoft practitioners.

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

Cities of the route:
 Bragança Paulista, 

 Joanópolis

 Mairiporã

 Nazaré Paulista

 Pedra Bela

 Pinhalzinho

 Piracaia

 Tuiuti
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MAIRIPORÃ

NAZARÉ  PAULISTA

PIRACAIA

JOANÓPOLIS

BRAGANÇA PAULISTA

PEDRA BELA

TUIUTI

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

PINHALZINHO

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 BUSINESS AND EVENTS
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BRAGANÇA 
PAULISTA

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

LAGO DO TABOÃO (TABOÃO LAKE)

A postcard of the 
city, the lake is huge. 
Besides the incredi-
ble view, it has many 
options for leisure 
and fun for all ages. 
There, tourists and 
visitors can enjoy an 
open-air gym, pic-
nic areas, a crafts 

center, a bike and walking track,  
basketball and volleyball courts, bike 
and rollerblade rentals, pedalboat and 
kayak rides, as well as a pump track 
(mountain bike, BMX, rollerblades,  
skateboard, and rollerblade). It also 
has several bars and restaurants  
around it.

How to get there: 
Av. Alpheu Grimello - Bairro do 
Taboão - Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4034-6570

Website:  www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

 Lago do Taboão
 Represa Jaguari - Jacareí
 Jardim Público
 Montanha do Leite Sol
 Parque M. Petronilla  

   Markowicz / Araucárias
 Fazenda Boa Esperança
 Museu do Telefone
 Museu Municipal
 Centro Cultural e Theatro  

   Carlos Gomes
 Centro de Artesanato
 Parque de Exposições  

   Dr. Fernando Costa - Posto de Monta
 Estádio Nabi Abi Chedid
 Estádio Cbat
 Restaurante Rosario / Estádio

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Lago+do+Tabo%C3%A3o/@-22.9702648,-46.5385204,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cec9b871ff8933:0x5e993d86510bdc91!8m2!3d-22.9702698!4d-46.5363317
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
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How to get there:
Rod. Padre Aldo Boline - Bairro 
da Serrinha
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4031-8460

Website:   
www.marianaconfianca.com.br

Instagram: @marinaconfianca

Facebook: f/marinaconfianca

How to get there:
Rua Conselheiro Rodrigues Alves, 
260 - Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4034-6570 / 
6780

Website: www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

Its pure and transparent waters are the 
stage for the practice of all kinds of 
nautical sports, such as jet-skiing, wa-
ter-skiing, wakeboarding, sailing, wind-
surfing, sport fishing and many others. 
There are approximately 250 miles of 
perimeter, which form true beaches. 
On its shore, tourists can enjoy several 
camping areas and inns, as well as res-
taurants, snack bars and bars that stir 
the nightlife near the dam waters.

REPRESA JAGUARI – JACAREÍ (JAGUARI – JARAREÍ DAM)

JARDIM PÚBLICO 
(PUBLIC GARDEN)

Luiz Gonzaga da Silva Leme Park, 
also known as the Public Garden, is an 
ecological station with a large recrea-
tional area, many centennial trees and 
an incredible colonial-style building. 
It has a playground and a beautiful 
bandstand for musical and theatrical 
presentations. At the end of the year, 
its Christmas decoration stands out 
in the city, attracting visitors from all 
over the region..

https://www.instagram.com/marinaconfianca/
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.marinaconfianca.com.br/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://web.facebook.com/marina.confianca
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Marina+Est%C3%A2ncia+Confian%C3%A7a/@-22.9787456,-46.4514982,15z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x94ceb620cce78ab5:0x5855c07c013b22a4!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-22.9804775!4d-46.4372929
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Luiz+Gonzaga+da+Silva+Leme/@-22.9644075,-46.5388305,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xfa3e2a749ccf33b0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiaj5miwrr5AhVKA7kGHdRQAe8Q_BJ6BAhdEAU
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How to get there:
Rod. Alkindar Monteiro 
Junqueira, entre Bragança e 
Itatiba - Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4034-6570

Website:  www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

How to get there:
Estrada Municipal Luiz Luconi
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4034-6570

Website:   
www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

Part of the Serra da Mantiqueira, the 
peak is 1,125 meters high and from the 
top, the beautiful view of Bragança and 
also of the region’s peaks enchants its 
visitors. Considered an environmental 
heritage of the city, it has been frequen-
ted by nature lovers, who enjoy hiking 
or even climbing.

MONTANHA DO LEITE SOL (LEITE SOL MOUNTAIN)

PARQUE M. PETRONILLA MARKOWICZ / ARAUCÁRIAS  
(M. PETRONILLA MARKOWICZ / ARAUCÁRIAS PARK)

The park has always been known by 
the inhabitants of Bragança as Pi-
nheiral de Santa Helena, since it was 
part of the Santa Helena Farm. The 
Markowicz family, owners of Santa He-
lena, donated it to the city in 2006 and 
it was renamed Santa Helena. In this 
park is one of the springs of the stre-
am that supplies the Taboão Lake and 
forms the Lavapés River. The amount 
of trees is impressive and its fauna is 
very rich. The park is undergoing re-
forestation of the degraded area, the 
identification and registration of spe-

cies and the maintenance of trails so 
that regulars and visitors can practice 
activities such as trekking and hiking..

https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pico+do+Leite+Sol/@-22.9789286,-46.5824387,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x2e21b4c1aaf0a97e!8m2!3d-22.9789286!4d-46.5824387
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+Municipal+Bosque+Das+Arauc%C3%A1rias/@-22.9868153,-46.5136986,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x41921288313b26b9?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi1o4LDxLr5AhVALLkGHfBICTgQ_BJ6BAhAEAU
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How to get there:
Estrada Municipal Dr. Renato 
Ferrara - Bairro da Bocaina
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:   
Eliane – (+55 11) 99671-4811

Website:  www.terroirdebraganca.
websiteseguro.com

Instagram: @aromasdebraganca

Facebook: f/aromasdebraganca

How to get there:
Praça José Bonifácio, 126 - 
Centro - Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4033-1937

Website: www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

A centennial farm, with coffee planta-
tion and processing. A place for lovers 
of rural tourism, as it welcomes visi-
tors to get to know the coffee planta-
tions, the machinery and even its own 
train station, with a steam locomotive, 
passenger cars, restaurant and cargo.

FAZENDA BOA ESPERANÇA (BOA ESPERANÇA FARM)

MUSEU DO TELEFONE (TELEPHONE MUSEUM)

Installed in the telephone 
central office building, the 
old ECTB headquarters, it 
has a collection of 35 very 
old pieces, the first date 
back from 1882. Special hi-
ghlights are the Military 
Company’s telephones and 
the Police Telegraph, besi-
des the replica of the first te-
lephone created by Graham 
Bell and another that the 
inventor gave as a gift to D. 
Pedro II. The building itself is 
also an attraction, preserved 

in its originality since its construction 
in 1908. Bragança was one of the first 
cities in Brazil to have telephone ser-
vice, the reason for the visit of D. Pe-
dro II.

https://www.instagram.com/aromasdebraganca/
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://terroirdebraganca.websiteseguro.com/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://web.facebook.com/aromasdebraganca
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Fazenda+Boa+Esperan%C3%A7a/@-23.0008116,-46.5800932,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cec8dc16a49e15:0xb875c551ac19d36a!8m2!3d-23.0007669!4d-46.5778967
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Museu+do+Telefone+-+CRTB+-+Bragan%C3%A7a+Paulista/@-22.9569245,-46.5436623,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cec991bc767a3b:0x7890ff8b8adc5156!8m2!3d-22.9569311!4d-46.5414962
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How to get there:
Rua Conselheiro Rodrigues 
Alves, 251 - Centro
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4034-6570

Website:  www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

How to get there:
Rua Cel. João Leme, 520
Centro - Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4034-7566

Website:  www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

The building where it is located, all 
in colonial style and with European 
finishing, was constructed in 1896, 
during the splendor of the coffee 
cycle and was used as a residence 
until 1948. Later, it housed Bragan-
ça’s first kindergarten and, later, the 
Industrial Gymnasium, the Electoral 
Office and the Municipal Library. Re-
modeled in 1998, it currently houses 
the Municipal Museum, considered 
one of the most organized munici-
pal historical museums in the state. 
Besides the permanent exhibitions, 
there is also a space where local ar-

MUSEU MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL MUSEUM)

CENTRO CULTURAL 
E THEATRO 
CARLOS GOMES  
(CULTURAL CENTER AND 
CARLOS GOMES THEATER)

A range of activities can be enjoyed 
in this center, which has exhibition 
rooms, a theater, an arena theater, 
an outdoor area for events, a muni-
cipal library, a library and a children’s 
playroom. The building is also the he-
adquarters of the city’s Culture and 
Tourism Secretariat.

tists can exhibit their work. Its col-
lection consists of more than three 
thousand pieces.

https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Museu+Municipal+Oswaldo+Russomano/@-22.9543615,-46.5435454,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cec96a2b057d0d:0xaec650e0555b7dc1!8m2!3d-22.9543672!4d-46.5413602
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Centro+Cultural+-+Teatro+Carlos+Gomes/@-22.9620857,-46.5413858,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cec95a87e6e5ef:0x93f227b524fe91ab!8m2!3d-22.9621027!4d-46.5392934
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How to get there:
Av. Dr. Fernando Costa, S/N - 
Vila Municipal
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  
(+55 11) 4034-6570 / 4035-1971

Website:  www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

How to get there:
Lago do Taboão - Av. Alpheu 
Grimello – s/no 
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4034-6570

Website: www.braganca.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @culturaeturismobp

Facebook: f/culturaeturismobp

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

Stage of many events in the city, the 
Bragança Paulista Mounting Post 
is an exhibition park with an area of 
250 thousand square meters. It hosts 
every year the Rodeo Festival, the 
ExpoAgro, the Sausage Festival, Gait 
Races, and equine, goat and cattle 
exhibitions, as well as several cultural 
and agricultural events.

PARQUE DE EXPOSIÇÕES DR. FERNANDO 
COSTA (DR. FERNANDO COSTA EXHIBITION PARK) 

CENTRO DE 
ARTESANATO  
(CRAFT CENTER)

It is where the artisans of Bragan-
ça Paulista exhibit and commercia-
lize their most varied works made of 
crochet, knitting, painting, sculptures, 
jewelry, vintage items, wired goods 
and many others. The center is cove-
red, easily accessible and is located 
next to the Taboão Lake.

https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Alpheu+Grimelo+-+Tabo%C3%A3o,+Bragan%C3%A7a+Paulista+-+SP/@-22.9737274,-46.5379243,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cec9c9fb65f249:0x2c4ab8005ceb4476!8m2!3d-22.9737324!4d-46.5357356
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismobp/
https://www.braganca.sp.gov.br/
https://web.facebook.com/culturaeturismobp
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Parque+de+Exposi%C3%A7%C3%B5es+Dr.+Fernando+Costa,+Posto+de+Monta/@-22.9513543,-46.5283656,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cec9ef81863df1:0x99f62b68c2870519!8m2!3d-22.9513593!4d-46.5261769
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How to get there:
R. Emílio Colela - Jardim Nova 
Bragança
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 2277-1036

Website:  
www.redbullbragantino.com.br

Instagram: @redbullbragantino

Facebook: f/redbullbragantino

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

ESTÁDIO NABI ABI CHEDID (NABI ABI CHEDID STADIUM)

A stadium that breathes history and 
has been the stage for countless de-
cisive matches. Several stars, world 
champions and athletes who have 
worn the shirt of “Bragantino” have 
played there. Known affectionately as 
“Nabizão”, the current Red Bull Bra-
gantino stadium, with a capacity for 
17,022 fans, hosts its soccer matches in 
official competitions.

https://www.instagram.com/redbullbragantino/
https://www.redbullbragantino.com.br/
https://web.facebook.com/RedBullBragantino
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Est%C3%A1dio+Nabi+Abi+Chedid/@-22.9653951,-46.5374724,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x8f8d7051f9e12b54?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiek5Wgzrr5AhX_jZUCHWYeAuoQ_BJ6BAh7EAU
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How to get there:
Estrada Municipal Antonio 
Franco de Lima, s/nº - Campo 
Novo - Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 5555-0266

Website:  www.cbat.org.br

Instagram: @cbat

How to get there:
R. Emílio Colela - Jardim Nova 
Braganca
Bragança Paulista – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4032-8331

Instagram: @rosariobragantino

Facebook: 
f/restauranterosariobraga

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

ESTÁDIO CBAT (CBAT STADIUM)
RESTAURANTE 
ROSÁRIO  
(ROSARIO RESTAURANT)

Athletics Stadium, training center 
and administrative headquarters of 
the Brazilian Athletics Confederation, 
one of the important houses of the 
sport in Brazil. The CBAT is home to 
training for high-performance athle-
tes from all over the country, as well 
as qualifying races for international 
tournaments.

Located inside the Nabi Abi Chedid 
Stadium, it is all decorated with incre-
dible historical photos. On the menu, its 
dishes and snacks have the famous Bra-
gança sausage as the main protagonist. 
And all of them are named after players 
who were successful in the team.

https://www.instagram.com/atletismo.brasil/
https://www.instagram.com/restaurante.rosariobragantino/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.cbat.org.br/novo/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/CBAt+-+Confedera%C3%A7%C3%A3o+Brasileira+de+Atletismo/@-22.954512,-46.586013,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce598a870dc959:0xa3e4dabe0d546891!8m2!3d-22.954517!4d-46.5838243
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante+Ros%C3%A1rio+Est%C3%A1dio+do+Bragantino/@-22.9655227,-46.5375539,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x12b4cabb84c9dedd!8m2!3d-22.9655227!4d-46.5375539
https://web.facebook.com/restauranterosariobraga
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JOANÓPOLIS
 “Cachoeira dos Pretos”
 Cascada “Encantada”
 Cascada “Escondida”
 Rampas de Ala Delta
 Sierra del “Lopo”
 Centro Histórico de la Ciudad

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

CACHOEIRA DOS PRETOS (PRETOS WATERFALL)

The largest tourist attraction in the 
city, the source of the Piracicaba River 
is in the Parque Municipal da Cacho-
eira dos Pretos and forms one of the 
most impressive waterfalls in the sta-
te. The Pretos Waterfall is 154 meters 
high. Both its volume and the sou-
nd of the waters renew one’s energy 
and form an unforgettable scenery 
for tourists who come from far away 

to visit the waterfall. Besides being a 
spectacle of nature, it also has several 
areas for bathing with natural pools, 
4x4 rides, Tyrolean traverse, rappel, 
boiacross, trails, camping, chalets and 
restaurants.

How to get there: 
Estrada Municipal Oliveira Preto, 
km 18 - Joanópolis – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4888-9200

Website:   
www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+dos+Pretos/@-22.9681287,-46.1718755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cc1c2ac1535cdf:0xee65eae8e84ef42e!8m2!3d-22.9681337!4d-46.1696868
https://www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br/
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How to get there:
Estrada Municipal Oliveira Preto, 
km 16 - Joanópolis – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4888-9200

Website:   
www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br

How to get there:
Estrada do Bairro dos Alves, 
km 10 - Joanópolis – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4888-9200

Website:  
www.cachoeiraescondida.com.br

Facebook: f/cachoeiraescondida

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
CACHOEIRA 
ENCANTADA 
(ENCANTADA WATERFALL)

CACHOEIRA ESCONDIDA (ESCONDIDA WATERFALL)

Another fall of the Cachoeira dos Pre-
tos River. Is a beautiful spectacle of 
nature. Its waters are more intense, 
but it is possible to enjoy invigorating 
baths in its natural pool. It also offers 
a camping area with infrastructure, 
ideal for adventure sports and eco-
tourism lovers.

This is another famous waterfall in Joa-
nópolis. More suitable for children and 
elderly people, cause of its easy ac-
cess, and for having a very shallow na-
tural pool, with an area at the bottom, 
making bathing easy. The waterfall is 
located in the Correnteza River, paral-
lel to the Cachoeira dos Pretos River, 
about 7 miles from the town center. It 
also has a restaurant for tourists.

https://www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br/
https://terradogigante.com.br/cachoeira-escondida/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+Encantada/@-22.952152,-46.1842903,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea7277bf51ce7:0x697a79681289778e!8m2!3d-22.952157!4d-46.1821016
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+Escondida/@-22.9296928,-46.2010032,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cc1ddfa82fce25:0x9dcf98e27cfee64d!8m2!3d-22.9296978!4d-46.1988145
https://web.facebook.com/cachoeiraescondida
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How to get there:
Serra do Lopo, km 12
Joanópolis – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4888-9200

Website:  
www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

RAMPAS DE ASA DELTA (HANG GLIDING RAMPS)

Two ramps on top of Serra do Lopo, 
on the border between São Paulo and 
Minas Gerais, with a belvedere for the 
entire region, where you can see, at an 
altitude of 1,650 meters, the cities of 
Joanópolis/SP, Extrema/MG and the 
entire Jaguari - Jacareí dam.

https://www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br/
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Rampa+Voo+Livre/@-22.8888013,-46.3200993,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ceaef315b471b1:0x45f44cb1f2466d37!8m2!3d-22.8888063!4d-46.3179106
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How to get there:
Serra do Lopo - Joanópolis – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 99768-9686

Website:  
www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br

How to get there:
Centro da Cidade
Joanópolis – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4888-9200

Website:  
www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
SERRA DO LOPO (LOPO MOUNTAIN RANGE)

CENTRO HISTÓRICO 
DA CIDADE  
(HISTORIC CITY CENTER)

The Serra is located between the 
municipalities of Joanópolis and Ex-
trema/MG, next to the Mantiqueira 
Saw. Nature, adventure sports and 
ecotourism lovers will find there the 
perfect scenario for contact with 
nature through trails and natural 
viewpoints, such as Pedra das Flores 
and Pico do Lopo, with 1,725 meters, 

The naval engineer Anselmo Capari-
ca imagined the future of the city with 
wide streets and standardized blocks, 
formed by houses with eaves from the 
beginning of the 20th century, some 
built in French art deco. This is the his-
toric center that also has the neoclassi-
cal church of Spanish design, in honor 
of São João Batista (St. John the Bap-
tist), where the festival that gave origin 
to the city takes place.

from where the view of the entire re-
gion is stunning.

https://www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br/
https://www.joanopolis.sp.gov.br/
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/serra+do+lopo/@-22.8731472,-46.3143203,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ceac34ffffffff:0xf21395cca5cc4da1!8m2!3d-22.8731522!4d-46.3121316
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+-+Par%C3%B3quia+de+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+Batista/@-22.930395,-46.2792847,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea61d5db51827:0xdffc6d7f86482baf!8m2!3d-22.9304874!4d-46.274686
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MAIRIPORÃ

 Observatorio “Pico Olho D’Água”
 “Balneário da Cachoeira  

 da Cacéia”
 Presa “Paulo de Paiva Castro”
 Plaza “Bento Oliveira  

 Nascimento” - Iglesia Matriz
 “Casa do Turista e Artesão”
 “Complexo O Velhão”
 “Complexo Gastronômico 

 Ill Centro”
 “Complexo Gastronômico Igapó”
 Madallena Pizza Bar
 Badaroska´s Bar e Restaurante
 Mercearia do Prosa

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

OBSERVATÓRIO PICO DO OLHO D´ÁGUA 
(PICO DO OLHO D’ÁGUA OBSERVATORY)

Pico do Olho D’Água is a beautiful 
place to contemplate the nature of 
the valley, which is fully wooded – 

How to get there: 
669, Av. Georgetown, 300
Mairiporã – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 99539-9039

Instagram: 
@picodoolhodaguaoficial

Facebook: 
f/picodoolhodagua2021

nice for picnics, camping and hi-
king or trails. At the top of its 1,170 
meters above sea level, it is possib-
le to enjoy the sunrise and sunset, 
guaranteeing incredible photos and 
memories. The sensation for those 
who visit the peak is as if they were 
walking through clouds that curiou-
sly become colored when the sun 
sets.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pico+Do+Olho+D'agua/@-23.2979811,-46.5809228,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xafee6ee69de318!8m2!3d-23.2979811!4d-46.5809228
https://www.instagram.com/picodoolhodaguaoficial/
https://www.facebook.com/picodoolhodagua2021/
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How to get there:
Estr. Armando Barbosa de 
Almeida, 6300 - Mairiporã – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4419-7357

How to get there:
Rodovia Prefeito Salomão 
Chamma - Mairiporã – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4419-7357

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
BALNEÁRIO DA CACHOEIRA DA CACÉIA  
(CACÉIA WATERFALL BALNEARY)

REPRESA PAULO 
DE PAIVA CASTRO 
(PAULO DE PAIVA  
CASTRO DAM)

About 4 miles from the city, the wa-
terfall, formed by the spring waters 
of the Paiva Castro dam - of the 
Cantareira System, enchants visitors 
who can enjoy nature and take an in-
vigorating bath in its waters. Surrou-
nded by greenery, the area is sepa-
rated by short trails and it can range 

Built in the 1970s by the CITY OF SÃO 
PAULO State Basic Sanitation and Su-
pply Company, the dam is part of the 
set of dams that supply the capital’s 
metropolitan region. This entire region 
encompasses the Cantareira Moun-
tains, thus forming a place of water 
source preservation. The predominant 
vegetation is Atlantic Forest and tou-
rists can enjoy the parks on the dam’s 
edge, the ecological trails through the 
forest, waterfalls and belvederes on 
the mountain. The dam is also used a 
lot by water sports enthusiasts.

from a curtain of water in the first 
fall, to small natural pools and larger 
falls.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+da+Caceia/@-23.3192844,-46.6319923,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4a7c5610057599e9?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGkYfyor_5AhUWt5UCHX8MC_4Q_BJ6BAhoEAU
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Rod.+Pref.+Luiz+Salom%C3%A3o+Chamma+-+Mairipor%C3%A3,+SP/@-23.3209284,-46.6260368,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ceef7880df5a61:0x4dac154897b87fa!8m2!3d-23.3238872!4d-46.5959668
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How to get there:
R. Pio XII, S/N - Praça da 
Bandeira - Mairiporã – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4604-2276

How to get there:
Av. Tab. Passarela, 676 - Centro
Mairiporã – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4419-7357

Instagram: 
@casa_do_artesao_mairipora

Facebook: 
f/casadoartesaomairipora

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

PRAÇA BENTO OLIVEIRA NASCIMENTO - IGREJA MATRIZ  
(BENTO OLIVEIRA NASCIMENTO SQUARE - MAIN CHURCH)

CASA DO TURISTA E ARTESÃO (TOURIST AND ARTISAN HOUSE)

The Main Church honors Nossa Se-
nhora do Desterro. Up the stairs, you 
will find an old temple, with wooded 
gardens around it. With centuries 
of history, the church, then a simple 
chapel built by order, was the main 
reference point of the town. Fou-
nded in 1696, it was named Nossa 
Senhora do Desterro de Juquerí. In 
1793, the old chapel became a pa-
rish, undergoing several modifica-
tions until its last renovation in 1982. 
Currently, only the tower is part of 

Built over 60 years ago, it served as 
the headquarters of the association 
that later became “Casa Tia Emília”, 
where several training courses were 
given. It welcomes tourists from all 
over the world and is a tourist infor-
mation center, tourism department, 
a council and tourism association. 
The House has a store that displays 
the most beautiful local handicrafts, 
where you can find various types of 

the original project. The interior of 
the church is decorated with sacred 
paintings on the sidewalls. The hi-
ghlight is the impressive beauty of 
the paintings on the ceiling and on 
the main altar.

souvenirs made by the hands of local 
artisans.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Nossa+Senhora+do+Desterro/@-23.3200327,-46.5879262,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf2c8bd717af6c2ad?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj09JTNpL_5AhWbq5UCHRuXCD4Q_BJ6BAhiEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+do+Turista+e+do+Artes%C3%A3o+de+Mairipor%C3%A3/@-23.3184682,-46.5884781,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x19c965b8605c7e58?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiNreiFpb_5AhXyrZUCHZqGCicQ_BJ6BAhDEAU
https://www.instagram.com/casa_do_artesao_mairipora/
https://www.facebook.com/casadoartesaomairipora
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How to get there:
Alameda dos Palmeiras, 3000
Mairiporã – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 99984-5343

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

COMPLEXO O VELHÃO (O VELHÃO COMPLEX) COMPLEXO 
GASTRONÔMICO III 
CENTRO (GASTRONOMY 
COMPLEX III CENTER)

It is a real village, with carpentry, saw-
mills, restaurants, artisan stores, bars 
and antique pieces commerce. The 
famous “Velhão” is an imposing and 
mysterious place. The architectural 
complex built in the heart of the Can-
tareira Mountains is surrounded by the 
lung of the CITY OF SÃO PAULO. All 
its construction was made with resto-
red demolition materials, in a unique 
and rustic style, almost reminiscent of 
citadels. The Velhão has the restaurant 
“As Véia”, with typical food from Mi-

The complex brings visitors the expe-
rience of enjoying diversified typical 
food from several locations around 
the world, amidst nature and with an 
exuberant view of the region and the 
most famous sunset of the Cantareira 
Mountains.

.

nas Gerais, live music and a cozy at-
mosphere that reminds us of an Italian 
village. Besides the stores and coffee, 
the complex also hosts events amidst 
lots of greenery and flowers.

How to get there:
Estrada Santa Inês - Mairiporã – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4485-1330

Website:  www.velhao.com.br

Instagram: @ovelhaodemolicoes

Facebook: 
f/ovelhaodemolicoeserestauracoes 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alameda+dos+Palmeiras+-+Mairipor%C3%A3,+SP,+07600-000/@-23.3141987,-46.5635328,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ceed98ade50f11:0x9cb2d1509ea1f895!8m2!3d-23.3141987!4d-46.5613441
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante+As+V%C3%A9ia+-+O+Velh%C3%A3o/@-23.4299657,-46.6588831,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cef0bbb03aa72b:0x90c20ef73ec1cdf9!8m2!3d-23.4299706!4d-46.6566944
https://www.instagram.com/ovelhaodemolicoes/
https://www.facebook.com/ovelhaodemolicoeserestauracoes/
http://www.velhao.com.br/
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How to get there:
Av. José Gianesella, 500
Mairiporã – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 94478-2077

Website:  www.fronteirico.com.br

Facebook: f/fronteiricoassados

How to get there:
Av. Tab. Passarela, 321 - Centro
Mairiporã – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4604-5204

Instagram: @madallenapizzabar

Facebook: f/madallenapizzabar

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
COMPLEXO 
GASTRONÔMICO 
IGAPÓ (IGAPÓ 
GASTRONOMIC COMPLEX)

MADALLENA PIZZA BAR E RESTAURANTE 
(MADALLENA PIZZA BAR AND RESTAURANT)

A beautiful and charming gastronomic 
complex in the heart of the Cantareira 
Mountains with a European atmosphe-
re. Among the restaurants are a Japa-
nese food restaurant, a roast beef and 
empanada restaurant, an Italian Gour-
meteria and other establishments.

With a diversified and differentiated 
menu, Madallena also offers enter-
tainment with live music shows. The 
pizzeria is a reference in the city for 
its quality standards and for the mix-
ture of ingredients in its recipes, in a 
pleasant and relaxed environment.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Centro+Comercial+Igap%C3%B3/@-23.4134269,-46.6274171,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cef122d87e14e9:0x42729b971702723!8m2!3d-23.4134319!4d-46.6229324
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Madallena+Pizza+Bar+e+Restaurante/@-23.3182966,-46.5870894,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ceeddcc2762e95:0xf91464eb53fe6438!8m2!3d-23.3183015!4d-46.5849007
https://www.instagram.com/madallenapizzabar/
https://www.facebook.com/fronteiricoassados
https://www.facebook.com/madallenapizzabar
http://www.fronteirico.com.br/
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How to get there:
Alameda Tibiriçá, 633
Mairiporã – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 4419-1474

Facebook: f/badaroscasbar

How to get there:
Av. Ver. Belarmino Pereira de 
Carvalho, 5555 - Belópolis
Mairiporã – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 4485-4487

Website:  
www.business.google.com/
website/merceariadoprosa

Instagram: @merceariadoprosa

Facebook: f/mercearia.doprosa 

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
BADAROSKA´S BAR 
E RESTAURANTE 
(BADAROSKA´S BAR AND 
RESTAURANT)

MERCEARIA DO PROSA (PROSA’S GROCERY STORE)

Restaurant and bar with an incredible 
view. Its atmosphere is cozy and wel-
comes both young people and entire 
families. One of the most prestigious 
steakhouses in the region, Badarosca’s 
offers pork, skewers and lots of music 
on weekends. It also has a kids’ area.

The traditional countryside food can 
be savored in the hills. With more than 
10 years of tradition, the Mercearia do 
Prosa (Prosa’s Grocery Store) serves 
its famous countryside dishes prepa-
red on a wood-burning stove, as well 
as an extensive salad bar and the fa-
mous rice dumplings. The rustic and 
picturesque environment with unique 
views of beautiful landscapes is ideal 
to disconnect from the cities and enjoy 
the climate.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Badarosca's+Bar/@-23.3227514,-46.5908566,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ceed5bc3193a5f:0xe29ef86e83cd7ba!8m2!3d-23.3227229!4d-46.588662
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mercearia+do+Prosa/@-23.3654583,-46.6183462,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cef1c161bc1acd:0x4bf707391bd70714!8m2!3d-23.3654394!4d-46.6161159
https://www.instagram.com/merceariadoprosa/
https://www.facebook.com/badaroscasbar
https://www.facebook.com/mercearia.doprosa/
https://business.google.com/website/merceariadoprosa
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NAZARÉ 
PAULISTA

 Presa del Río “Atibainha”
 “IPÊ - Instituto de Pesquisas  

 Ecológicas”
 Plaza de la Iglesia Matriz
 “Alambique Nenê Pinheiro” 
 “Estalagem Terra Nova”

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

REPRESA DO RIO ATIBAINHA (ATIBAINHA RIVER DAM)

How to get there: 
Centro - Nazaré Paulista - SP
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4597-1526

The dam is part of the Cantareira 
System, which supplies a large part 
of CITY OF SÃO PAULO City. With 
clean waters, it has 21 marinas and 
is the stage for water sports such 
as stand up paddle, kayak, wake-
board and open water swimming. 
Nautical tourism of luxury boats is 

also integrated in the midst of the 
exuberant nature.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Represa+Atibainha/@-23.1910811,-46.382661,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ce974a678ae95f:0xbca3b9aeeec122a8!8m2!3d-23.1910811!4d-46.3804723
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How to get there:
Praça Nossa Senhora de Nazaré 
Centro - Nazaré Paulista - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4597-1526

Website:  
www.nazarepaulista.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeituradenazarepaulista

Facebook: 
f/municipiodenazarepaulista

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
PRAÇA DA IGREJA MATRIZ  
(MAIN CHURCH SQUARE)

Recently revitalized, the square has a 
bandstand, four decorative fountains 
and is a meeting point and event for 
the entire population and tourists. The 
square also houses the Main Church of 
Nossa Senhora de Nazaré.

ALAMBIQUE NENÊ 
PINHEIRO (NENÊ 
PINHEIRO STILL)

Producer of Caninha Trepadeira, it still 
has the main house (built in the XIX 
century) preserved. Visitors can see 
up close the cachaça manufacturing 
process, from the sugar cane harvest 
to the bottling. Its atmosphere is very 
traditional and full of curiosities.

How to get there:
Estrada do Moinho / SN
Nazaré Paulista - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4597-1526

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+N.Sra.de+Nazar%C3%A9/@-23.1994928,-46.3857018,12.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x98817e09905dd12a!8m2!3d-23.1818639!4d-46.399342
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradenazarepaulista/
https://www.nazarepaulista.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Munic%C3%ADpio-de-Nazar%C3%A9-Paulista/562764657252789
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alambique+do+Nen%C3%AA+Pinheiro+-+Cacha%C3%A7a+Trepadeira/@-23.2027072,-46.3431205,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe8a021db45bfdc4d!8m2!3d-23.2027072!4d-46.3431205
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How to get there:
Estrada do Marmeleiro, S/N 
Nazaré Paulista - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 94339-0030

Website:  
www.estalagemterranova.com.br

Instagram: @estalagemterranova

Facebook: f/EstalagemTerraNova

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

ESTALAGEM TERRA NOVA (TERRA NOVA RESTAURANT)

Rustic festival-style restaurant, with a wide space to spend the day. Comfor-
ting Music, food and drinks, the smell of burning wood, hammock swinging, 
shadows in the forest with lots of green, nature and its charms, with barbecue 
fire ground, rural experience and activities for children.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Estalagem+Terra+Nova/@-23.1282455,-46.4076689,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2a2980f6b64ac4e4?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjl_Zagkr35AhWeIbkGHUz5CGcQ_BJ6BAh1EAU
https://www.instagram.com/estalagemterranovavoucher/
https://www.estalagemterranova.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/estalagem.terranova.56
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PEDRA BELA

 “Pedra do Santuário”
 “Pedra Maria Antônia”
 Cascadas
 Tirolesa
 Arborismo
 “Jeep Tour” / Cuadriciclo 
 Iglesia de “São Sebastião”
 Casa do Artesão / Portal 

 da Pedra

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

PEDRA DO SANTUÁRIO (SANCTUARY ROCK)

How to get there: 
03 km a partir do centro da 
cidade - Pedra Bela - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 98857-0057

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

It is the main tourist attraction in the 
city, where nature has designed the 
most beautiful stones in the region 
at the elevations of the Mantiquei-
ra Mountains. The Sanctuary is one 
of these exuberances and its beauty 
gives at the same time the sensation 
of the power of nature and peace of 

mind. A chapel dedicated to Nossa 
Senhora Aparecida was built there in 
the 1930s after reports of apparitions 
of the saint were spread around the 
city. The landscape is exotic and very 
reminiscent of the Italian Alps.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pedra+do+Santu%C3%A1rio/@-22.7853908,-46.4558279,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c94b9468cd8acb:0xb01f8d801301e39a!8m2!3d-22.7853958!4d-46.4536392
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
PEDRA MARIA 
ANTÔNIA  
(MARIA ANTONIA ROCK)

CACHOEIRAS (WATERFALLS)

Another very visited tourist spot in 
the city. Ideal for relaxation and me-
ditation, the Rock is at an altitude of 
1,280 meters, forming a kind of natu-
ral belvedere. From the peak it is pos-
sible to see the entire valley and the 
city. For trail lovers, it is possible to 
climb the Rock through the forest, on 
a hike that takes about an hour and is 
considered quiet.

Pedra Bela is a paradise of waterfalls 
and rapids that attract many visitors 
for their extreme natural beauty and 
for the many adventure sports that 
can be practiced. The ones that stand 
out are the Boca da Mata waterfall, 
the Antônio Souza waterfall, the Ta-
manduá waterfall, and the Tuncuns 
waterfall. Each one, with its incredible 
natural features, offers a lot of leisure 

and the experience of invigorating ba-
ths in its waters.

How to get there: 
Pedra Maria Antônia, s/n
Pedra Bela – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 99071-2509

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

How to get there: 
12 km a partir do centro da 
cidade, na estrada para Toledo 
Pedra Bela – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 94161-9996

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pedra+Maria+Ant%C3%B4nia/@-22.762437,-46.4427067,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c94bff3801ceff:0x2860798aa862d06b!8m2!3d-22.762442!4d-46.440518
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+Boca+Da+Mata/@-22.7072612,-46.4598882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c948c0096c8fbd:0xf2bbd49b70aeb23b!8m2!3d-22.7072662!4d-46.4576995
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

TIROLESA (ZIPLINE)

A unique experience. Excitement and 
adventure for the whole family. The 
city’s main attraction is its zip line, 
the longest in Latin America and the 
second longest in the world. The zip 
line is an unbelievable 1-mile long 
and goes from the top of the Pedra 
do Santuário (Sanctuary Rock) to 
the city’s gate, at a height of appro-
ximately 250 meters. During the trip, 
you can reach a speed of more than 
100 km per hour. The activity can 

How to get there: 
Rodovia José Bueno de Miranda, 
Km 12 411 - Pedra Bela - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4037-1123 e 
(+55 11) 94161-9996

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

Instagram: 
@megatirolesapedrabela

be done by people from the age of 
three, as long as they are accompa-
nied by an adult.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mega+Tirolesa+de+Pedra+Bela/@-22.7990557,-46.4474436,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c94bc338acc2cd:0xebd139d0952ee96f!8m2!3d-22.7990607!4d-46.4452549
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
https://www.instagram.com/megatirolesapedrabela/
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

ARVORISMO (TREE CLIMBING)

The Tree Climbing is located right 
next to the zip line. A tour with an 
adventure activity indicated for the 
whole family. With a course of appro-
ximately 100 meters and nine brid-
ges, the tree climbing is a great ac-
tivity for those who like to overcome 
fears and for those who like to have 
fun among the trees, obstacles, and 
bridges.

How to get there: 
Rodovia José Bueno de Miranda, 
Km 12 411 - Pedra Bela - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 94161-9996

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mega+Tirolesa+de+Pedra+Bela/@-22.7990607,-46.4474436,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c94bc338acc2cd:0xebd139d0952ee96f!8m2!3d-22.7990607!4d-46.4452549
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

PASSEIO DE QUADRICICLO (JEEP TOUR)

In Pedra Bela, tourists can take a tour 
with quadricycles for 16 miles in the 
interior of the town, starting from the 
Sanctuary to the town’s waterfall.

How to get there: 
Rua Joaquim de Paula Souza  
S/N - Pedra Bela – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 95029-6579 e 
99551 5379

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pedra+do+Santu%C3%A1rio/@-22.7853908,-46.4581239,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c94b9468cd8acb:0xb01f8d801301e39a!8m2!3d-22.7853958!4d-46.4536392
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
IGREJA SÃO 
SEBASTIÃO  
(SÃO SEBASTIÃO CHURCH)

CASA DO ARTESÃO / PORTAL DA PEDRA 
(ARTISAN HOUSE / CITY PORTAL)

The São Sebastião 
Main Church, the first 
chapel in the urban 
area, was rustically 
built in 1880. Joa-
quim Alferes dona-
ted an image of São 
Sebastião for the 
chapel and an area 
of land as the patron 
saint’s heritage. Most 
of the town develo-
ped around the main 
church.  The church 
is quite simple, but 
inside the main altar 

How to get there: 
Praça São Sebastião, 15 - Centro
Pedra Bela - SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4037-1243 e 
(+55 11) 94161-9996

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

How to get there: 
Rua Joaquin de Paula Souza, 
S/N - Pedra Bela – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 98857-0057

Website:  www.pedrabela.tur.br

is carved in Carrara marble.
The City Portal welcomes visitors and 
tourists, serving as a support with 
infrastructure and access control to 
the city. The Pedra Bela Portal offers 
some options right at the entrance of 
the city, such as the base of the zip 
line, snack bar and bathrooms. During 
the holiday season, the city hall de-
corates according to the theme and 
the holiday of the year. The Casa do 
Artesão (Artisan’s House) is a perma-
nent physical store dedicated to local 

handicrafts, offering tourists a variety 
of handcrafted pieces using different 
materials, such as wood, metal and 
many others.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+matriz+S%C3%A3o+Sebasti%C3%A3o/@-22.7937953,-46.4476389,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c94b1efa3afbed:0x81db421ccf62a04a!8m2!3d-22.7938057!4d-46.4431338
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Portal+De+Pedra+Bela/@-22.798804,-46.4470586,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c94b6df11ee5c9:0x42074478f1047c1b!8m2!3d-22.798809!4d-46.4448699
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
https://pedrabela.tur.br/
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PINHALZINHO  

 Lago Municipal
 Hacienda “Isaías” – “Empório  

 do Janio”
 “Culturarte Receptivo”
 Iglesia “Nossa Senhora 

 de Copacabana”
 “Casa do Artesão”/ “PIT”
 Cervecería “Kalevala Bier”

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

LAGO MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL LAKE)
How to get there: 
Rua Vinte e Quatro de 
Dezembro, s/n - Pinhalzinho – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4018-4310

Website:   
www.pinhalzinho.sp.gov.br

Instagram: 
@prefeiturapinhalzinho

Facebook: 
f/Prefeitura Municipal de 
Pinhalzinho

The lake has a walking track 
on its shore, a playground, an 
outdoor fitness center and 
a skateboarding track. The 
landscape is special and the 
contact with nature is excel-
lent for strolling and relaxing 
outdoors.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/R.+Vinte+e+Quatro+de+Dezembro,+Pinhalzinho+-+SP,+12995-000/@-22.7822055,-46.5930779,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c936cd058bf35b:0x466db9af6a25a23e!8m2!3d-22.7822105!4d-46.5908892
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturapinhalzinho/
http://www.pinhalzinho.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituraMunicipaldePinhalzinho
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

FAZENDA ISAÍAS - EMPÓRIO DO JANIO  
(ISAÍAS FARM - JANIO’S EMPORIUM)

CULTURARTE 
RECEPTIVO 
(CULTURARTE DMC)

A small family business where ho-
memade sweets, liqueurs, cachaças, 
wines and cheeses made by the com-
pany itself and other local producers 
are sold in the store. On the farm, the 
raising of dairy cows is the attraction 
for tourists, who can drink the cow’s 
milk in natura. Chickens, pigs, hor-
ses and other animals are part of the 
farm, which is prepared for rural tou-
rism.

How to get there: 
Estr. da Fazenda Velha - Bairro 
Fazenda Velha - Pinhalzinho – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 97218-1840

Instagram: @janiopenteado

Facebook: f/empório do janio

How to get there: 
Bairro Cachoeirinha
Pinhalzinho – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 99870-4415

Instagram: @espaco.culturarte

Facebook: 
f/culturarteloftruralcumpadiluiz

A tourist DMC and lodging in the so-
-called rural loft, with two cozy ac-
commodations for five people each, 
leisure area with swimming pool and 
barbecue grill. Another option is the 

creation of itineraries for the lovers 
of conscious rural tourism as well 
as adventure and nature tourism. 
Culturarte organizes tours for small 
groups with exclusive and persona-
lized programming.  There is also a 
vast cultural program at the site.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Emporio+Do+Janio/@-22.759397,-46.5956582,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf0e67dbe55668bef?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjX6JGkuL35AhWJr5UCHUYWCTsQ_BJ6BAg1EAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/CulTurArte/@-22.7363289,-46.5507494,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c93719a1ca8025:0xa7a7c1c476b04320!8m2!3d-22.7363339!4d-46.5485607
https://www.instagram.com/janiopenteado/
https://www.instagram.com/espaco.culturarte/
https://www.facebook.com/JanioPenteado
https://www.facebook.com/culturarteloftruralcumpadiluiz
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

IGREJA NOSSA SENHORA DE COPACABANA 
(NOSSA SENHORA DE COPACABANA CHURCH)

Nossa Senhora de Copacabana is 
the patron saint of Pinhalzinho. The 
town began with donations of land  
around the old church with work 
done by the builder Tomás de Camar-
go and the carpenter José, in 1922. 
The image of the saint was brought 
directly from Barcelona, Spain.

How to get there: 
Praça Nossa Senhora de 
Copacabana - Pinhalzinho – SP
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 95554-4012

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Nossa+Sra.+de+Copacabana,+Pinhalzinho+-+SP,+12995-000/@-22.7789368,-46.592667,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c936d267359e03:0x5a0411a298981313!8m2!3d-22.7789418!4d-46.5904783
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
CASA DO ARTESÃO 
(ARTISAN’S HOUSE)

CERVEJARIA KALEVALA BIER  
(KALEVALA BIER BREWERY)

The Casa do Artesão (Artisan’s House) 
and the Tourist Information Office ope-
rate in a box in the city’s bus terminal. 
The local artisans, who participate in 
the handicraft fair on Saturdays, at Sil-
vino de Campos Square, with an exhibit 
and sale of products, also exhibit their 
work during the week at the Casa do 
Artesão (Artisan’s House).

How to get there: 
Praça Wilson Fornari - Centro - 
Box 1 da do Terminal Rodoviário
Pinhalzinho – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4018-1814

Website:  www.pinhalzinho.
sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeiturapinhalzinho

Facebook: f/Prefeitura Municipal 
de Pinhalzinho

How to get there: 
Alameda dos Jacarandás, 42 - 
Jardim do Pinhal - Pinhalzinho – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 99830-4956

Website:  
www.business.google.com/
website/kalevalabier

Instagram: @kalevalabier

Facebook: f/kalevalabier

The history of Kalevala began in 2009 
when its brewer, inspired to seek new 
flavors, began to produce beer at 
home. With a completely handmade 
process, he produced a 100% natu-
ral drink – tastier and differentiated 
from industrial beers. Gradually, what 
was just a hobby became his profes-
sional activity. Thus, he built a place 
especially for the production of craft 

beers, the Kalevala 
Bier Brewery, where 
tourists can - accor-
ding to the owner 
- have information 
about the produc-
tion and taste the 
types of beer offered 
in a charming and 
cozy environment.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Terminal+Rodovi%C3%A1rio+Pinhalzinho/@-22.7821468,-46.5891719,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c936cf41c32c3b:0x2a77ecd0bd5f75dd!8m2!3d-22.7821518!4d-46.5846872
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kalevala+Bier/@-22.7442754,-46.571323,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9376ca9b2d8fd:0x74c3e08c1a98ad45!8m2!3d-22.7442724!4d-46.5691332 
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturapinhalzinho/
https://www.instagram.com/kalevalabier/
http://www.pinhalzinho.sp.gov.br/
https://business.google.com/website/kalevalabier
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituraMunicipaldePinhalzinho
https://www.facebook.com/kalevalabier
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PIRACAIA

 Parque Ecológico
 Presa – “Sistema Cantareira”
 Iglesia de la Matriz – “Santo  

 Antônio da Cachoeira”
 “Santo Cruzeiro”
 Gruta “Nossa Senhora  

 Aparecida”
 “Casa do Artesão”
 Calles y Caserones de Piracaia
 Feria del “Produtor Rural”

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

PARQUE ECOLÓGICO (ECOLOGICAL PARK)

How to get there: 
R. José Aparecido Silva, 29 
Desm da Rua Quintino B. 
Pinheiro - Piracaia – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 96385-3464

Facebook: 
f/Parque Ecológico de Piracaia 

There are more than 40 thousand sq 
meters in a true refuge, which has a 
lake formed by the damming of the 
Cachoeira River, a jogging track, a 
playground, a sand court, an open-air 
gym, a vegetable garden with nur-
series of several seedlings, an orchid 
house, besides an environmental edu-
cation center, and even a library.

It is suitable both for physical exercise 
and for resting and leisure, bringing 
entertainment options for the whole 
family. The space also has a snack bar 
and a tourist information center.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecologico/@-23.045889,-46.3467191,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea33f4e5e73b5:0x440b4c9e22930094!8m2!3d-23.045894!4d-46.3445304
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100050507978342
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

IGREJA DA MATRIZ SANTO ANTÔNIO DA CACHOEIRA  
(MAIN CHURCH SANTO ANTÔNIO DA CACHOEIRA)

REPRESA SISTEMA CANTAREIRA (CANTAREIRA SYSTEM DAM)

Considered the most important re-
ligious tourist attraction in the city, 
the Santo Antônio da Cachoeira Main 

How to get there: 
Praça Santo Antônio, 161-219 - 
Boa Vista - Piracaia – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4036-4700

How to get there: 
Vários pontos da cidade
Piracaia – SP 

The city is more than 466 miles 
long, with several parts covered by 
water forming the dam, which is 124 
miles long. The dam is part of the 
Cantareira System, with access to 
several parts of the city. The perfect 
scenario for the practice of diffe-
rent kinds of leisure activities, nau-
tical, cyclotourism, nature tourism, 
among others.

Church is enchantingly beautiful. Its 
walls are decorated in shades of gold 
and its vaulted ceiling depicts the his-
tory of the Catholic Church, through 
beautiful illustrations. Its ceiling is 
painted with the faces of the popes. 
In addition to attending masses, it is 
possible to take a guided tour..

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Paroquia+Santo+Ant%C3%B4nio+Da+Cachoeira/@-23.0539992,-46.3620922,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea34a7d7e4a8b:0xa7b56ccd139f924f!8m2!3d-23.0540042!4d-46.3599035
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Barragem+Cachoeira/@-23.0505611,-46.3246449,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea3a8bbe5282d:0xc8f0302712c00846!8m2!3d-23.0505661!4d-46.3201602
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

“SANTO CRUZEIRO”

GRUTA NOSSA 
SENHORA APARECIDA 
(NOSSA SENHORA 
APARECIDA GROTTO)

In 1943, an arm of the cross instal-
led there collapsed because of a big 
storm. At the following year, a new 

How to get there: 
Jardim Monte Cristo
Piracaia – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 4036-2750/210

How to get there: 
Av. Beira Rio Jardim Monte 
Cristo - Piracaia – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 95555-9130

Facebook: 
f/GrutaNossaSenhoraAparecida
Piracaia

cross was built, with a 14-meter high 
crucifix, sculpted and built in cement 
by architect José Bonetti and to this 
day is considered one of the largest 
crucifixes in the world. Recently res-
tored, it has also received improve-

ments in the site’s infrastructure, 
such as a restaurant with a panora-
mic view of the region and a wooden 
deck for the comfort of visitors. You 
can access the place by road or by 
the 590-step staircase, with resting 
points.

Built in 2004 with the support of the 
population of Piracai, the grotto hou-
ses the image of Nossa Senhora Apa-
recida. It was built at the beginning of 
the Cruzeiro staircase. It is a stopping 
point for pilgrims on their way to the 
city of Aparecida, with a support to 
attend the travelers. The idea for the 
construction came up during one of 
the group’s walks: a grotto for the 
saint at the foot of the Cruzeiro and 

a cozier place for resting, meditation, 
and prayer.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cruzeiro/@-23.0492859,-46.3563833,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea348f47d042b:0x406e64d3aa45099a!8m2!3d-23.0492859!4d-46.3541946
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gruta+Nossa+Sra.+Aparecida+-+Av.+Beira+Rio+-+Jardim+Monte+Cristo,+Piracaia+-+SP,+12970-000/@-23.0509227,-46.3569081,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea34837e4575b:0xfeb4c09cb7af7715!8m2!3d-23.0509277!4d-46.3547194
https://www.facebook.com/GrutaNossaSenhoraAparecidaPiracaia/
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

CASA DO ARTESÃO (ARTISAN’S HOUSE)

The construction houses in its struc-
ture permanent exhibitions with a va-
riety of handicrafts such as macramê, 
embroidery, bamboo and wood 
works, textile and metal art produced 
by local artists. It also functions as a 
Tourist Information Center, providing 
visitors with the best tourist routes in 
the city.

How to get there: 
Rodovia Jan Antonim Bata, 169-
775 - Jardim Santos Reis
Piracaia – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4036-2750/210

Instagram: 
@casadoartesão.piracaia

Facebook: 
f/CasaDoArtesaoDePiracaia

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+do+Artes%C3%A3o/@-23.0590446,-46.3686143,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cebccbcf6fdafd:0x7a80242fbf3957d2!8m2!3d-23.0590424!4d-46.3664314
https://www.instagram.com/casadoartesao.piracaia/
https://www.facebook.com/CasaDoArtesaoDePiracaia/
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
RUAS E CASARÕES DE PIRACAIA 
(STREETS AND HOUSES OF PIRACAIA)

FEIRA DO 
PRODUTOR RURAL 
(RURAL PRODUCER FAIR)

How to get there: 
Centro da cidade, próximo à 
Igreja Matriz - Piracaia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4036-2750/210

How to get there: 
Praça Monsenhor Farah s/n, no 
Centro - Piracaia – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 97408-3310

Facebook: 
f/feiradoprodutorruraldepiracaia

Piracaia preserves to this day the ur-
ban physiognomy of the twentieth 
century. In 2012, the State Government 
declared some of its mansions and 
main buildings as historical and archi-
tectural heritage of the region.
During the coffee cycle, Piracaia ex-
perienced its best economic moment, 
which allowed the city to receive in-
ternationally renowned engineers and 
architects, who contributed with the 
construction of several urban and ru-
ral residences and public buildings. 

The Rosário Square hosts the Rural 
Producer Fair, where several natural 
or organic products, flowers and typi-
cal products from the city are sold. In 
the covered space, there are several 
stalls with conventional and organic 
fruit and vegetables, natural breads, 
diverse cassava-based products, dif-
ferent species of mushrooms, aroma-
tic herbs and many culinary options 
made with typical products. It also 
sells flowers, ornamental and edible 
plants, better known as PANCs.

Currently, there are a good number 
of colonial style buildings that convey 
the feeling that the city has stopped 
in time with big houses, squares, and 
streets, which, in their majority, are 
made of cobblestones or dirt. In the 
urban center there are several centen-
nial buildings, located in narrow stre-
ets, that remind us of the time of Im-
perial Brazil
.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+da+Matriz+de+Piracaia/@-23.0538356,-46.3602448,20z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea34a7f0b7413:0x51a4068280fe199!8m2!3d-23.0538356!4d-46.3599712
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Nossa+Sra.+do+Ros%C3%A1rio+-+Centro,+Piracaia+-+SP,+12970-000/@-23.0541411,-46.3594474,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cea3360ab921f5:0x206b8eaa7cdf9b9e!8m2!3d-23.0541461!4d-46.3572587
https://www.facebook.com/feiradoprodutorruraldepiracaia/
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TUIUTI
 “Parque do Lago”
 Cascada de los “Godoy”
 “Morro do Mó”
 “Haras Tuiuti”
 “Alambique Arraial”
 “Cogumelos Serrano”
 Restaurante “Ponto do Peixe”

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

PARQUE DO LAGO (LAKE PARK)

How to get there: 
Rua Virgílio Joaquim de Lima , 
s/n, Centro Tuiuti – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4015-6588

Website:  www.tuiuti.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @turismotuiutisp

Facebook: 
f/PrefeituraTuiuti

Artificial dam formed to be 
a leisure area in Tuiuti. There 
are 10 hectares of dammed 
water, walking trails and a 
place to practice sports such 
as fishing, biking, kayaking, 
stand up paddle and pedal 
boats.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+do+Lago/@-22.8114523,-46.7009089,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x94c92e4de5c4757f:0xb717ba0a8dbd8f4!2sParque+do+Lago,+Tuiuti+-+SP,+12930-000!3b1!8m2!3d-22.8117071!4d-46.6989093!3m4!1s0x94c92e4e8571f703:0x5e828988bb33dd38!8m2!3d-22.8119398!4d-46.6968191
https://www.instagram.com/turismotuiutisp/
https://tuiuti.sp.gov.br/servicos-para-o-turista/
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituraTuiuti
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
CACHOEIRA DOS GODOY (GODOY WATERFALL)

MORRO DO MÓ  
(MÓ HILL)

The waterfall is artificial, with wa-
ter gushing out of a kind of spillway, 
through which the normal flow of 
water from the Ribeirão Passa Três 
follows. It is part of a private property, 
but the owner has partnered with the 
city government and access is free for 
swimming and hiking in the middle of 
nature. There is also plenty of room 
for picnics. The landscape is very pea-
ceful, ideal for nature lovers.

.

How to get there: 
Bairro dos Godoy
Tuiuti – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4015-6588

Website:  www.tuiuti.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @turismotuiutisp

Facebook: 
f/PrefeituraTuiuti

How to get there: 
Bairro Arraial
Tuiuti – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4015-6588

Website:  www.tuiuti.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @turismotuiutisp

Facebook: 
f/PrefeituraTuiuti

To visit Morro do Mó (Mó Hill) is to 
witness the amazing landscape of the 
entire region. From the top, the buco-
lic view and the welcoming atmosphe-
re of the immensity of nature, bring 
to tourists the feeling of freedom and 
at the same time the feeling of belon-

ging to nature and how important it is 
to preserve it.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeria+dos+Godoy/@-22.8534607,-46.7166748,15z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x94c9329cb94c06e1:0xb224264e9f0dd21!2sPassa+Tr%C3%AAs,+Tuiuti+-+SP,+12930-000!3b1!8m2!3d-22.8544705!4d-46.7169749!3m4!1s0x94c92d2f93c89fe3:0x4d5ad5eb0c5372fe!8m2!3d-22.8473411!4d-46.7006975
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/22%C2%B049'10.5%22S+46%C2%B039'18.2%22W/@-22.8195783,-46.6572443,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x56c011a0584d0103!8m2!3d-22.8195833!4d-46.6550556
https://www.instagram.com/turismotuiutisp/
https://www.instagram.com/turismotuiutisp/
https://tuiuti.sp.gov.br/servicos-para-o-turista/
https://tuiuti.sp.gov.br/servicos-para-o-turista/
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituraTuiuti
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituraTuiuti
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
HARAS TUIUTI (MOTOR PARK HARAS TUIUTI)

The Haras Tuiuti is a multi-purpose 
proving ground especially created 
to host automotive and motorcycle 
events of any nature. The Motor Park 
Haras Tuiuti is the first thematic park 
of mobility in Brazil, inside the Ha-

How to get there: 
Eloy de Camargo Bueno, Km 4 - 
Bairro dos Caetanos - Tuiuti – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 99144-0910

Website:  www.harastuiuti.com.br

Instagram: @harastuiuti

Facebook: f/harastuiuti

ras, in an area with more than 3 miles 
of off-road and on-road tracks, wi-
dely used for automotive events, car 
launches and driving courses. With 
attractions for the whole family, the 
Motor Park Haras Tuiuti has different 

events on weekends and holidays, 
such as supercar exhibitions, drive-in 
movies and several driving courses. 
There will also be a food court for the 
comfort of visitors.

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Haras+Tuiuti/@-22.8792214,-46.6752491,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c932f7fc81f9c1:0x328426dc41851a15!8m2!3d-22.8792057!4d-46.670674
https://www.instagram.com/harastuiuti/
https://harastuiuti.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/harastuiuti
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ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE
ALAMBIQUE ARRAIAL 
(ARRAIAL STILL) COGUMELOS RESTAURANTE 

PONTO DO PEIXE 
(PONTO DO PEIXE 
RESTAURANT)

Handcrafted cachaça still, with 
high sensorial quality. Produced in  
copper stills, with natural fermenta-
tion, it strengthens the family agricul-
ture and offers a good option for tho-
se who love rural tourism and a good 
cachaça.

The experience of visiting the property 
is to live different moments with a true 
immersion in the world of mushrooms. 
During the visit, tourists can learn all 
about mushrooms: from their cultiva-
tion to their final production, and even 
taste something very unusual: a tasty 
craft beer produced with mushrooms 
and passion fruit.

With more than 20 years of tradition, it 
is one of the most visited in the city. A 
casual restaurant in an intimate shed, 
serving seafood and freshwater fish 
in a beach hut environment. The res-
taurant also offers several meat dishes 
and several types of portions, as well 
as a salad buffet.

How to get there: 
Rod. Benevenuto Moretto, Km 18, 
Bairro do Sítio Novo Horizonte - 
Bairro Arraial - Tuiuti – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 99829-0199

Website:  www.tuiuti.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @alambi2020

Facebook: f/arraial.alambique

How to get there: 
Estrada Municipal José de 
Camargo Filho, 76 - Godoy 
Tuiuti – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 94489-1509

Website:  www.tuiuti.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @cogumelosserrano

Facebook: f/PrefeituraTuiuti  

How to get there: 
Rua Antônio P. de Camargo, 472, 
Bairro Passa Três - Tuiuti – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 99208-6118

Website:  www.tuiuti.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @pontodopeixe2020

Facebook: 
f/www.opontodopeixe.com.br

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Alambique+Arraial/@-22.8365766,-46.6709462,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9333acebed139:0xfd71818c18742ab9!8m2!3d-22.8365816!4d-46.6687575
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cogumelos+Serrano/@-22.8510379,-46.678726,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c92d16f218c4d7:0x4dddfecc8faada34!8m2!3d-22.8510429!4d-46.6765373
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Restaurante+Ponto+do+Peixe/@-22.8562156,-46.718551,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c92c2ed4dab1bf:0x8a24ff1a2481c39e!8m2!3d-22.8562206!4d-46.7163623
https://www.instagram.com/alambi2020/
https://www.instagram.com/cogumelosserrano/
https://www.instagram.com/pontodopeixe2020/
https://tuiuti.sp.gov.br/servicos-para-o-turista/
https://tuiuti.sp.gov.br/servicos-para-o-turista/
https://tuiuti.sp.gov.br/servicos-para-o-turista/
https://www.facebook.com/arraial.alambique
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituraTuiuti
https://www.facebook.com/www.opontodopeixe.com.br
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ADVENTURES AND ART AMONGST NATURE AND ITS SPRINGS

Its famous Art and Crafts Fair as a postcard, Embu das Artes is an important artistic hub 
in the state. Since the 1960s, on weekends, the streets of the historic center are filled with 
paintings, antiques and various handcrafts. Nearby there is the famous Feira do Verde, with 
a diversity of plants, flowers and fruit trees from small producers.

Full of natural beauties, Ibiúna’s main attraction is the Jurupará State Park, a conservation 
unit covering more than 26,000 hectares of Atlantic Forest and varied fauna. On the park’s 
trails, it is common for travelers to come across animals such as capuchin monkeys, sloths 
and capybaras. The region also stands out for its numerous wineries, such as Palmeiras, 
Goés, XV de Novembro, Bella Aurora and Canguera.

Religious tourism stands out in Cotia, with options different from the traditional Catholic 
churches present in the state. Two Buddhist temples open to visitors: the Zu Lai temple and 
the Odsal Ling, aside from other beautiful temples. Cotia has many farms where children 
can come into direct contact with animals in a safe and controlled environment. Highlights 
include Cia. dos Bichos, Pet Zoo, Cidade das Abelhas and Bicho Mania.

Among the natural beauties of Itapecerica da Serra are the Represinha Ecological Park, an 
area of 4.3 hectares of Atlantic Forest with a lake, ecological trails, an observatory, bridges 
and decks. One of its postcards is the Kinkaku-ji Temple - a replica of the Buddhist Golden 
Temple, built in Kyoto. The space where the temple is located has more than 40,000 m2 and 
houses a forest with oriental gardens, trees, lakes and waterfalls.

São Lourenço da Serra, known as “nature city”, is a great option for those looking for ad-
venture. A series of off road trails, very popular between jeep drivers in the region, are ideal 
for those who enjoy trips to waterfalls, lakes and camping areas. The region also has leisure 
options for younger guests, such as Camp Ranieri, with lakes, swimming pools, courts and a 
team specialized in children.

Those in love with water sports will find a series of tours in Juquitiba, from the most re-
laxed to the most radical. The city has a good offer of fishing grounds, such as the Estância 
Pesqueira Campos, in addition to leisure areas such as the Viva Aquatic Park and the Repre-
sa Cachoeira França, where it is possible to take canoe trips. Those interested in great emo-
tions can go rafting and tubing.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE 

Cities of the route:
 Cotia 

 Embu das Artes 

 Ibiúna

 Itapecerica da Serra

 Juquitiba 

 São Lourenço da Serra 

 Vargem Grande Paulista 
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JUQUITIBA

IBIÚNA

COTIA

EMBU DAS 
ARTES 

ITAPECERICA 
DA SERRA

SÃO LOURENÇO
DA SERRA

VARGEM 
GRANDE

PAULISTA

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 BUSINESS AND EVENTS
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COTIA

 “Cia dos Bichos”
 “Petzoo”
 “Bichomania Parque Fazenda”
 “Kartódromo Internacional  

 Granja Viana”
 “Templo Zu Lai”
 Basílica “Nossa Senhora  

 do Rosário de Fátima”  
 – “Arautos do Evangelho”
 “Open Mall The Square”
 “Emília Romagna” (“Vila do Sino”)
 “Thermas da Mata”
 “Animalia Park”

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

CIA DOS BICHOS

How to get there: 
Estr. do Capuava, 2990 - Jardim 
São Vicente - Cotia – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4703-3548

Website:  www.ciadosbichos.com.br/

Instagram: 
@fazendinhaciadosbichos

Facebook: 
f/fazendinhaciadosbichos

It is a little farm, which offers interaction 
with animals. Children enter the enclo-
sures with help of monitors, to pet and 
even feed the animals. There are activi-
ties such as cow milking, horseback ri-
ding, as well as a restaurant and play-
ground. It is the opportunity to connect 
with nature and experience the healthy 
climate of country life.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazendinha+Cia+dos+Bichos/@-23.621093,-46.870584,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x5a90876e44adf654!8m2!3d-23.621093!4d-46.870584
www.instagram.com/fazendinhaciadosbichos/
http://www.ciadosbichos.com.br/
www.facebook.com/fazendinhaciadosbichos
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PETZOO

BICHOMANIA 
PARQUE FAZENDA

Themed space for children, with 
farm animals and monitors. In direct 
contact with animals, weekends and 
holidays are reserved for families 
who want to enjoy the atmosphe-
re of the farm in the midst of natu-
re. Several activities are developed 
throughout the day, such as milking 
the cow, horseback riding, carriage 
rides, thematic workshops, cooking 

How to get there: 
Estr. da Escola Agrícola, 165 - 
Caucaia do Alto - Cotia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 99584-7098

Website:  www.petzoo.com.br/

Instagram: @minifazendapetzoo

Facebook: f/minifazendapetzoo

Smell the bush, run on the lawn, milk 
the cow, ride in a buggy, eat home-
made bread, feed a little cow some 
grass… It is this rhythm of discovery, 
experience, exploring and learning 
that children find in Bichomania. A 
remarkable experience where the 
whole group has a very different day, 
awakening interest in contact with 
nature and all the best things that an 
experience like this offers, involving 
people and making them aware of 
the importance of preserving the en-
vironment.

How to get there: 
Estr. dos Pires, 1933 - Caucaia do 
Alto - Cotia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4242-1116

Website:  www.bichomania.com.br 

Instagram: 
@bichomaniaparquefazenda

Facebook: 
f/bichomaniaparquefazenda

and, for the more radical children, 
the zip line is a great option.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mini+Fazenda+Pet+Zoo/@-23.6554338,-47.0225999,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7ee8b348bd84707a?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjZ4uGFysn5AhW1GLkGHbcxDvcQ_BJ6BAhmEAU
https://www.instagram.com/minifazendapetzoo/
https://petzoo.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/minifazendapetzoo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bichomania+Parque+Fazenda/@-23.6791667,-47.0046882,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7a641efee167fea2?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjiqqfrzMn5AhW9jJUCHezRC88Q_BJ6BAhmEAU
https://www.instagram.com/bichomaniaparquefazenda/
https://bichomania.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/bichomaniaparquefazenda
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KARTÓDROMO INTERNACIONAL GRANJA VIANA  
(GRANJA VIANA INTERNATIONAL KART TRACK)

The kart track is installed in an area of 
48,000 m2 and is one of the most re-
cognized in South America. It belongs 
to the Giaffone family, well known for 
its tradition and experience in national 
and international motorsport. In 1989, 
with all his family experience in mo-
torsport, Zeca Giaffone decided to be 
an entrepreneur and had the idea of 
setting up a kart factory and building 
a kart track. In October 1996, the Kar-
tódromo Granja Viana was inaugura-
ted. Years later, the KGV received the 

How to get there: 
R. Tomás Sepé, 443 - Jardim da 
Glória - Cotia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4702-5055

Website:  
www.kartodromogranjaviana.
com.br

Instagram: @kartgranjaviana

Facebook: f/kartgranjaviana

approval of “International” by 
the FIA due to its complete in-
frastructure and the important 
events it hosts. Nowadays, the 
kart track is considered one 
of the best kart tracks in Sou-
th America and hosts many 
important championships. Its 
infrastructure has, aside from 
the beautiful track, a restau-
rant and event space, cafeteria 
with deck, pits area, drawers 
to keep the karts, paddock, 
locker rooms, workshops, pro-
duct stores, gym for athletes 
and parking.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kart%C3%B3dromo+Granja+Viana/@-23.6051788,-46.8360824,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb936c642379c1e0d!8m2!3d-23.6051788!4d-46.8360824
www.instagram.com/kartgranjaviana/
http://kartodromogranjaviana.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/kartgranjaviana
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TEMPLO ZU LAI (ZU LAI TEMPLE)

It is the largest Buddhist temple in La-
tin America, which occupies a beauti-
ful area, with 10,000 m2 of built area, 
on a plot of 150,000 m2. It is worth 
a visit even for non-religious people. 
The meditation environments follow 
the style of Chinese palaces and a Bu-
ddha sculpture made of jade stands 
out in the main room. The tour inclu-

How to get there: 
Estr. Fernando Nobre, 1461 - 
Parque Rincão - Cotia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 3500-3600

Website:  www.templozulai.org.br

Instagram: @templo_zu_lai

Facebook: f/templozulai

des the cinerarium, cafeteria, shop, 
bookstore and gardens with statues, 
as well as a restaurant with a vegeta-
rian buffet. On Sundays, visitors can 
follow a ceremony with recitation, in 
Chinese, of mantras (sacred words) 
and sutras (Buddhist scriptures).

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fo+Guang+Shan+Templo+Zu+Lai/@-23.5856617,-46.8824662,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbbae8ad721935841?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjCuriA0Mn5AhWNQ7gEHcR3BbEQ_BJ6BAhuEAU
https://www.instagram.com/templo_zu_lai/
https://templozulai.org.br/pt_BR/
https://www.facebook.com/templozulai
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NOSSA SENHORA DO ROSÁRIO DE FÁTIMA 
BASILICA – ARAUTOS DO EVANGELHO

EMILIA ROMAGNA - VILA DO SINO

The Nossa Senhora do Rosário de Fá-
tima Basilica is a Catholic temple. The 
pastoral care of the Basilica is under 
the responsibility of the Sociedade 
Clerical de Vida Apostólica Virgo Flos 
Carmeli, of the Arautos do Evange-
lho. Even before arriving, you can see 
the towers of Arautos do Evangelho 
on the road, but nothing compares to 
what you will find inside. Its external 
architecture is a singular beauty, but 
delicate, compared with the intensi-
ty of colors and shapes that can be 
observed in the Basilica Nossa Senho-
ra do Rosário de Fátima such as de-

How to get there: 
Rua dos Agrimensores, 183 - 
Bloco B - Cotia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4614-8827

Website:  www.arautoscotia.org/

Instagram: 
@arautosdoevangelhocotia

Facebook: f/ArautosdoEvangelho

How to get there: 
R. José Félix de Oliveira, 854 - 
Vila Santo Antônio - Cotia – SP
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 47028974
Website:  www.emiliaromagna.
com.br
Instagram: @_emiliaromagna

Facebook:  
f/emiliagastronomiaitaliana

It’s like a village. A Gastronomic Cen-
ter at Granja Vianna that gathers in 
a single space five restaurants with a 
familiar and welcoming atmosphere. 
Regulars and visitors can taste Japa-
nese, Arabic, Italian, French food and 
enjoy a pub, which offers more than 
300 craft beers.

ANIMALIA PARK

The large theme amusement park has 
radical attractions, such as roller coas-
ters, lots of fun for children and families, 
cable car, a zoo, shops and restaurants, 
in a land of 330 thousand m2 with a 
lot of green area remaining forest and 
a beautiful landscaping. Far beyond 
a park, the idea is to be an important 
center for environmental preservation, 
offering immersive activities. Animalia 
Park is a complex comprising:
Animalia Reserva – a biopark that sur-
prises and presents a diversity of
species, healthy habitat for animals and 
Animalia Diversão – the thematic amu-
sement park with geographic elements, 
with 80% of its attractions inserted in 
an indoor environment

How to get there: 
Estrada do Furquim, 1.490 - 
Santa Paula - Cotia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4703-3209

Website:  
www.animaliapark.com.br

tailed arches, beautiful stained glass 
windows and a majestic dome. On 
weekends there are masses with Gre-
gorian chant that provide a unique ex-
perience.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bas%C3%ADlica+Nossa+Senhora+do+Ros%C3%A1rio+de+F%C3%A1tima/@-23.6229553,-46.8731019,19z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x60f37e80e1690f60!2sBas%C3%ADlica+Nossa+Senhora+do+Ros%C3%A1rio+de+F%C3%A1tima!8m2!3d-23.6229553!4d-46.872715!3m4!1s0x0:0x60f37e80e1690f60!8m2!3d-23.6229553!4d-46.872715
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Emilia+Romagna/@-23.586482,-46.838904,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xcb005763c3460a05?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjNiLWF1Mn5AhV3D7kGHQxjBDsQ_BJ6BAhiEAU
https://www.instagram.com/arautosdoevangelhocotia/
https://www.instagram.com/_emiliaromagna/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.arautoscotia.org/
https://emiliaromagna.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/ArautosdoEvangelho
https://www.facebook.com/emiliagastronomiaitaliana/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Anim%C3%A1lia+Park/@-23.6232089,-46.9690895,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x608d12f510724cbd?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjX5smZ2cn5AhXirJUCHa02DD4Q_BJ6BAhxEAU
https://www.animaliapark.com.br/
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THERMAS DA MATA

With a privileged location, Thermas 
da Mata is a water park surrounded 
by exuberant nature and is the first 
with hot water in São Paulo. There are 
200 thousand m2 of a true tropical 
paradise, with several native trees, a 
spring and a waterfall, in addition to 
a superstructure for leisure and am-
biance designed for the relaxation 
of the whole family. Praia da Mata is 
considered the largest wave pool in 
the metropolitan region of São Paulo, 

How to get there: 
Estr. Morro Grande, 3000 - 
Jardim Isis - Cotia – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 5555-0607

Website:  
www.thermasdamata.com.br/

Instagram: @thermasdamata

Facebook: f/thermasdamata

with six thousand m2 and two million 
liters of water. Other attractions: the 
Space Music musical waterslide, Pra-
ça das Águas, which is an interactive 
space for the whole family, hot water 
pools, hot tubs, waterfalls and Beach 
Kids, which integrates the Kids and 
Baby areas, in addition to the Cyclone, 
a five-lane waterslide with a 65-meter 
course.

.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Thermas+da+Mata/@-23.6238608,-46.95223,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xcc0ce1ccf01865b1!8m2!3d-23.6238608!4d-46.95223
https://www.instagram.com/thermasdamata/
https://www.thermasdamata.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/thermasdamata
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EMBU DAS ARTES
 “Parque do Lago Francisco  

 Rizzo”
 “Cidade das Abelhas”
 “Centro de Lazer e Pousada 

 Ziu Enomoto” 
 “Museu de Arte Sacra  

 dos Jesuítas”
 “Memorial Sakai”
 Feria de Artes 
 “Centro Cultural Mestre Assis”

PARQUE DO LAGO FRANCISCO RIZZO (FRANCISCO RIZZO PARK LAKE)

How to get there: 
Rua Alberto Giosa, s/n - Jd. 
Quinhaú - Embu das Artes – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4785-3566

Website:  
http://cidadeembudasartes.
sp.gov.br

It is the only municipal park in the city 
and receives an average of 20,000 
people per week. It has a jogging  
track, a beautiful and relaxing lake, 
playground, a public gym, a toy li-
brary, a meeting room and even an 
event pavilion.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Francisco+Rizzo,+Embu+das+Artes+-+SP/@-23.6585455,-46.8554125,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfab64f5cad88f:0xb167cbebfa3899d6!8m2!3d-23.6591079!4d-46.855564
http://cidadeembudasartes.sp.gov.br/
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CIDADE DAS ABELHAS (CITY OF BEES)

It’s a mix of an apiary and a mini amu-
sement park dedicated to children. It 
presents the world of bees and their 
importance in nature in 100 thousand 
m2 of preserved Atlantic Forest. The 
park is simple, well maintained, with 
production and sale of honey and its 
derivatives. It is also a reference in en-
vironmental education based on work 
and the importance of bees. It has 
several fun and themed toys, a snack 
bar and a convenience store.

.
How to get there: 
Estrada da Ressaca, Km 7, s/n 
Embu das Artes – SP  
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4703-6460

Website:  
www.cidadedasabelhas.com.br

Instagram: @cidade_das_abelhas

Facebook: f/cidadedasabelhas
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cidade+das+Abelhas/@-23.6884328,-46.8984924,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x604224bf577ba210!8m2!3d-23.6884328!4d-46.8984924
https://www.instagram.com/cidade_das_abelhas/
https://cidadedasabelhas.com.br
https://www.facebook.com/cidadedasabelhas/
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CENTRO DE LAZER E POUSADA ZIU ENOMOTO 
(LEISURE CENTER AND ZIU ENOMOTO INN)

MUSEU DE ARTE SACRA DOS JESUÍTAS 
(SACRED ART OF JESUITS MUSEUM)

The center offers leisure, sport and 
fun in direct contact with nature. With 
80 thousand m2 of pure beauty in 
the middle of the Atlantic Forest, the 
space has a lake of approximately 12 
thousand m2 supplied by two main 
springs. Visitors have at their disposal 
a fishing boat, kiosks with individual 
grills, swimming pools for adults and 

How to get there: 
Est. Taji Takahashi, 330 - 
Chácaras Marajoara
Embu das Artes – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4704-2565

Website:  www.ziuenomoto.com.br

Instagram: @ziu_enomoto 

Facebook: f/Ziu-Enomoto

How to get there: 
Largo dos Jesuítas, s/n - Centro 
Histórico - Embu das Artes – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4704-2654

Website:  www.pateodocollegio.
com.br

Listed by the Instituto 
do Patrimônio Artísti-
co Nacional - IPHAN, it 
has the best-preserved 
collection of sacred 
images from the 18th 
century in the country. 
Open for visitation, the 
museum is installed in 
the architectural com-
plex that includes Nos-
sa Senhora do Rosário 
Church and the resi-

children, trails in the forest, floating 
bridge, pedal boats, playground, pool 
and foosball tables, in addition to two 
soccer courts with natural grass. The 
center also has a charming inn with 
nine apartments, a restaurant that 
serves homemade food, made on a 
wood stove and a ballroom with ca-
pacity for 300 people.

dence of the Jesuits. One of the few 
Jesuit ensembles preserved in the 
State of São Paulo, MASJ holds a uni-
que collection of São Paulo baroque 
architecture and imagery.

.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Centro+de+Lazer+Ziu+Enomoto/@-23.6691882,-46.8677633,15z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x0:0xf89b6d4996a5d482!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-23.6691882!4d-46.8677633
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+de+Arte+Sacra+dos+Jesu%C3%ADtas+-+MASJ/@-23.6497421,-46.8515663,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x8bab86e4bfaddbf9?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW4IiA6sn5AhXhpZUCHXj8ACwQ_BJ6BAhvEAU
https://www.instagram.com/ziu_enomoto/
https://www.ziuenomoto.com.br/
https://www.pateodocollegio.com.br/masj
https://pt-br.facebook.com/pages/category/Recreation-Center/Ziu-Enomoto-346131022097160
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MEMORIAL SAKAI FEIRA DE ARTES 
(ARTS FAIR)

CENTRO CULTURAL 
MESTRE ASSIS (MESTRE  
ASSIS CULTURAL CENTER)

The traditional Arts Fair of Embu das 
Artes, with more than 50 years of exis-
tence, has a structure of almost 500 
tents, composed of handcrafts, cultu-
ral manifestations, typical gastronomy, 
flowers and plants. It brings together 
works by several renowned artists, 
the art produced in the municipality 
has come to be recognized nationally 
and internationally. More than half a 
century of existence, the fair was oc-
cupying all the streets of the historic 
center, current Passeio das Artes, and 
several handcraft stores, art galleries, 
antique shops and stores of rustic han-
dcrafted furniture began to appear, 
making the city known as Embu das 
Artes.

How to get there: 
Centro Histórico de Embu das 
Artes - Embu das Artes – SP 
 Phone:  (+55 11) 4704-6565
Website:  www.
cidadeembudasartes.sp.gov.br
Instagram: @embudasartes_sp 
Facebook: f/turismoembudasartes

How to get there: 
R. Rebolo Gonzáles, 185 - 
Vila Cercado Grande - Embu das 
Artes – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4241-5993

Website:  
www.cidadeembudasartes.
sp.gov.br

The memorial brings together dozens 
of pieces by artist Tadakiyo Sakai, one 
of the biggest and main representati-
ves of terracotta sculpture in Brazil. The 
space is dedicated to immortalizing 
Sakai’s history and work. It has a gallery 
with pieces and sculptures and a per-
manent workshop for making ceramic 
pieces for residents and tourists.

Located in the historic center of the city, 
the cultural center has an auditorium 
with seating capacity for 150 people and 
three rooms for visual arts exhibitions. 
Traditional in the city, the space hosts 
numerous events, projects and cultural 
manifestations such as art exhibitions, 
musical shows, dance festivals, exhibi-
tion of theater plays and stand up co-
medy, among others.

How to get there: 
Centro Histórico de Embu das 
Artes - Embu das Artes – SP 
 Phone:  (+55 11) 4781-4462

Instagram: @casa.do.artesao_
embu.das.artes/ 

Facebook: 
f/CasaDoArtesaoEmbuDasArtes/
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/AEFEA+-+Associa%C3%A7%C3%A3o+dos+Expositores+da+Feira+de+Embu+das+Artes/@-23.6496927,-46.8523942,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7875eb8f150efa4?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjjl4aP68n5AhUWt5UCHaAqDwcQ_BJ6BAh8EAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Memorial+Sakai+do+Embu/@-23.6463546,-46.8503433,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x46fbabd74a07a90f?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8oNTC6sn5AhVUt5UCHWN5B8EQ_BJ6BAhiEAU
https://www.instagram.com/embudasartes_sp/
http://cidadeembudasartes.sp.gov.br/
http://cidadeembudasartes.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/turismoembudasartes
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Centro+Cultural+Mestre+de+Assis/@-23.6492827,-46.852281,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6aeca6b7a0130e98?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjNvcr968n5AhXlvJUCHbPpA4sQ_BJ6BAhOEAU
https://www.instagram.com/casa.do.artesao_embu.das.artes/
https://pt-br.facebook.com/CasaDoArtesaoEmbuDasArtes/
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IBIÚNA

 Represa Itupararanga
 Rota Turística e Cicloturística  

 Serra do Vargedo Jurupará
 Parque Estadual do Jurupará
 Gruta e Capela de  

 São Sebastião

REPRESA ITUPARARANGA (ITUPARARANGA DAM)

How to get there: 
Diversas estradas levam à Represa 
Itupararanga - Ibiúna – SP
 
Phone:  (+55 15) 3248-1140

Website:  www.turismo.ibiuna.sp.br

Instagram: @turismoibiuna

Facebook: 
f/EstânciaTurísticadeIbiúna

On the banks of the Itupararanga 
Dam is the APA (Environmental Pro-
tection Area) of the same name, whi-
ch protects an important source in 
the hydrographic basin, with green 
areas that represent plant remnants 
and wildlife refuges. The site has a 
lake with a main channel 16 miles long 
and 119 miles of banks, in a total area 
of 936 km2. The landscape is stun-
ning and a great place for those who 

enjoy water sports such as stand-up 
paddle, wake board, water surfing, jet 
ski, speedboat rides, schooner, sailing 
boat, catamaran and fishing. In its sur-
roundings, resorts, inns, camping, ma-
rinas, restaurants and houses for rent 
can be found.
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https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Represa+de+Itupararanga/@-23.620813,-47.3165326,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cf7af5a92a0ed7:0xbb068a2251c783e9!8m2!3d-23.6208333!4d-47.3077778
https://turismo.ibiuna.sp.gov.br/
https://www.instagram.com/turismoibiuna/
https://www.facebook.com/SecretariadeCulturaeTurismodeIbiuna
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ROTA TURÍSTICA E CICLOTURÍSTICA SERRA DO VARGEDO JURUPARÁ 
(SERRA DO VARGEDO JURUPARÁ TOURIST AND CYCLE TOURIST ROUTE)

From the center of Ibiúna, it is 15 mi-
les to the access to the Jurupará Rou-
te. On the route, there are 8 miles of 
dirt road, with steep mountains, in the 
middle of the Atlantic Forest, with 
exuberant scenic beauty, beautiful 
waterfalls, the Santa Catarina Church 

How to get there: 
Estrada do Vargedo - Ibiúna – SP
 
Phone:  (+55 15) 3248-1140

Website:  www.turismo.ibiuna.sp.br

Instagram: @turismoibiuna

Facebook: 
f/EstânciaTurísticadeIbiúna

of 1836, ending at the Rio dos Bagres 
Bridge, Cachoeira do França Dam, ac-
cess to the Jurupará State Park. Ideal 
for MTB, 4x4, motorcycle, hiking and 
adventure lovers.
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https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Cachoeira+do+Vargedo/@-23.8872037,-47.2485056,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cf91c4bcf119f9:0xd9029c3a0d68881b!8m2!3d-23.8872087!4d-47.2442784
https://www.instagram.com/turismoibiuna/
https://turismo.ibiuna.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/SecretariadeCulturaeTurismodeIbiuna
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GRUTA E CAPELA DE SÃO SEBASTIÃO (SÃO SEBASTIÃO GROTTO AND CHAPEL)

How to get there: 
Estrada de São Sebastião, Bairro 
Pocinho - Ibiúna – SP
 
Phone:  (+55 15) 3248-1140

Website:  www.turismo.ibiuna.sp.br

Instagram: @turismoibiuna

Facebook: 
f/EstânciaTurísticadeIbiúna

It has a trail from the Chapel 
of São Sebastião to the his-
toric cave, which is located 
28 km from the city center 
and is a place of rare beauty 
where you can observe the 
untouched Atlantic Forest, 
with stones up to seven 
meters high. The Feast of 
São Sebastião is celebrated 

there throughout the month of May, a 
festival that has been going on for over 
100 years, with masses, concerts, para-
des of horsemen, carts and pilgrims.

PARQUE ESTADUAL DO JURUPARÁ (JURUPARÁ STATE PARK)

How to get there: 
Estrada do Vargedo - Ibiúna – SP
 
Phone:  (+55 15) 3248-1140

Website:  www.turismo.ibiuna.sp.br

Instagram: @turismoibiuna

Facebook: 
f/EstânciaTurísticadeIbiúna

The Jurupará State Park is one of 
the core zones of the Atlantic Forest 
Biosphere Reserve, part of the Gre-
en Belt Biosphere Reserve of the São 
Paulo. It has very rugged ecological 
corridors, the difficulty of the route 
is one of the great attractions of the 
4x4 bike trails, followed by the beau-
tiful landscapes, the waterfalls on the 
route and the diverse observation 
of local fauna and flora. Traditional 

communities can also be found in the 
park. The park has 26,250 hectares 
and is located in the southern part 
of the municipality of Ibiúna, borde-
ring the municipalities of Piedade, 
Tapiraí, Miracatu and Juquitiba. Cur-
rently, the park is managed by Fun-
dação Florestal, requiring the visitor 
to make an appointment and pay for 
the ticket in advance.
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https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Capela+da+Gruta+de+S%C3%A3o+Sebasti%C3%A3o/@-23.8468721,-47.1909567,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cf99db98d68065:0x45c46d805a6c98ab!8m2!3d-23.846877!4d-47.188768
https://www.instagram.com/turismoibiuna/
https://turismo.ibiuna.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/SecretariadeCulturaeTurismodeIbiuna
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Parque+Estadual+Jurupar%C3%A1/@-23.9398281,-47.199861,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cf776733547801:0xf50eeeb18b3c776a!8m2!3d-23.939833!4d-47.1976723
https://www.instagram.com/turismoibiuna/
https://turismo.ibiuna.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/SecretariadeCulturaeTurismodeIbiuna
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ITAPECERICA 
 DA SERRA

 “Parque Municipal do Povo  
 Roberto Nasraui”
 Plaza del “Cruzeiro”
 “Vale dos Templos”
 “Mosteiro Nossa Senhora da Paz”
 “Mosteiro São Geraldo” – “Cela  

 São José”
 Seminario “Maria Mater Ecclesiae  

 do Brasil”
 Gimnasio de Deportes – “Centro  

 Educacional Poliesportivo 
 Antonio Baldusco”

PARQUE MUNICIPAL DO POVO ROBERTO 
NASRAUI (ROBERTO NASRAUI MUNICIPAL PARK)

How to get there: 
Rod. Pref. Bento Rotger 
Domingues, n° 500 - Mombaça
Itapecerica da Serra – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4775-2728

Also known as Parque do Povo, this 
is a space for culture, citizenship, tou-
rism and leisure. The park, in addition 
to providing recreational activities for 
its visitors, plays an important role 
in the region, which is to recover the 
space next to nature, which is home 
to several springs and a lot of green. 
In a privileged location, a cozy envi-
ronment was prepared to receive vi-

sitors, with an indigenous hut, sports 
courts, playground, walking track, toy 
library, snack bar and café, plant nur-
sery, cultural arena, etc. It also houses 
the headquarters of the Secretary of 
Culture.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Municipal+do+Povo+Roberto+Nasraui/@-23.730447,-46.8477251,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbdab0c404ad7c8e1?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjThLnp8Mn5AhX0kZUCHVW5D7YQ_BJ6BAhTEAU
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PRAÇA DO CRUZEIRO 
(CRUZEIRO SQUARE)

VALE DOS TEMPLOS 
(VALLEY OF THE TEMPLE)

The Praça do Cruzeiro brings toge-
ther the faithful from Itapecerica and 
other regions in the famous Reza do 
Cruzeiro, which takes place in May, 
linking the faith of those present in 
prayers made around the central 
cross. The square is a symbol of fai-
th throughout the year, as several 
demonstrations of religiosity can be 
observed.

How to get there: 
Av. XV de Novembro
Itapecerica da Serra – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4666-5966

How to get there: 
Rua Camarão, 220 - Chácara 
das Palmeiras
Itapecerica da Serra – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4666-5966

Instagram: @temploenkoji

Facebook: f/Templo-Enkoji

A space that brings together the two 
temples, famous for their setting with 
oriental decoration and vegetation, 
designed with the cherry trees that 
gather many people during flowering. 
They are also scenarios for clips fil-
med at the Buddhist temple Kinkaku-
-ji, a replica of the golden temple in 
Japan. Enkoji is a temple of Zen tra-
dition, which disseminates and prac-
tices, through its members, the tea-
chings of Buddhist practices.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+do+Cruzeiro/@-23.701404,-46.8513932,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x90c3d9571b83cd4e!8m2!3d-23.701404!4d-46.8513932
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Templo+Kinkaku-Ji/@-23.7453161,-46.8642727,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf56a7c686a58a17d?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSjIGR8sn5AhWOrpUCHUsWCJcQ_BJ6BAhaEAU
https://www.instagram.com/temploenkoji/
https://www.facebook.com/Templo-Enkoji-702093283924657/
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How to get there: 
Estrada Mosteiro Nossa Senhora 
da Paz, 1400 - Parque Santa 
Adélia - Itapecerica da Serra – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4667-1674

Website:  www.mnspaz.com

Instagram: @mosteiro_nspaz

Facebook: 
f/Mosteiro-N-Sra-Da-Paz

How to get there: 
R.  Estrada Mosteiro N. Sra. da 
Paz, 1665 -Potuverá - Parque 
Santa Adélia
Itapecerica da Serra – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 93028-0042

Instagram: @celasaojose

Facebook: 
f/Mosteiro-São-Geraldo-
Cela-São-José

MOSTEIRO NOSSA SENHORA DA PAZ  
(NOSSA SENHORA DA PAZ MONASTERY)

MOSTEIRO SÃO 
GERALDO – CELA 
SÃO JOSÉ (SÃO GERALDO 
MONASTERY – SÃO JOSÉ CELL)

St Mary’s Abbey, founded in 1911, has 
its roots in the Abbey of Our Lady of 
Consolation in Stanbrook, England. 
Nossa Senhora da Paz Monastery, sur-
rounded by a beautiful and vast area 
of Atlantic Forest, is home to 27 nuns 
who pray, work, study and rest toge-
ther. The Monastery also has a shop, 
which sells religious articles such 
as replicas of the works of the artist 
Cláudio Pastro, books, key chains, ce-
ramics, chocolates and liqueurs, pro-
duced by them.

Cela São José, located in the coun-
tryside and surrounded by the Atlan-
tic Forest, is close to Nossa Senhora 
da Paz Monastery. Another environ-
ment conducive to cloistered life, 
but without abandoning the exter-
nal works. With the construction of 
the Conventual Church, dedicated 
to São Martinho de Tours, and the 
Nova Hospedaria, this space of litur-
gical life, manual work, recollection, 
silence and prayer was built. The mo-
nastery also has the “Artesanato dos 

Monges” store where visitors can find 
bread, cakes, ice cream, incense and 
handcrafts produced by the monks.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mosteiro+Nossa+Senhora+da+Paz/@-23.6975824,-46.8826865,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf604e6160aeae489?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjLn8nv8sn5AhUCtJUCHQFpDZ4Q_BJ6BAhGEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cela+S%C3%A3o+Jos%C3%A9/@-23.696553,-46.8858729,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x4c9a7f6b1397cf57!8m2!3d-23.696553!4d-46.8858729
https://www.instagram.com/mosteiro_nspaz/
https://www.instagram.com/celasaojose/
https://www.mnspaz.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mosteiro-N-Sra-Da-Paz/136337466443287
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mosteiro-S%C3%A3o-Geraldo-Cela-S%C3%A3o-Jose/322727904436193
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How to get there: 
Rua África, 1000 - Jardim 
Imperatriz
Itapecerica da Serra – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4775-4943

Website:  www.smme.org.br/

Instagram: 
@seminariomariamaterecclesiae

Facebook: 
f/seminariomariamaterecclesiae

How to get there: 
Av. Dona Anila, 1001 - Olaria 
Itapecerica da Serra – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4667-1148

SEMINÁRIO MARIA MATER ECCLESIAE DE BRAZIL

GINÁSIO DE ESPORTES – CENTRO EDUCACIONAL POLIESPORTIVO ANTONIO 
BALDUSCO (SPORTS GYM - ANTONIO BALDUSCO MULTI-SPORT EDUCATIONAL CENTER)

In the year 2000, the Legionaries of 
Christ, a religious congregation de-
dicated to the formation of diocesan 
priests, founded the Matter Ecclesiae 
seminary, inspired by the internatio-
nal seminary in the city of Rome, built 
by Blessed John Paul II. The institu-
tion now has more than 250 ordained 
priests, working in various dioceses 
throughout Brazil. The religious buil-
dings built there in the midst of a lot 
of greenery are dedicated to cults, 
prayers, worship rituals, ceremonies 
and cloistered life, but they also trans-
form the landscape of the region and 

The gym has space and infrastructure 
for holding large events. It hosts the 
traditional “Festa do Peão de Boiadei-
ro de Itapecerica da Serra”, which brin-
gs together more than 32,000 people 
per show. The gymnasium bleachers 
have 4,680 seats and part of the court, 
when used, reaches 10,000. It is also in 
this space that several championships 
and sports tournaments are held, brin-
ging competitors from different parts 

of Brazil. It also hosts religious events 
that attract crowds of worshipers and 
offers the population a series of sports 
activities for all ages.

bring together believers from all over 
the world.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Semin%C3%A1rio+Maria+Mater+Ecclesiae+do+Brasil/@-23.7080036,-46.8349005,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe5eb7808b8cdb9c9?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiu8Ye59Mn5AhUKqZUCHaO8BNQQ_BJ6BAhNEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Centro+Educacional+Poliesportivo+Antonio+Baldusco/@-23.7151684,-46.839132,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7e4327b6f4090d03?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwihlu-99cn5AhXxq5UCHTawCXsQ_BJ6BAhKEAU
https://www.instagram.com/seminariomariamaterecclesiae/
https://smme.org.br/
https://www.facebook.com/seminariomariamaterecclesiae/
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JUQUITIBA

 Represa “Cachoeira do França”
 Cascadas
 “Parque Estadual do Jurupará”
 “Sítio Espinheiro Negro”
 Rafting Río Juquiá
 “Toca da Raposa”
 “Terra Luminous”
 “Vila Viking Brasil”
 “Aldeia do Artesanato”
 “Juquibier”
 “Viva Eco Parque”

REPRESA CACHOEIRA DO FRANÇA (CACHOEIRA DO FRANÇA DAM)

How to get there: 
Estrada Turística Cachoeira do 
França x Estrada da Marina 260
Juquitiba – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 4681-2756

Website:   
www.turismo.juquitiba.sp.gov.br

Instagram: @prefeituradejuquitiba

Facebook: f/prefeituradejuquitiba

Considerada una 
de las más bellas 
de São Paulo la 
Presa “Cachoeira 
do França” es uno 
de los principales 
puntos turísticos 
de Juquitiba. Ubi-
cada entre Juqui-
tiba e Ibiuna, la 
presa es el resul-

tado de la represa construida para la 
“Planta Hidroeléctrica França”, en 1957. 
Después de todo ese tiempo, el sitio 
aún es uno de los principales puntos de 
destaque para la práctica de deportes, 
ocio y pesca. Rodeada por la vegetaci-
ón del Bosque Atlántico, la presa cuenta 
con distintos establecimientos, como la 
marina, los sitios propios para la pesca, 
conocidos como “pesqueiros”, los cam-
pings, las posadas y las cabañas.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pousada+Marina+Juquitiba/@-23.9481792,-47.1524238,15z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x0:0xa73287d664b53f09!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-23.9481792!4d-47.1524238
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradejuquitiba/
http://turismo.juquitiba.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradejuquitiba
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How to get there: 
Juquitiba – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4681-2756

How to get there: 
Estrada Cachoeira do França, 
km 13,5 - Juquitiba – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4681-2756

CACHOEIRAS (WATERFALLS)

PARQUE ESTADUAL 
DO JURUPARÁ 
(JURUPARÁ STATE PARK)

Juquitiba means “land of many wa-
ters” in Tupi-Guarani and the city has 
really been blessed with a large num-
ber of rivers, springs, waterfalls and 
dams, which makes it a great desti-
nation for practicing water sports. 
The Monjolo, Palomar, Cafezal, Boni-
to, Camargos, Lagoa Azul, Torre and 
Tangarás waterfalls offer, in addition 
to a stunning and different look in 

The park occupies an extension of 
26,250.47 hectares. It is administe-
red by the Forestry Foundation, of 
the State Secretary for the Envi-
ronment. The name of Tupi-Guarani 
origin literally means “the mouth of 
varied colors”, perhaps attributed to 
the kinkakin, a nocturnal mammal 
that lives in the treetops, similar to 
the coati.
The França dam is one of the two 
large dams found inside the park, 
the other is Fumaça dam. The park 
is located in the southern region of 
the municipality of Ibiúna and bor-
ders the municipality of Juquitiba, in 
the Ribeira Valley.

.

each of them, direct contact with na-
ture and many options for adventure 
sports.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+do+Monjolo/@-23.8996984,-47.0316925,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfb911f8e7d053:0xc46da20d0cdfb3b9!8m2!3d-23.8997033!4d-47.0295038
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Estadual+Jurupar%C3%A1/@-23.939833,-47.1976723,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf50eeeb18b3c776a!8m2!3d-23.939833!4d-47.1976723
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How to get there: 
Rua 2, Bairro Serra do Cafezal
Juquitiba – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 95888-2394

Website: 
www.espinheironegro.com/

Instagram: @sitioespinheiro

Facebook: 
f/sitioespinheironegro

SÍTIO ESPINHEIRO NEGRO (ESPINHEIRO NEGRO RANCH)

There are more than 17 hectares with 90% covered by native Atlantic Forest ve-
getation, specifically the Dense Ombrophylous Forest in different stages, with 
an incredible diversity of flora. This site is the perfect setting for birdwatching 
of the most varied species. So far, there are more than 320 species recorded on 
the site.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/S%C3%ADtio+Espinheiro+Negro/@-24.0164678,-47.1516774,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x63c29abbcf966199?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjkx5iT_8n5AhUBA7kGHUn0AIEQ_BJ6BAhZEAU
https://www.instagram.com/sitioespinheiro/
https://www.espinheironegro.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sitioespinheironegro/
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How to get there: 
Estrada dos Carmos 2000 / 1600
Juquitiba – SP 
   
Phone:  (+55 11) 99934-2903 e 
97231-1023

Website:  www.rioabaixo.com.br 
/ www.canoar.com.br

Instagram: 
@rioabaixo / @canoar

Facebook: 
f/RioAbaixoRaftingAventura / 
f/canoar.rafting 

RAFTING RIO JUQUIÁ (RAFTING JUQUIÁ RIVER)

Rafting in Juquiá is recognized as 
the most traditional route for Raf-
ting in Brazil and is recommended 
for beginners in the sport. The most 
sought-after adventure in Juquitiba, 
rafting takes place on a course with 
backwaters and rapids at a level con-
sidered intermediate for the practice 

prising view of the Atlantic Forest. 
On full moon nights, night rafting still 
takes place, with the sounds of the 
forest serving as a soundtrack.

of the activity. The instructors enhan-
ce the tour with challenges and ga-
mes, which make the tour an exciting 
experience along the Juquiá River. 
The ideal volume of water in the Ju-
quiá River is the biggest attraction 
for practitioners of this sport. During 
the descent, adventurers enjoy a sur-

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rio+Abaixo+Rafting+%26+Aventura/@-23.949332,-47.076877,12z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x94cfc78ed16407ab:0x685dcfd9629e3081!2sJuquitiba,+SP,+06950-000!3b1!8m2!3d-23.9303533!4d-47.0707964!3m4!1s0x94cfbfa60ea323d1:0xe839adfcf0d7aa29!8m2!3d-23.9408062!4d-47.0993803
https://www.instagram.com/rioabaixo/
https://rioabaixo.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/RioAbaixoRaftingAventura
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How to get there: 
Rodovia Régis Bittencourt, 
Km 323 - Juquitiba – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 3813-8773 / 
4681-2854 / 95050-0559

Website:  www.tocadaraposa.com.br

Instagram: 
@tocadaraposajuquitiba

Facebook: 
f/tocadaraposalazerecultura

TOCA DA RAPOSA

Created by educators, it is part 
of the so-called Green Belt, arou-
nd the metropolitan region of São 
Paulo. In its area live species of 
free-living fauna, such as toucans, 
bellbirds, tanagers, thrushes, jacus, 
hummingbirds, rails, woodpeckers, 
owls, deer, marmosets, serelepes, 
ocelots, agoutis, otters, hedgeho-
gs, tegus, armadillos among many 
others. In the vegetation we find 
Embaúbas, Ferns, Cedars, Mana-
cás, Tapassuares, Araticuns, Capi-

xinguis, Canelas, Jerivás, Palmitos 
Jussara, among other very signifi-
cant species.
In its space, there is a Conser-
vationist Breeding Area for Wild 
Animals, with birds, reptiles and 
mammals. The breeding site is au-
thorized by IBAMA. In addition to 
offering moments of leisure, the 
idea is to multiply knowledge and 
respect for the conscious use of 
natural resources.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Toca+da+Raposa/@-23.9378485,-47.0391605,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfb83b2d2c0fd1:0x1059fffe05845efa!8m2!3d-23.9378534!4d-47.0369718
https://www.instagram.com/tocadaraposajuquitiba/
https://www.tocadaraposa.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/tocadaraposalazerecultura
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How to get there: 
Estr. da Fazenda Vista 
Verde, 7300 - Juquitiba – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 94513-4554

Website:  www.terraluminous.eco.br

TERRA LUMINOUS

VILA VIKING BRAZIL 

ALDEIA DO 
ARTESANATO 

Institute for environmental conserva-
tion and evolution of consciousness, 
it is located in the middle of the forest 
and on the edge of the Serra do Mar 
State Park. It is an experiment in the 
new world, with a research center that 
combines the development of socio-
-environmental projects, in a space 
that offers courses, experiences and 
therapies and even an ecovillage, still 
in formation.

Nordic culture is something that has 
always fascinated many people, but 
few in the country really know how 
the Nordics lived, their occupations 
and customs.
At Vila Viking Brasil, recreators are 
specialized in different activities re-
lated to the period of the Viking era, 
such as food, carpentry, forging, com-
bat, art, mythology, weaving, foundry 
and music. The village is like a living 
museum, with a cultural space. More 

How to get there: 
Estr. Particular - Sítio Gervásio
Juquitiba – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 96311-4278

Website:  https://vilaviking.com.br/

Instagram: @vilavikingbrasil

Facebook: f/VilaVikingBrasil

How to get there: 
Avenida Tancredo de Almeida 
Neves 11 - Juquitiba – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4681-2756

Facebook: f//aldeiadoartesanato

Aldeia do Artesanato is one of the 
most interesting tourist and cultural 
points in Juquitiba. With several artis-
tic chalets spread around the place, 
the Village visitors will find rustic clay 

vases, embroidery, canvases, bee pro-
ducts, baskets, carved plaques, rus-
tic furniture, bird feeders, patchwork, 
plants, hammocks, straw baskets, or-
naments in general and numerous ob-
jects. Aldeia do Artesanato enchants 
visitors with its rustic works of art.

than a scenery and a lot of history, the 
idea is to bring tourists a lot of know-
ledge about the period of the Viking 
age based on archaeological finds 
and historical studies
.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Instituto+Terra+Luminous/@-24.021098,-47.0704459,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfc13827aafb41:0x15222ad8d069c666!8m2!3d-24.0211029!4d-47.0682572
https://terraluminous.eco.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vila+Viking+Brasil/@-23.9048779,-47.1161014,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfbfcf8a1de503:0xe6187ea3f5740f5c!8m2!3d-23.9048828!4d-47.1139127
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Av.+Tancredo+de+Almeida+Neves,+N%C3%BAmero+11+-+Dos+Carmos,+Juquitiba+-+SP,+06950-000/@-23.9329889,-47.0748047,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfbf26b20fa891:0x6d1c9f1016bebe0c!8m2!3d-23.9329938!4d-47.072616
https://www.instagram.com/vilavikingbrasil/
https://vilaviking.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/VilaVikingBrasil
https://www.facebook.com/aldeiadoartesanato
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How to get there: 
Estrada da Fazenda Ribeirão 
Grande 6005 Bairro das 
Senhorinhas - Juquitiba – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 91087-3366

Instagram: @juquibier

Facebook: f/brassaria.juquibier

JUQUIBIER

VIVA ECO PARQUE 

Juquibier Cerveja do Mato awakens 
the desire to know and enjoy beers 
that propose new flavors and expe-
riences, as it is located in a charming 
place, in the middle of the largest 
Atlantic Forest reserve in Brazil. The 
micro brewery also has as a differen-
tial the integration with nature, with 
welcoming environments and a beer 
hostel.

How to get there: 
Estrada do Jacuba, 2011
Juquitiba – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 4683-2083

Website:   
www.vivaparque.com.br

Instagram: @vivaparqueoficial

Facebook: 
f/vivaparqueaquatico

Water park with water slides and wave 
pool, it has a scenic city, where several 
TV shows like Os Trapalhões have been 
recorded. Also known as Gugu Park, 
the eco park has trails and waterfalls in 
the middle of the Atlantic Forest.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Juquibier+Cerveja+Artesanal+e+Beer+Hostel/@-23.9982635,-47.0661942,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfc1c46c76e8c9:0x31d811fb9002c66b!8m2!3d-23.9982796!4d-47.0617943
https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/VIVA+Parque+-+Parque+Aqu%C3%A1tico+Ecol%C3%B3gico/@-23.9455147,-46.9993838,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfc7f480e8502f:0x9e09dfbc40a1f2f7!8m2!3d-23.9455196!4d-46.9971951
https://www.instagram.com/juquibier/
https://www.instagram.com/vivaparqueoficial/
https://www.vivaparque.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/brassaria.juquibier
https://www.facebook.com/vivaparqueaquatico/
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SÃO LOURENÇO 
DA SERRA

 “Pesqueiro do Triângulo”
 “Pesqueiro Pantanal”
 “Pesqueiro Morada da Saracura”
 “Olaria Bebidas Artesanais”

PESQUEIRO DO TRIÂNGULO (TRIÂNGULO FISHERY)

How to get there: 
Estrada Francisco Carlos Castro 
Neves, 66 - Triângulo Azul
São Lourenço da Serra – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 95155-6564

Website:   
www.pesqueirotriangulo.com.br

It is a fishery with a restaurant and 
has all the structure to receive tou-
rists. It has a playground, waterfall, 
ecological trail, kiosks and rustic bar-
becues. On weekends, self-service 
per kilo, with homemade food made 
on a wood stove. In terms of fishing, 
the lake is used for traditional fishing, 
in the catch-and-pay style or for fans 
of sport fishing. Rustic facilities, but 

very comfortable, as they respect 
nature. Family environment and pla-
ces adapted for all ages.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pesqueiro+Recreativo+Tri%C3%A2ngulo/@-23.7996635,-46.9322776,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xce5c2a3a84d82cff?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjj4JzSi8r5AhXNRLgEHfFGDX4Q_BJ6BAhZEAU
https://www.pesqueirotriangulo.com.br/#whatwedo
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How to get there: 
Rodovia Régis Bittencourt, Km 
311,5 - Floreal Park
São Lourenço da Serra – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 97507-3805

How to get there: 
Estr. Maria Soares Pereira, 346 - 
Vila Rita Soares
São Lourenço da Serra – SP  

Phone:  (+55 11) 97568-5220

Facebook: f/Pesqueiro-e-
Restaurante-Morada-da-
Saracura

PESQUEIRO 
PANTANAL  
(PANTANAL FISHERY)

PESQUEIRO MORADA DA SARACURA  
(MORADA DA SARACURA FISHERY)

In this fishing spot, fun is guarante-
ed for the whole family and espe-
cially for fishing lovers with a variety 
of fish: Pacu, Carp, Tilapia, Traíra and 
Bagre. It also has the convenience of 
a restaurant and a leisure area for the 
whole family.

.

Fishery and restaurant, which serves 
good and hearty homemade food, 
with emphasis on fish. Peaceful en-
vironment, with a beautiful lake, for 
traditional “catch and pay” system. 
It also caters to sport fishing practi-
tioners.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/PESQUEIRO+PANTANAL/@-23.8760278,-46.9680715,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cfb769318c345d:0x5261f1fdf7119586!8m2!3d-23.8761005!4d-46.9658726
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pesqueiro+Morada+da+Saracura/@-23.8497124,-46.9557014,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbcdef431960bb450?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi2rcTrjMr5AhWmr5UCHb0tB3sQ_BJ6BAg9EAU
https://www.facebook.com/Pesqueiro-e-Restaurante-Morada-da-Saracura-477894012284484/
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How to get there: 
Estr. da Barrinha, 241 - Barrinha
São Lourenço da Serra – SP 

Phone:  (+55 11) 99395-2382

Facebook: f/olariabebidas

OLARIA BEBIDAS ARTESANAIS (OLARIA/POTTERY HANDMADE DRINKS)

Those looking for good memories and affective gastronomy will find there their 
place for lots of history and fun. Its professionals are specialized in artisanal 
processes to produce food and beverages. Wood-roasted ham, artisan sausa-
ges such as copa, salami, sausages, beer and cachaça are produced on site.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Olaria+Produtos+Artesanais/@-23.868144,-46.927223,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xcbf86f86ec861b89?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwixjcnBjcr5AhW5rZUCHWufDnwQ_BJ6BAhAEAU
https://www.facebook.com/olariabebidas
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VARGEM GRANDE 
PAULISTA

 “Haras Jau”
 Iglesia de “Jesus Eucaristia”
 Iglesia Misionaria “Nova Aliança”
 Iglesia “Nossa Senhora das Graças”
 Capilla “São Pedro”
 “Padaria Espiga Dourada”

HARAS JAHÚ (JAHÚ STUD FARM)

How to get there: 
Rodovia Bunjiro Nakao, km 46,5, 
sentido Ibiúna
Vargem Grande Paulista – SP 
 
Phone:  (+55 11) 5533-8733

Website:  www.harasjahu.com.br

Instagram: @harasjahuoficial

Facebook: f/Haras-Jahu

Haras Jahú was created in the 1940s by the Almei-
da Prado family. The brothers João Adhemar and 
Nelson, passionate about horse racing, started the 
creation of the Purebred English breed, specialists 
in this type of competition. In the halls of the Cida-
de Jardim racecourse, the family paraded surroun-
ded by the glamor and shine of the achievements 
of their champion stallions, such as the imposing 
sorrel Gualicho, the brave little Adil and the fan-
tastic Farwell, who was undoubtedly the greatest 

Brazilian racehorse of the time turf au-
reus. He ran 17 times and only on two 
occasions did he fail to win. Born in the 
generation of 1956 at Haras Jahú, he 
won all the competitions held in Brazil. 
For many old turfers he was the grea-
test Brazilian of all time. He managed 
to win the three tests of the Triplice 
Coroa (Triple Crown).

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Haras+Jahu/@-23.6116885,-47.0365713,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x201e529c9591136c?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiY7-Ca-NP5AhVJK7kGHeiVBxUQ_BJ6BAhNEAU
https://www.instagram.com/harasjahuoficial/
http://harasjahu.com.br/infraestrutura.php
https://www.facebook.com/Haras-Jahu-818243388250454
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How to get there: 
Rua Rosário Gáspar, 443, 
Mariapolis Ginetta 
Vargem Grande Paulista – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 98752-9809

Website:  
www.igrejadejesuseucaristia.org

Facebook: 
f/Igreja De Jesus Eucaristia

IGREJA DE JESUS EUCARISTIA (JESUS EUCARISTIA CHURCH)

On April 26, 1998, the Jesus Euca-
ristia Church was inaugurated, with 
the presence of Chiara Lubich, in the 
Mariapolis Ginetta (Training Center 
of the Focolare Movement). The buil-
ding was designed to seat 400 peo-
ple, with a main door and two sides. 

The sacristy is behind the presbytery. 
In the corners are the sound control 
room and the confessional. The three 
large bells that adorn the Church 
weigh around 1322 pounds and ring 
the notes “si”, “do” and “mi”.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+de+Jesus+Eucaristia/@-23.618319,-47.0397017,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cf09a2912721d9:0x7f49cb4bc5140c10!8m2!3d-23.6183239!4d-47.037513
https://www.igrejadejesuseucaristia.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Igreja-De-Jesus-Eucaristia/476747062345352
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How to get there: 
Praça da Matriz, 76 - Centro 
Vargem Grande Paulista – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4158-3013

Facebook: 
f/Nossasenhoradasgraçasvgp

How to get there: 
Rua Pauline Gogler, 61 – 
Mariápolis
Vargem Grande Paulista – SP

Phone:  (+55 11) 4158-2667

Website:  
www.espigadourada.com.br

PARÓQUIA NOSSA 
SENHORA DAS 
GRAÇAS (NOSSA 
SENHORA DAS GRAÇAS 
PARISH)

PADARIA ESPIGA DOURADA  
(ESPIGA DOURADA BAKERY)

The Nossa Senhora das Graças Pa-
rish, located in the city of Vargem 
Grande Paulista, belongs to the Pas-
toral Cotia region, has Fr. Reginaldo 
Machado and has several pastorals, 
movements and associations that 
contribute to the sanctification of the 
people of God.

Espiga Dourada was born in 1988, on 
the banks of what was then Rodovia 
Bandeirantes (now Rodovia Bunjiro 
Nakao), selling only one type of bre-
ad displayed in a small wicker basket. 
The bread sold on the road was a 
way to go beyond the city walls, to 
reach everyone. In addition, that di-
fferent atmosphere among all, the 
result of a life based on the Golden 
Rule, attracted many friends. No one 

should pass in vain, 
that is, each one ne-
eded to be attended 
to in the same way as 
we would like to ar-
rive to a bakery. And 
many left conquered 
by this smile. Trying 
to do to others what 
they would like to be 
done to them. Ginet-
ta Calliari, one of the 
first to bring the Fo-
colare Movement to 
Brazil, saw in Espi-
ga Dourada a place 
to gather the family, 

where people could find peace, dia-
logue and listening.

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Nossa+Senhora+das+Gra%C3%A7as/@-23.6036425,-47.0263119,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x3f264777b876a683?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiw4c3P-tP5AhXRs5UCHXYrBI8Q_BJ6BAhfEAU
https://www.facebook.com/Nossasenhoradasgracasvgp
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Padaria+Espiga+Dourada/@-23.6149799,-47.0419211,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94cf099f434802fd:0xbaec3c332e110ebb!8m2!3d-23.6149126!4d-47.0398334
https://www.espigadourada.com.br/site/
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CHECK OUT THE FULL MAP

CLICK HERE

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1ZJfd096Tmf0jCukwGSK1hfpFcr8qd28&ll=-23.543241514365818%2C-46.78345015000001&z=9
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This booklet is an Informative Guide 
with some attractions of the City of 
São Paulo and Nearby Destinations, in 
the State of São Paulo. 

It is the result of field research car-
ried out by the team of the Tourism 
Coordination, together with the inter-
locutors of the tourist regions, which 
sought to map the main tourist prod-
ucts of these regions and list them in 
Tourist Routes. 

It is worth remembering that it is not a 
service guide, but if you need more in-
formation about the regions, we have 
inserted the contacts of the interlocu-
tors on the side of the RTs. 

Embark on this great adventure and 
enjoy nature and culture in Capital 
and its surroundings. Do not forget, 
of course, to follow the norms and 
guidelines of the São Paulo Plan. 

Before leaving home, get in touch 
with the attractions and confirm the 
schedules - and for greater peace of 
mind and safety, speak with a local 
guide. City of São Paulo and Nearby 
Destinations awaits you! 

Good trip!

TOURIST ROUTES CITY OF SÃO PAULO

Karolini Barbosa 
Regional Tourism Interlocutor 
Phone: (+55 11) 3396-7125 
karolinibarbosa@prefeitura.sp.gov.br

Fernanda Ascar 
Regional Tourism Interlocutor (Alternate) 
Phone: (+55 11) 3224.6000 
e-mail: comtur@spturis.com

COSTA DA MATA ATLÂNTICA ROUTE

Fábio Santos 
Regional Tourism Interlocutor 
Phone: (+55 13) 99757.9424 
e-mail: fabiosantos.setur@gmail.com

Virna Gomes Meira 
Regional Tourism Interlocutor

Phone: (+55 13) 3496.5722 – Phone: (+55 13) 99778.4849  
e-mail: virnagomes@praiagrande.sp.gov.br

ENTRE SERRAS E ÁGUAS ROUTE

Fernando César Brilha Brandão

Regional Tourism Interlocutor (Incumbent) 
Phone: (+55 11) 99672.2423 
e-mail: turismo@mairipora.sp.gov.br

Marguerite Fioravante dos Santos 
Regional Tourism Interlocutor (Alternate) 
Phone: (+55 11) 98870.1818 
e-mail: turismo@mairipora.sp.gov.br

MANANCIAIS, AVENTURA, ARTE E NEGÓCIOS ROUTE

Mauro Ramos de Oliveira

Regional Tourism Interlocutor (Incumbent) 
Phone: (+55 11) 4681.3226  
e-mail: turismo@juquitiba.sp.gov.br

Ivo Farias 
Regional Tourism Interlocutor (Alternate) 
Phone: (+55 11) 4781.1044 
e-mail: ivofarias@embu.sp.gov.br / acise@embu.com.br
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CITY OF SÃO PAULO STATE TRAVEL GUIDE

CITY OF SÃO PAULO AND 
NEARBY DESTINATIONS


